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Democrats facing state complaint
By TODD JACOBUS
Correspondent

EDISON — The Edison
Democratic Organization has
been issued a formal complaint from a state agency
alleging it failed to properly
report $295,000 spent on
behalf of Mayor George
Spadoro's candidacy in his

2001 primary race.
The two-count complaint,
handed down March 3, cited
307 of the 325 transactions
made by the organization in
the second quarter of 2001
were misreported. The state
Election Law Enforcement
Commission can levy a maximum fine of $1.3 million on

the organization pending its
response at a public hearing.
The first count of the complaint alleges the Edison
Democrats initially recorded
the transactions as expenditures in their quarterly report
filed in July 2001, then corrected them as in-kind contributions in October of that

year, 81 days past the deadline.
The second count alleges the
organization failed to provide
written notification within 48
hours of each transaction to
Spadoro and the three
Council candidates on his
ticket as prescribed by law.
The three-year investigation

Continued on page A-2

Grant helps
county to
continue
programs

A sure sign
of spring
Middlesex pitcher Erica
Lerdi prepares to launch a
ball against a hitter from
Spotswood during the 2003
girls' softball season. The
2004 season opens
Thursday. For more, see
story B-1.

By MARYANNE GUENTHER
Correspondent

Low income uninsured and
underinsured victims of
HIV/AIDS in' Central New
Jersey will continue to
receive a full spectrum of
needed services thanks to a
$2.7 million federal grant
under the Ryan White CARE
(Comprehensive
AIDS
Resources Emergency) Law.
For people like Tom Jones
of New Brunswick those services can literally mean the
difference between life and
death. When Jones was diagnosed with AIDS in 1987,
there were no funds for programs or services. Ryan
•White funding changed all
that, providing the means for
comprehensive services such
as those he received at the
Eric B. Chandler Medical
Center in New Brunswick.
"The compassion and care I
received there," he observes,
"not only have kept me
healthy, but turned my life
around." So much so, in fact,
that he went back to school
for an advanced degree and
is now a psychotherapist
counseling
other
AIDS
patients.
This year's grant, for services in Middlesex, Somerset
and Hunterdon Counties, was
awarded based on a formula

Pysanky
tradition
passed on

Gymnasts
advancing
Michelle Kobilis of South
Plainfield and Corinne
Tweddel of Edison both
advanced to the Level 9
Regional Championships to
be held in Virginia Beach,
Va., on April 3.

Olga Kobryn of Woodbridge
demonstrated Ukrainian
Pysanky traditional Easter egg
decorating at a program held
Sunday at East Jersey Olde
Towne in Piscataway. Above,
visitors watch as Kobryn decorates an egg. At right, Lily
Cernak, 12, of the Somerset
section of Franklin, draws on
her egg with melted beeswax
using a stylus.

Continued on page A-2
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Kitchen cabinet company plans get approval

Elk of the
year is named

By LIBBY BARSKY
Correspondent

After 40 years of service to
Middlesex Elks Lodge
#1488, Arthur Herner has
been chosen as 2003-04 Elk
of the Year. A charter lodge
member, Herner has held an
elected or nominated office
for 18 years, and in 1988-89
assumed the office of
Exalted Ruler. Herner was
recognized for his achievement during a dinner dance
held on March 13 at the
Lodge.

SOUTH PLAINFIELD — Nathan
Indig, who established a kitchen cabinet business in Queens, will be moving
to the borough to fabricate and assemble his cabinets in a soon to be refurbished warehouse.
At Tuesday's meeting, the Planning
Board unanimously approved Indig's
application of his company, CNC
Associates, Inc., to reconstruct a portion of the warehouse complex on
Kentile Road bounded by the Lehigh
Valley Railroad.
The area consists of 46 acres but
approximately 20 acres of the property

are wetlands. The warehouse complex
is located on the northern side of
Kentile Road, and attorney Ken Pape
described the 14 existing buildings as
"in pretty bad condition."
Those buildings vary from 5,000- to
149,350-square-feet, a total size of
662,800-square-feet. Only six of the
14 units are currently in use.
Harborlite Distribution Corp. is in
two units and Marino- Ware use four.
Indig plans to use three of the units,
totaling 180,989-square-feet, for
assembling and storing kitchen cabinets.
Plans for the reconstruction of the
existing run down parking area

Court clears way
for farm buyout

Art exhibit
reception
EDISON — An exhibit of
photography created by
special education students
from The Lakeview School
(Cerebral Palsy Association
of Middlesex County) will be
held on the Middlesex
County College campus
through April 16. A reception to introduce the exhibit
Will be held from 10:15 a.m.

PISCATAWAY — A state
appeals court ruled this week
that the township has the
right to seize the Cornell
Farm property, the township's
last remaining farm, which
has become part of a federal
corruption investigation.
A three-judge appellate
u p h e l d t h e township>s

right

t0

condemn the property in an

to Noon on Wednesday in
Edison Hall. The public is
invited.

i i - p a g e opinion released
March 19.
In its ruling, the panel
upheld a decision in 2000 by
1 A'^ H H
Superior Court Assignment
' 1 *? ^ ^ H H B Judge Robert Longhi in New
Brunswick, who ruled in favor
of Piscataway's seizure of the
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by the state commission was
initiated after they received
an inquiry from Spadoro's
opponent, Bill Stephens, questioning the reporting of a
senior citizens breakfast given
by the Edison Democrats in
the days before the 2001 pri-

A-8

automatically appeal to the
Supreme Court. They
would have to first ask the
hi h court for
8
permission to
appeal.
^he ruling comes at the end
of six years of efforts by the
township to acquire the 75acre farm located along
South Washington Avenue
and Metlars Lane. For the
state

owners of the property, the
Halper family, it is a setback.
The Halpers have fought a
bitter campaign to keep the
township from taking the
farm.
It recently emerged that
the family's efforts to keep
the farm have become part of
a federal probe being done in
an effort to determine if
favors were granted in
exchange for campaign contributions.
According to the probe, in
2002 and 2003 Mark Halper
donated $20,500 to the state
Democratic Party over an
eight-month period during
the same time he was looking
for help from Gov. James E.
McGreevey's administration
in fighting the township's
attempts to take the property.
As part of its probe, federal
agents have seized records
from the state Democratic
party
headquarters
in
Trenton and the office of
Middlesex County Freeholder
Director David
Crabiel.
Documents have also been
sought from the departments
of Agriculture and Treasury
and McGreevev's office.

include removing the existing paving
and curbing on the site replacing it
with new .curbing and pavement.
Curbs will be installed on both sides
of Kentile Road.
Other improvements include tearing down a 5,000-square-foot unit to
provide parking spaces, removing
20,000-square-feet of warehouse
space, installing 25 foot wide driveways, larger sidewalks and improving
access to the existing buildings to be
used by the company.
Additional space for 106 parking
spaces will be set aside and land
banked for future use and a parking
lot in front of building 14 will be dug

up and converted to a green area
with shrubbery.
Mayor Daniel Gallagher was concerned about the increase in truck
traffic and asked how many trucks
would be added to Belmont Avenue,
where a school and two churches are
located. Over 90 percent of the road
is residential.
Traffic Engineer Kenneth Fears
pointed out that the complex would
not be open on Saturday and Sunday,
with the hours of operation from 7
a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through Friday.
He added his client expected no
more than 15 trucks to visit the business daily.

Shaved heads for a good cause

NICOLE DIMEUA'STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Jeremy Hamilton, left, looks at the head of his brother, Jared Hamilton, during a fund-raiser to benefit
the National Childhood Cancer Foundation held at Charnpps in Edison on Monday. Known as St.
Baldrick's Day, those taking part raised money by having their heads shaved. The fund-raiser was hosted by NAPCO, an Edison-based company.
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Complaint arrives
after lengthy probe

Highland Park considers budget
HIGHLAND PARK — The
Board of Education will hold a
hearing on the proposed 200405 district budget 8 p.m.
Monday in the Bartle School
Media Center, 435 Mansfield
St.
The
proposed
budget
includes a 5.5-percent increase
to the general fund, meaning,
if the budget is approved by
voters, there will be an approximately $125 increase on the
tax bill for the owner of a
home assessed at $100,000.
"We examined everything in
this budget very carefully and
have taken many reductions,"
said Lisa Bennett, the board's
curriculum chair. "Anything

The Edison Democrats have
hired an attorney and have
mary election. Stephens said been granted an extension to
the reception, attended by sev- request a hearing, according to
eral hundred seniors, was Nedda Massar, legal director
of
the Election Law
clearly a political event.
"They had a huge rally not Enforcement Commission.
A hearing would be held in
marked down as in-kind. It
was obvious and we started a front of the state Office of
complaint," said Stephens, a Administrative Law, who
would then render an initial
former Edison Councilman.
Stephens admittedly did not decision on findings of fact
realize the investigation would and conclusions of law. That
become so widespread, noting initial decision will then be
that he had not heard from the passed back to the Election
Enforcement
state commission since 2001. Law
Spadoro won the primary bj' Commission, who will render a
less than 1,000 votes, while final decision and levy any
outspending Stephens by potential fines against the
Edison
Democratic
almost 10-1, said Stephens.
"Why would anybody give Organization.
Massar noted that late-filing
this kind of money to a local
violations, as alleged in this
mayor," asked Stephens.
Officials
from
Mayor case, are typically fined in
Spadoro's office noted that "much lower amounts" than
since one of the counts on the non-filing violations. She
complaint is that the Edison added that any fines imposed
Democratic
Organization would be done jointly on the
LIBBY BARSKY
failed to notify Spadoro of the organization and its treasurer By
Correspondent
Geraldine
Piegdon,
named
as
transactions, they could not
SOUTH PLAINFIELD — A
officiallv comment on the mat- the two respondents in the
tentative
2004-05 school budcomplaint.
ter.
get of $44,185 million has
been approved by the Board
of Education.
If the budget is approved, it
will raise the tax rate by 6
SOLUTION
cents and increase school
taxes for the owner of an
average home in the borough
by $70.
The budget includes the folSYMPTOMS
THERAPY
Continued from page A-1

else cut out of the budget will has put together an excellent
be a serious loss and there are budget focused on students."
programs that we really wantThe board has also approved
ed to see in this budget that four preliminary goals for the
are not there.
borough's public schools. The
"I know how much we need board had been working on
those programs and I also new district goals- since it
know how hard it is for many revised the goal-setting policy
taxpayers in town."
in 2002, said President
Christine Perney, the board's Michael Buchman.
finance chair, said: "We are "After a series of meetings
going to the voters with the with administrators, staff, parbest plan we can create to pre- ents and a board facilitator,
serve the quality of Highland we framed four preliminary
Park education, keep class district goals that support the
size small and to hold tax mission of the district," he
increases within reasonable said. The goals are expected to
be adopted at Monday's meetbounds.
"Given these limitations, we ing.
The goals aim to:
believe our administration

• generate a commitment to
a trusting, understanding and
respectful relationship by
adherence to an adopted Code
of Conduct,
• ensure that our facilities
will meet the educational and
safety needs of all students of
Highland Park into the 21st
Century,
• ensure the continuous
development of a (kindergarten-Grade 12) educational
program
• and increase the achievement of students of color, by
providing a rigorous and challenging curriculum, and having exemplary support systems in place.

South Plainfield Former prosecutor
budget presented honored for service

AUTO ACCIDENTS?

CHIROPRACTIC CARE

Headaches • Neck Pain * Mid-Bock Pain
Lower fork Pain Numbness or
Tingling in the Arms or Legs

Trigger Point Therapy • Massaae Therapy • Laser Therapy
• Traction • Ultra Sound • Diagnostic Testing
• X-Ray on Premises

THOMAS A. CAMPANA, D.C.

The Best Kept Secret
in Green Brook

Chiropractic Physician

732) 572-6363
1 6 6 5 Sfelton Rd. P i s c a f a w a y (Across From Fairway Golf Center)
Mon 9-1,5-9 p,m; Tues 9-1; Wed 9-1,6-9 p.m; Fri 9-1,4-9 p.m.

J
Does your car get It?
GREEN BROOK
195 Route 22 East
732-424-7300

new Seruice Uia CflmPTOUHl BUS
973-242-6100
Daily Seruice to TROPICflnfl CflSlflO fMD RESORT

SPCCIflL N1TR0DUCT0RY PflCKflGE

$20

5

HOLY
TREASURE HUNT!
Saturday, ApriMO @ 1pm
Rain or Shine

Wear the story of
EASTER, make a craft,
and join a traditional
egg hunt!

JOin THE TROPICflnfl FREQUEM RIDER PROGRfMl

Community
Presbyterian Church

Diamond Club membership required.

75 G l e n v i l l e R d . , Edison
across from Edison H.S.

Ride 8 times and your 9th ride is on us!

An Aztar Corporation Casino • Brighton and the Boardwalk
Atlantic City, NJ 08401-6390 • www.lropicana.net
Package subject to change without notice. Must b ^ 1 years of age
sa?a to receive this package. Gambling Problem? Call i"oo-GAMBLER.

CASBMND RESORT
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• NEW BRUNSWICK —
Warren W. Wilentz, a partner
with Wilentz, Goldman &
Spitzer in Woodbridge, has
been named recipient of the
National Conference for
Community
and Justice
Central Jersey Chapter's
2004 Humanitarian Award.
Wilentz, who is being recognized for his commitment to
the community's youth and to
NCCJ's mission of fighting
bias, bigotry and racism, was
expected to be feted at the
Central Jersey Chapter's
Business and Youth Dinner
on March 25 at the Sheraton
at Woodbridge Place hotel in
Iselin.
A former Middlesex County
prosecutor and county attorney, Wilentz has continued to
be active in community and
civic activities. Past chairman of the Woodbridge
Metropolitan Chamber of
Commerce and a trustee of
the Association of Criminal
Defense Lawyers of New
Jersey, Wilentz has served as
a trustee and chairman of the
Middlesex County Legal
Services Corp. and as president of the Middlesex County

June 14-15,2004
Doubletree Hotel at the entrance to Universal Orlando
(formerly Radisson Hotel Orlando)

Tf» Grear

For A

$15 Coin - $ 5 Deferred Voucher

News Plus, Garwood - 908-789-4655
Westfield Mint Mart, Westfield - 908-654-7530
Fernwood Corner Store, Fernwood - 908-322-2195
Speedy Mart, Watchung - 908-756-7342
Dan's Deli, Middlesex - 732-560-9160
Towne Pharmacy, Dunellen - 732-968-1481
Krauzer's, Piscataway - 732-752-7424
Carlson Wagonlit Travel, Piscataway - 732-981-8181

lowing amounts: general fund
$41,757 -million, special revenue $1,357 million and debt
sendee $1,070 million, with
the amount to be raised by
taxes from general fund
$32,564 million and debt fund
$408,175.
A special meeting will be
held 8 p.m. Monday during
which time the board will
consider adopting the bud-,
get. The public will vote ,on
the budget next month.

Florida needs teachers in math, science, reading, ESE, ESOL, foreign languages and
technology education. Positions are available in urban and rural districts. The Teach-in
provides a convenient, cost-effective form for teachers seeking employment opportunities in
Florida to meet with school district personnel.
for mote information Call: 8OQ-Ieach-FL ' ( 8 0 0 - 8 3 2 - 2 4 3 5 )
e-mail: e d r e c r u i t @ f l d o e . o r g
visit: www.TeachlnF16rida.com

no registration required
732-287-166
We get more positive, progressive results using a team effort by our caring
therapists and rehabilitation specialists. Our most important objective is
helping people live a full life. To learn more about Genesis Eldercare® and
our rehabilitation program, please call today.

All Grown Up

The Woodlands
1400 Woodland Avenue
Plainfield, NJ 07060
(908)753-1113

: Genesis ElderCare"
UMDNJ
ROBERT WOOD JOHNSON
MEDICAL SCHOOL
University of Medicine & Dentistry of New Jersey

With Somewhere to Go
Whispering Knoll Assisted Living
New Jersey's premier assisted living facility

• QUALIFIED PARTICIPANTS MUST BE: 18 • 45 YEARS OLD,
MALE AND A NON-SMOKER.
• STUDY LENGTH IS APPROXIMATELY 10 WEEKS.

MA-

ou've spent your whole life being independent— private studios and 1- and 2-bedroom suites, all
v c i < and loving it. You've also lived your life with a appointed with elegance and sophistication, just like
style that defines just who you are. Now, with the being home. Our residents enjoy gourmet meals,
passing years, you need to make some changes in the way attentive housekeeping, special activities, transportation
you live. But some things you shouldn't have to give up. to local events, and other amenities. Located in central
Here at Whispering Knoll we understand what's New Jersey, Whispering Knoll is a close affiliate of the
highly regarded Solaris Heallh System
important to you. Independence and a
and the JFK Medical Center. Also, we'
rich life. Our assisted living facility
maintain dedicated suites providing
is consciously designed with your
24-hour care for our residents with
lifestyle in mind, coupled with a
memory
impairment.
compassionate regard for your quality
ASSISTED LIVING
of life.
Come
visit. See what makes us differCare for now. Care for always.
ent. See what peace of mind feels like.
At : Whispering Knoll we have
(732) 744-5541
www.whisperingknoll.org

PARHCIPANTS NEEDED FOR A NORMAL
HEALTHY VOLUNTEER STUDY

SOLARIS HEALTH SYSTEM

• STUDY PARTICIPANTS WILL RECEIVE MONETARY
COMPENSATION UPON COMPLETION OF THE STUDY.
TITLE: A Double-Blind, Randomized, Placebo-Controlled, 2-Period, Crossover Study
in Healthy Subjects, to Evaluate the Effect of L-000124467 on Monocyte Recruitment
in Cutaneous Delayed-Type Hypersensitivity.
,

Principal Investigator:
Alice B, Gottlieb, M.D., Ph.D. .
Director, Clinical Research Center

UMDNJ-Robert Wood Johnson Medical School
One Robert Wood Johnson Place
New Brunswick, NJ 08903-0019
For additional information, or to see if JOB qualify for this study,
please call Nancy at (732) 418-8484

Bar Association. He is a member of the American Bar
Association, the New Jersey
Trial Lawyers Association
and the Association of Trial
Lawyers of America.
Wilentz is the chairman of
the Woodbridge Economic
Development Association. He
was general counsel to the
New
Jersey
Highway
Authority, which operated
the Garden State Parkway
before the authority was
merged into the New Jersey
Turnpike Authority in July.
Last year he was recognized by the Middlesex
County Bar Association as
the
recipient
of the
Professional Lawyer of the
Year Award. The award is
presented annually by the
New Jersey Commission on
Professionalism in the Law
to lawyers who, by virtue of
their conduct, competence
and demeanor, set a positive
example for others in the
profession.
Wilentz holds a bachelor's
degree from the University
of Virginia and a law degree
from the Rutgers Law
School.

Thousands
to be helped
from grant
Continued from page A-1

which takes into account the
number of people in the area
with HIV/AIDS. Currently,
that number totals 2,185.
About 70 percent will receive
care funded through the Ryan
White law.
The funding allocation is
developed by the regional HTV
Health Sendees Planning
Council and is administered
through the Middlesex County
Public Health Department
under Rachel Hext, Ryan
White Title 1 Program Director.
According to Hext, not only has
the amount of funding
increased since the initial
$250,000 allocation 14 years
ago, but the medical services
funding
component has
expanded to keep pace with
treatment advances which
have given new hope to victims
of the disease.
Altogether, there are more
than 18 different categories of
services in the program, including medical services, case management, dental services,
behavioral counseling, mental
health services, substance
abuse treatment and assistance with obtaining medications. Services are provided
primarily through programs at
Catholic Charities, Raritan Bay
Medical Center, Eric B.
Chandler Health Center,
Somerset Medical Center and
the Visiting Nurse Association
of Central New Jersey.
Ernest Revoir, Division
Director for Health Services at
Catholic Charities, calls the
grant program a lifesaver for
people with no other resources.
"We are able to provide a full
umbrella of services for hard to
reach populations, for homeless people and drug abusers
on the street, and for those who
lose their health insurance
when they lose their jobs," he
explained.
The grant, which was
announced by Congressman
Mike Ferguson (R-7th District),
is part of $595 million in grants
issued by the Department of
Health and Human Services to
provide primary care and supportive services nationwide for
low-income individuals with
HTV/AJDS. A portion of the
grant will fund the. Minority
AIDS Initiative to bolster care
and services among minority
populations. The grant funds
must be used within the next
12 months.
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Get a taste of Middlesex
EDISON — "Eat, Drink and
Be Charitable" is the theme
for this year's seventh annual
"Taste of Middlesex" being
organized by the Edison
Chamber of Commerce.
The event, which attracted
more than 500 people last
year, will be held at the Pines
Manor on Route 27 South
5:30-8:30 p.m. Monday. Dozens
of area restaurants, including
Akbar, Benihana, Dan's on
Main, LouCas, Metuchen Inn,
Millennium Restaurant and
others will provide specialty
dishes from their menus.
Original cookbooks created
and made by students at the
Thomas Jefferson Middle
School will be on sale for $5
each. Proceeds will be given
to
the
school's
Art
Department.
Tickets are $40 in advance;
$50 at the door and senior cit-

izens may purchase discounted tickets for $25 each,
Attendees are encouraged to
bring non-perishable food

738-9482 or visit www.edisonchamber.com.
"More and more people are
getting to know and enjoy the

Women's talk is
being held today

Dittman, president of the
Edison
Chamber
of
Commerce. "We are very
pleased that the area's finest
restaurants
will
provide
guests with their unique specialties. We are also particularly happy to have worked
with the middle school students who have created a wonderful cookbook."
News 12 New Jersey's Tom
Layson will serve as Master of
Ceremonies for the event.
The Edison Chamber is committed to serving business,
industry and professions "At
the
Crossroads of New
Jersey." The Chamber of
Commerce proudly takes a
role in forwarding the interests of the entire Edison
Community with government
leaders, community organizations and other influential
elements of the township.

Vladyka,
South
SOUTH BOUND BROOK — Sandra
The public is invited to a Bound Brook Police; Carol
Ed.D.,
special event being held Rosevear,
today in celebration of
Superintendent of South
Women's History Month.
Bound
Brook
School
A
panel
discussion, District; and Caryl Shoffner
Schwartzkopf,
"Women in Non-Traditional and Dion
Occupations," will be held. Firefighters, South Bound
It is sponsored by the Brook Fire Department.
Friends of the Abraham
Each of the panelists will
Staats House and South tell about their jobs and
Bound
Brook
Historic challenges they faced along
Preservation
Commission the path as they pursued
and hosted by the Reformed career choices more typicalGloria Dittman
Church of Bound Brook ly oriented to males. They'll
[located in South Bound also take part in a round
President
Brook].
table
discussion,
and
Edison Chamber of Commerce
Hear the stories of the respond to questions posed
eminent panel members, by the moderator. Audience
items that will be donated to good quality restaurants we
representing positions in members will also have time
the St. James White Church's have in Middlesex County by
government, policing, fire- to ask questions during an
Soup Kitchen in Edison.
attending the 'Taste of
fighting and education. The interactive Q&A with the
For information, call (732) Middlesex,'
said
Gloria
panel discussion, geared for panel.
adults and children age 10
The panel discussion will
and older, will be moderated be held 2-3:30 p.m. today at
by Laura Bradshaw, Senior The Reformed Church of
VP,
Human
Resources, Bound Brook, located on the
JPMorgan-Chase, who will corner of Main and Clinton
provide
introductory Streets, South Bound Brook,
remarks and background NJ. Refreshments will be
repave many of our older local so we can begin the much May 1 and take two years to
information about Women's served following the discusstreets in Edison," Spadoro needed road improvement complete.
History Month. Panelists sion.
said. "My administration is plan."
"My administration is com- will
include:
Jo-Anne
For more information, conmoving forward to begin this
Spadoro's initiative provides mitted to addressing quality of
Schubert, Mayor of South tact Marilyn Rautio on (732)
much needed road improve- bonds for $4 million to repave life issues in Edison," Spadoro
Bound
Brook;
Officer 560-0645.
ment project.
approximately 100 local roads said. "Road maintenance is a
"I thank Council President most in need of repaving. The key part of that. Repaving
Diehl and the rest of the project, the most extensive these roads will improve our
Council for agreeing to enact road paving plan in the town- neighborhoods by improving
this bond ordinance this week ship's history, will begin on traffic safety."

"More and more people are getting to
know and enjoy the good quality
restaurants we have in Middlesex
County by attending the 'Taste of
Middlesex.'We are very pleased that
the area's finest restaurants will provide
guests with their unique specialties."

Edison road project to begin
EDISON — Mayor George A.
Spadoro
commended the
Township Council for moving
forward with a bond ordinance
this week to fund a comprehensive street repair and repaving
program throughout Edison.
"In my State of the Township
Address in January, I highlighted the need to repair and

EUkX

South Bound Brook to get new sign
SOUTH BOUND BROOK — council and board of educaThanks to a grant funded by tion meetings, and other
the New Jersey Department local events. It's going to be
of Transportation, the bor- an excellent way of getting
ough will purchase a new the word out to our residents
electronic marquee sign that and to visitors."
will be installed at the new
The sign will face both
intersection of Cherry and directions of traffic and will
Main streets.
be placed on top of the same
Mayor Jo-Anne B. Schubert style stone that is being.used
said a grant was given to the for the new borough gateway
sign at the entrance to the
borough in the amount of
$300,000 about two years borough. That sign will be
ago. The borough qualified constructed at the intersecfor the grant because of a tion of Canal Road and Main
"Joint Town Center" desig- Street and is in the process
nation from the state with of being completed and is
part of the new Streetscape
Bound Brook.
"We asked the state if we and Road Improvement procould hold onto the money ject.
because we wanted to first
The new streetscape and
complete out Streetscape road improvement project,
Project first," Schubert said. funded
by the Federal
"This will be a multi-color Economic
Development
font electronic sign and it Agency and the Somerset
will announce all borough County Freeholders, is being

Edison library
holding seminar
EDISON — The Edison Free
Public Library is holding a
seminar on "How to Start Your
Own Successful Business."
The free program is 7 p.m.
Tuesday in the library's main
branch at 340 Plamfield Ave.
Topics includes financing;
sales and marketing techniques; legal
formations;
advice on opening a homebased business; and consulting.

If 1111 l i ;

,11

DONATEm
May be eligible for tax deduction.

supervised by the Somerset purchasing the new electronCounty
Engineering ic marquee sign came while
attending the New Jersey
Department.
That project include new League of Municipalities
sidewalks, the realignment conference in Atlantic City
of Cherry Street at Main last November.
Street, traffic lights at Main
The sign should cost about
and Washington streets, and $100,000 and Schubert said
new street lighting, new that no local tax dollars were
benches, landscaping, new used to pay for the electronstreet signs, and many other ic marquee sign. The boramenities. It also involves ough is preparing to go out
the repaving of Canal Road to bid for the sign.
from Madison Avenue to
"As we move forward on
Main Street and Main Street creating the "new" South
from
Canal
Road
to Bound Brook, we are please
Johnson/Maple streets.
to say that many of our proNew sidewalks and curbs jects are funded through
are
currently
being county, state and federal
installed. Schubert said the grants. " Schubert said.
sidewalks are constructed
with brick pavers, which are
pleasing to the eye and
reduces the cost of overall
maintenance.
Schubert said the idea of
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Commentary
Letters to the Editor
Shared Services forums a success
To The Chronicle:
Last year, we both initiated a
Shared Services forum by inviting officials from Woodbridge,
Highland Park, Metuchen,
Piscataway
and
South
Plainfield to meet to discuss
ways to share costs. Since then,
we have hosted and participated in several Shared Services
forums in Edison. Our Shared
Services forum is the largest
consortium of towns in the state
participating in such an
arrangement.
Through the Shared Sendees
forum, officials from these
towns identify their respective
resources, capabilities and
needs. The goal of the forum is
increase government efficiency,
which leads to lower costs and
taxpayer savings. Examples of
shared services could include
transportation,
recycling,
paving, and public safety services. Through the forum, officials review their municipal
operations and consider com-

bining resources to reduce the
cost of government operations.
In addition, our Shared
Services forums explore cooperative purchasing. As any wholesale club customer knows, buying in bulk is cheaper than buying in smaller quantities.
Similarly, if towns can combine
their purchases, we can all get
lower prices.
If municipalities identify programs, but are uncertain of the
potential cost savings, the
state's Regional Efficiency
Development
Incentive
Program (REDI) offers feasibility grants to help municipalities
study and develop new shared
service programs. In addition,
the state's Regional Efficiency
Assistance Program (REAP)
offers tax credits to municipalities that participate in shared
sendee programs such as shared
fuel dispensing and street
paving.
Historically, the REAP and
REDI grant programs have been

inadequately funded to support
new shared sendee programs.
As a result, municipalities lack
funding (and hence the incentive) to explore shared sendee
arrangements, which often have
high start up costs. An effective
state incentive program would
encourage towns to work
together over the long term.
Shared sendees is not about
being a Democrat or a
Republican, or about partisanship. It is about doing what is
right for our residents and taxpayers. As towns are being
squeezed by the need to maintain a stable tax base while
fixed expenses continue to rise,
the main benefit of shared services becomes very clear: it
saves money. Over the next few
years, we shall continue our
Shared Sendees forum towards
this goal.
PARAG PATEL
PETER BARNES
Councilmen
Edison

Some facts the mayor and
superintend should know about
To The Chronicle:
Some facts about South
Plainfield our mayor should
know and the superintendent of
schools should know also. South
Plainfield is not a blue-collar
town!
64.3 percent of the population
of South Plainfield are whitecollar workers, when the
National Average is 47.07 percent! College or better in South
Plainfield is 30.4 percent when
the national a\'erage is 25.99
percent.
The average yearly tax cost in
South Plainfield is $4,574 and
the national average is $3,250
per year. The cost to educate
one student in South Plainfield
costs $1,038 per year when the
national average is $729 per
year. The Crime Index in South
Plainfield is 4.2 per 100 people
when the National Average is
3.47 per 100 people.
Why does Franklin School and
Roosevelt School have the lowest averages in the county? Why
doesn't the superintendent of
schools investigate this problem
instead of blaming the "dumb"
parents? Why doesn't he also
investigate the low standards
that the teachers have by
Federal Standards? The money
that was spent on building a
new school and upgrading the
others did nothing to help the
education in South Plainfield.
Only put a burden on the taxpayers! A nice addition could
have been put on Roosevelt
School, no need to have a new

school. Where are all the extra
students that were going to be
needing seats in schools? The
original facts were that
Roosevelt School would be
adding 458 children to the
School? Did they ever show up?
How many left town because of
the administration that is governing South Plainfield with
over building and traffic and
poor services?
I think for the amount of
money South Plainfield pays to
educate its students and for the
amount of money the teachers
get paid, we should be on the
top of each category. Maybe it is
time we weed out the deadbeat
teachers from the good and
count how many students are in
each class. Maybe a pay cut is in
order to not overburdening the
taxpayers anymore — since the
education system in South
Plainfield is so poor. For starters
the superintendent of schools
should be let go and start from
there. Then audit the Board of
Education and see where all the
money is going. Then go teacher
by teacher and see what the
problem is with them. For a new
school to rank last something
serious has to be wrong. They
did better in the old school.
Again, a nice addition would
have been more than needed,
they had plenty of land to do so.
The layout of Roosevelt School
now has much wasted space.
The Board of Education ruined
Grant School and Roosevelt
School. How much more admin-

istrative space is needed?
Companies layoff all the time,
maybe it is about time we lay off
some teachers and hire more
efficient ones that can do the
job for less money. Cut backs
are needed in the teaching system in South Plainfield in order
for it to sundve.
The traffic situation was also a
bust as the Democrats wasted
10-plus years on thinking of a
solution and two years ago they
announced it was halfway completed? The truth is nothing has
been done up to now and no
plans are in the works for it to
happen. The wrong route is
being pursued that will take
another 10 years to get the
approval and monej' to build it.
Why isn't the center of town
being put to use to help the
store owners and the business
that is now there? The railroad
tracks on Hamilton Boulevard
should be opened up and let
traffic detour through the center of town to help out store
owners. If you wish to go down
Lake View Avenue you can continue to use the overpass. If you
wish to do business in the center of town go straight across
the tracks to the center of town
and that will attract more people and help expand business.
Now they are barely making it.
All these small things can help
out South Plainfield but are
ignored! Why?
TONY PISANIELLO
South Plainfield

New Jersey a leader in gay rights
To The Chronicle:
The State of New Jersey
deserves credit for becoming a
national leader in the fight to
extend basic rights to samegender couples living in loving, committed relationships.
On Jan. 12, 2004, Governor
James E. McGreevey signed
the
landmark
Domestic

Partnership Act into law making New Jersey one of just
five states to extend civil
rights and economic rights to
domestic partners in a committed relationship. Domestic
partners under the law
include same-gender couples
as well as senior citizens who
live together in a committed
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relationship.
How has this changed the
state of New Jersey?
Before this law, if a person
suffered a medical emergency
and was put in the hospital, his
or her domestic partner was
denied basic visitation rights.
Likewise, basic health care
benefits were denied to domestic partners in long-term committed relationships.
And
partners who lived together for
decades were sadly denied
retirement benefits, rights of
estate, and other economic
benefits simply because of
their sexual orientation.
The
new
Domestic
Partnership Act changes all
this and directly improves the
daily lives of thousands of people across this state who were
being left behind because of
their sexual
orientation.
Under the new law, basic hospital visitation rights, health
care rights, and economic
rights are extended to New
Jersey couples living together
in long-term committed relationships. Going one step further, New Jersey sets an example for private businesses by
extending employment-related health care and retirement
benefits to domestic partners.
This law will change New
Jersey for the better. Indeed,
the Domestic Partnership Act
will enter the history books as
a major milestone for civil
rights and social justice in our
state.
J.MICHAEL BLAKE
President, NJ Stonewall
Democrats
(Statewide Gay Rights
Organization)
Scotch Plains

YOU I50NT WAHTlrlE
JOBS TO
/

Not a break on spring break
Like most American men, my
right thumb is probably the
most active part of my body on
the weekend.
That's because it controls the
television's remote control.
In these dull, pointless days
before the blossoming of
spring, on weekends I slump
on the couch and let my thumb
do my thinking. That's why I
often end up watching television shows I would not ordinarily watch, such as MTV's qpverage of spring break.
Every American male, from
the slippery onslaught of
puberty to the withered seasons before death, hears the
howl of lust once spring has
sprung. For some of us, the
howl is lost among the cacophony of everyday life, just
another honking horn in reality's traffic jam. For others, it is
as aggravating and stimulating
as a Maroon 5 song you can't "
get out of your head. My
thumb on the remote control
senses the uncontrollable
vibes of the howl and will not
rest until it finds the appropriate image to match the sound.
MTV's coverage of spring
break celebrates the orgiastic
excesses of youth. What better,
portrayal of feckless hedonism
can we have than the images of
tanned and taunt bodies throbbing to the music of warm beer
and aimless passion? Those
days of reckless freedom have
long been evaporated by time,
yet my thumb sweats and
yearns for what will never be
and for what never was.
More than a quarter century
ago, as a student at Johns

Jersey Boy
Mike Deak

Hopkins University, I spent a
couple of spring breaks in
Florida. Unlike those libertine
young men on MTV, I did not
revel in bacchanalia under the
dumb palms; I had the much
more serious — and perhaps
impossible — task of defending the honor of Johns
Hopkins on the golf course.
Johns Hopkins, who awarded
no athletic scholarships outside lacrosse, always regarded
golf as an afterthought (an
irony given the university's
reputation for producing doctors.) If we didn't hurt ourselves or run out of golf balls,
we considered it a good day.
For three years I traveled
south with the golf team during spring break and for three
years I had a lousy time. My
sophomore year was worst; we
went to Fort Myers to participate in the GAC Invitational
against teams that awarded
golf scholarships and belonged
to the Big 10 conference. For
Johns Hopkins, an equal opponent was Franklin
and
Marshall or Lebanon Valley;
instead we were playing
against Michigan and Florida
State.

We came in last. And I wish I
could say it was because we
drank too much, spent too
much time by the pool ogling
girls or stayed up too late
carousing. But it was simply a
case of us being outclassed; it
was the first time in my life
that I felt, to use George
Gobel's classic phrase, like a
pair of brown shoes in a world
of tuxedoes. If only we had
taken them on in a battle of
book reports!
Coming into the tournament
I was playing the best golf of
my life. I was hitting a high,
long draw off the tee — the
type of shot that makes golfers
drool. And my short game was
deadly. I was scoring in the
high 70s; I never felt better in
my life.
Of course that came to an
end at the tournament. Trying
to keep pace with golfers
above my class, I tried too
hard. My swing fell out of sync
and the graceful draws off the
tee became hideous squirters.
And the harder I tried to correct my swing, the worst it
became. The stress accelerated my swing and by the end of
the week, I was scrambling to
break 90. I blamed it on the
water.
It took me three years to get
out of the slump that started
during that week in Florida.
By that time, I was out of college and my competitive days
were over. And by that time, I
was too old (and had a job) for
the rowdy times of spring
break.
And now only my thumb has
fun.

The days of volunteer policemen
Volunteer firemen are a civic
institution we take for granted.
Volunteer police? Certainly
not: The very idea seems
absurd, but it did not used to
be. They called themselves vigilant associations or sometimes
detective and pursuing societies. They had formal charters, elected officers and dues
paying members.
How else were rural people
to protect themselves from
thieves when only towns and
cities had police officers? We
did have county sheriffs, and
they had deputies, but their
function was to keep prisoners
safely locked up hi jail, not to
go hunt down the rascals and
arrest them. Township constables were empowered to make
arrests and they were paid a
fee to do so. But finding miscreants was no more their
function than going put looking for stray livestock was to
be expected of the pound
keeper.
Given these meager means of
law enforcement, what hope
was there of recovering a
stolen horse? Never mind making an arrest and prosecuting
the thief. By organizing and
incorporating the rural population gained hope of doing
both. Pursuers were appointed,
issued badges, assigned territories, reimbursed expenses and
promised rewards. Other than
that, they were not paid; and if
they collected rewards from
outside sources they were
expected to share that money
with their organization.
The earliest record found of
a vigilant society in Somerset
County is a notice published in
the "Somerset Whig" May 21,
1829, announcing a meeting of
the Middlesex and Somerset
Protection Society held in the
home of George LaFolett. Its

Hindsight
'"••.

Jessie
Havens

stated purpose was "recovery
of stolen horses and detection
of thieves." Simeon Philips
presided over their organizational meeting. Littleton
Kirkpatrick acted as secretary
and they chose as their officers
Wiles C. Smith, to be president
and Alexander H. Griffith,
treasurer, his work to be overseen by a committee of
accounts who were A. S. Van
Duersen, John A. Pool, and
William H. Stelle. I Kirkpatrick
was named secretary and four
were appointed captains of ruling committees: No. 1, James
Fisher; No. 2, William H. Stelle;
No. 3, Joseph Rappelyea; No. 4,
Fred Gorash.
In some instances it is evident a theft prompted formation of a vigilant society as was
the case with the Aid and
Detective Society of Franklin
Park. In January, 1879 41 charter members meeting in
Beekman Hall agreed to pay a
reward of $500 for apprehension of the thief who stole a
horse from Thomas Skillman
and also a pair belonging to
Henry Cortelyou. Cortelyou,
himself offered in additional
$250 for recovery of his wagon,
robes and blankets.
There is little to suggest
these amateur efforts to track
down horse thieves met with
much success, but they did
score sometimes. In March
1878 "The Somerset Unionist"

reported "a gang of horse
thieves who had carried on
bold operations in
Hillsborough and Franklin has
been broken up." Edward
Benson, agent for the Vigilant
Society of Hunterdon and
Somerset, received the reward
money from Gov. McClellen in
consequence of the arrest of
John D. Vroom in Huntington
County, Pa., 200 miles west of
Philadelphia. Also nabbed was
G. E. Rockafellow of
Readington, said to be Vroom's
accomplice. One would love to
know how Benson arranged to
track them down.
Protection societies did not
limit themselves to chasing
after horse thieves. Charters
called for apprehending
vagrants and marauders and
other depredators as well. Nor
did the advent of the automobile end their usefulness. One
of the rural scourges that
encouraged formation of N.J.
State Police in 1921 was the
looting of hen houses, a crime
greatly facilitated by motorized transport. Society members hoped vigilant society
posters nailed on the chicken
coops would serve as a deterrent to robbers, and societies
also became a form of mutual
insurance using their treasuries to pay members' claims
for losses.
Although they changed their
focus and function over time
to even insure against stolen
automobiles, vigilant societies
ultimately outlived their usefulness. Most just disappeared
off the radar screen, but some
went to the trouble of formal
dissoucion. One of the last was
Harlingen Vigilant
Association, incorporated
March 3,1906 which declared
itself out of business in July
1951.
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Briefs

N
Bound Brook
The Bound Brook Seniors meet i p.m.
the first Wednesday of each month in Asbury Hall of
the Bound Brook United Methodist Church, 150 W.
Union Ave. Everyone welcome to join.
Upcoming
April 7 — meeting

St. Mary's Leisure Club Bound Brook
club sponsors bus trip to Atlantic City Casino Taj
Mahal every fourth Tuesday of each month. Bus
departs from St. Mary's Church Parking Lot at
10:15 a.m.

I O

R

S

Middlesex Borough Senior Citizens
Watchung Terrace at Middlesex
For information, call Flo Wines (732) 271-0278.

Our Lady of Mount Virgin Seniors
meets the second Tuesday of the month at 1 p.m. in
the church hall.
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Contact the Warm Line
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call: 877.4.ARCHNJ OR 877.427.2465
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e-mail: warm1ine@TijaTcri.0Tg

NEW JERSEY ADOPTION
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RESOURCE C U A S I N G HOUSE

CHILDREN'S AID AND IvLVHLY SERVICES, INC.

www.njaTcri.0Tg
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South Bound Brook

Dunellen

Edison

OAK TREE DISCOUNT WINES & SPIRITS
902 Oak Tree Rd., South Plainfield
NJ LOTTERY

FRANZIA
chardonnay.
Cabernet,
erlot

10"

Trips:
April 28-29 - Bus trip to Delaware Race Track.

SMOKING LOON "T99

KENDALL JACKSON „ - .
VINTNER'S RESERVE
PinotNoir

Q»
^7!jcimi

BOLLA

Plnot Crtgio

jfik
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BLACK OPAL
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FOLONARI B ROSEMOUNT

Soave, Bardollno

TURNING LEAF

Cabernet .
Wfsctni
This wine has dark sweet fruit and
The smoking Loon Charcionnay
licorice flavors layered with
characterizes a more crisp balanced
spice and white pepper accents.
style. Hints of oak andfloralaromas
The wine Is medium bodied for
are followed by flavors of banana,
apple, apricots ancf peaches, • . i a measurable drinking experienre.

Chardonnay

Aromas offres!i raspberry, blackberry
and cherry are tinged with hints of
smoky tea. subtle tannins offer structure, texture ant} complexity to thf$
delicate yet full-bodied wine.

Shiraz

J. LOHR

J. LOHR

LOS OSOS
Merfot

SEVEN OAKS
cabernet

RENE
JUNOT

VENDANGE

Rouge, Bianc

5"

7501T

This Shiraz exhibits generous body
and flavor, gives aromas of plum
and dark berry fruit characters
with a hint of oak snd spree.

NATHANSON
CREEK

KENDALL
JACKSON

Cabernet. Merfot.
chardonnav

VINTNER'S RESERVE
Chardonnay

TURNING

CLINE

LEAF
Merlot.

Zinfandel
~99

caoernet,
Merlot
chardonnay

SUTTER
HOME
wtiite
Zinfancfei

7K 1

99

* ^ 1 5 liter

" ""

6"

750 ml

Cafcernet, Merlot
Chardonnay

99
BENTLEY'S

M&R

CLUB 400

;•' London Dry Gin

Asti spumante

4 1

Blended Whiskey

I PORT ROYAL

99

South Plainf ield
The South Plainf ield Chapter of
AARP

Custom
iR Baskets

908-561-0051 (across from A&P Shopping Center)

Middlesex

Middlesex bus transportation is avail-

touched by adoption.

MIDDLESEX — Alan Snyder,
an antiques appraiser, wul be at
the community room of the
Middlesex Public Library, 1300
Mountain
Ave., 7 p.m.
Wednesday.
He will appraise up to two
items per person. For additional
information, call (732) 356-6602.

The South Bound Brook Senior
Citizens Community Club, Inc. meets

at 2 p.m. each Wednesday at Our Lady of Mercy
Church hall in South Bound Brook. Business
meetings are conducted on the first Wednesday of
the month and the following Wednesdays are
socials when games are played and refreshments
The Dunellen Senior Citizen Club is served. Blood pressure for members is checked on
open to all Dunelien residents 55 years and older.
the second Wednesdays and boxes of pasta are
Every Friday meetings from 10 a.m. at Knights of
donated to the BB/SBB Food Bank on a monthly
Columbus Hall on South Avenue. Bus transportation basis. The next blood pressure screening is May 12
is provided.
at 1:15 p.m.
For information call (732)968-1285; President of
1
Membership is open to all seniors 55 years old
Dunellen Senior Citizen Club, Ida Cihanowyz.
and older residing in South Bound Brook. For inforcall Catherine (732) 356-4080 or Emma
The
Duneiien
Recreation mation
(732)
356-4338.
D e p a r t m e n t is sponsoring for senior citizens a
Pizza and a Movie at Dunellen Theatre 10:30 a.m. April 14 - Spring Luncheon (members only)
Wednesday. Cost is $3 per person. Pre-registration is
South Bound Brook Senior Citizen
required. To register, call (732) 752-2466, Ext. 19 and
C e n t e r , 113 Clinton Ave., offers the following proleave your name and phone number.
grams:
Exercise - Every Mon. and Wed., 10:30 a.m.
Bingo & Cards - Tues. & Thurs., 10:30 a.m.
Edison Chapter of AARP #3346
Post Office - 4th Wed. of month, 10:30 a.m.
reminds members that dues for 2004 are now
Liquid Embroidery - Every Tues. & Thurs., 10
payable and new applications are being accepted.
a.m.-noon
Trips
Outreach Specialist at Center - third Thurs. of
April 14—Atlantic Cuty and lunch at Tomasello's
month, 10-11 a.m.
Winery. Call Margaret at (732) 549-3323.
Cards or games - every Friday
For information, appointments or to register for
programs, call the center at (732) 271-1646.
able for Borough Seniors. Sign up by calling (732)
356-0414. Wednesdays are Senior Day at the club.
For information on any issue of interest to the
senior population contact Sheila at (732) 356-0414.
***

The one-stop resource for those

Appraiser making
visit to Middlesex
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CANADIAN PEAK

i r Rum

Whiskey.—-
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SCOTCH ISLAND
Scotch Whiskey

FLEISCHMANN
PREFERRED

JACK
DANIELS

Blended Whiskey

JOHN BECC
Blu Cap scotch
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BUD, BUD LIGHT,
BUD ICE &
BUD ICE LIGHT

Bourbon Whiskey

BOMBAY
Gin

_
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GREY GOOSE

College open house on Sunday

vodka 80°

EDISON — High school students and their families, as
well as anyone considering
taking a course at Middlesex
County College, are invited to
attend the Spring Open House
on Sunday from 11 a.m. to 1
p.m. in the College Center on
the Edison campus.
Instructors, advisors, administrators and students will conduct workshops, tours and
information sessions address-

cognac

WOLFSCHMIDT

DEWARS
WHITE
LABEL

vodka 80

PEPE LOPEZ
Cold Tequila.

Scotch Whiskey

HENNESSY VS

ing everything a student needs '
to know about attending and
being successful at Middlesex.
The open house will feature
information sessions on financial aid and financing a college
education and workshops on
the dual admissions programs
with Rutgers as well as other
four-year colleges and universities that offer seamless transitions to the bachelor's degree.
There will be information on

job opportunities, career services and Project Connections,
the outstanding support programs for college-able students, with learning disabilities. Faculty and administrators will be on hand to explain
curricula and discuss the relevance of each in current and
future job markets. Student
ambassadors will conduct campus tours and refreshments
will be served.

Full bridal book
available on our web site.

GIRL

GORDONS

LAGER & DARK
12 OZ, N/R Bottles

London Dry Gfn

13"

E & J GALLO VS

COORS

Brandy

DRAMBUIE

NON-ALCOHOLIC

Liqueur™.

SKYY

KAMORA

Vodka 80"

coffee Liqueur..

oa

WILD VINES
Flavored coolers.

CINZANO
Dry & sweet vermouth.

JJL BACARDI

KEYSTONE
LIGHT & ICE

12 OZ. N/H

12 02. cans

MILWAUKEES
BEST

I G W S K Light & Gold

|E?|

REGULAR,
LIGHT 8. ICE
12 a ; . C3ns

Rum

Q99

17"

ALL CA5ES REPRESENT 24 PACK UNLESS OTHERWISE NOTED.

PRICES EFFECTIVE WEDNESDAY, 24 THRU TUESDAY, MARCH 30, 2004

OPEN: Mon. - Wed. 9am - 9pm, Thurs. • Sat. 9am - 10pm Sun. 10am - 6pm
DEBIT CARDS
ACCEPTED

• We reserve the right to limit quantities • Not responsible for typographical errors
• The specfic prices and products within this ad are available at this store.
Oak Tree Discount Wine & Spirits

Will you be moving to a nursing home in the next 6 months?
Or does your spouse already live at a nursing home?
DISCOVER:
How you may be able to protect 50%-100% of your assets from
nursing home costs
How to avoid being disqualified for Medicaid coverage by
properly structuring gifts
How you may be able to keep your home even if you're on
Medicaid
Why traditional estate planning may not work and what you
should be doing instead
The 5 biggest mistakes made by families of nursing home
residents and how to avoid them
One of the most important legal documents you need and the 3
things it should contain
How to help ensure your estate provides an inheritance for
your heirs and supports your nursing home-bound spouse

Isn't it time you had ALL your questions answered?

CALL 732-238-6000 NOW!!!
AND ASK FOR A FREE CONSULTATION

www.hoskiflowerpower.com

Leonard Furmcm, who handles elder law clients, speaks to
area residents about elder law. With over 25 years of
experience in elder law, estate planning, and tax law, Mr.
Furman is dedicated to protecting families and their wealth.
He is a member of the National Association of Elder Law
Attorneys and is very active with Elder Law Planning groups.
He is also a CPA.

When you call, you'll also
receive a FREE copy of
our special report,
Consumer's Guide to
Medicaid Planning and
Division of Assets.

i

LEVINE, FURMAN & SMELTZER, LLC
ATTORN FAS AT LAW

Second generation family owned & operated for over 45 years.

732-356-1385 • Middlesex

F-3 Brier itill Court, East Brunswick, NJ 08816
Phone 732.238.6000 • Fax 732.238.6055
vm\v.li'\ inclurnian.com

I
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Edward Faas Sr.

Marvia 'Marvin' Roll

Joseph Tricarico

EDISON — Edward J. Faas
Sr., 81, died March 23, 2004 at
the Haven Hospice of JFK
Medical Center.
Born in Newark, he lived in
Cranford before moving to
Edison in 1954.
Mr. Faas was with Western
Electric in Kearny for 40
years and retired in 1981 as a
supervisor. He was a member
of the Telephone Pioneers of
America and a parishioner of
St. Matthew the Apostle
Roman Catholic Church.
He was a Merchant Marine
and Coast Guard veteran of
World War H.
His wife of SO years, Julia
Donnelly Faas, died in 1995. A
brother, John, is deceased.
Surviving are a son, Edward
J. Jr. and wife Nancy of

BOUND BROOK — Marvia
K. "Marvin" Roll, 67, died
March 15, 2004 in Atlantic
City.
Born in Hazleton, Pa., he
was a son of the late Eugene
and Violet Drasher Roll.
Mr. Roll had lived for more
than 40 years in Bound
Brook. A collector of PepsiCola memorabilia, he retired
in 1995 after 30 years as a
Pepsi route salesman based
in New Brunswick.
He was active with the
Bound Brook Little League
and Bound Brook Office of
Emergency Management.

PISCATAWAY — Joseph
Tricarico, 81, died March 21,
2004 at Saint Peter's University
Hospital in New Brunswick.
He was born in Bound Brook
and lived in that borough
before moving to Piscataway in
1960.
Mr. Tricarico was with Union
Carbide Corp. for 40 years and
retired in 1988 as an inventory
control clerk. A member of the
Veterans of Foreign Wars in
Manville, he was a pharmacist's mate with the Navy in the

Monroe Township;
three
daughters, Judith Morgan and
husband Brian of Surprise,
Ariz., Linda Allen of Phoenix,
Ariz., and Carol Caiola and
husband Louis of Manalapan;
a brother, Richard of Wall; 10
grandchildren and four greatgrandchildren.
Services will be 9 a.m. today
at the Boylan Funeral Home,
10 Wooding Ave. A funeral
Mass will follow 9:30 a.m. at
St. Matthew the Apostle
Church, 81 Seymour Ave.
Entombment will be in the
Resurrection Burial Park
mausoleum, Piscataway.
In lieu of flowers, donations
may be sent to Carol Caiola in
Trust for C.J., 25 Manalapan
Woods Drive, Manalapan, NJ
07726.

Harold Williamson
PISCATAWAY — Harold O.
Williamson, 84, died March
16, 2004 at Alzheimer's Care
at Praxis in Easton, Pa.
Born Feb. 2, 1920 in
Queens,
he
lived
in
Piscataway for 22 years
before moving to Bloomsbury
in 1976.
Mr. Williamson was a photoengraver from 1936-69 with
the Art Color Printing Co. in
Dunellen and 1969-70 with
the Cable Printing Co. in
Mount Morris, 111. He retired
in 1982 after 12 years as a toll
collector at Exit 11 of the
New Jersey Turnpike in
Woodbridge.
He was a life member of
Elks
Lodge
1488
and
American Legion Post 119,
both in Dunellen. Mr.

Williamson, who attended
Dunellen High School, was
the captain of a bowling team
for Art Color employees.
He was an Army Air Corps
veteran of World War II and a
volunteer with Norwescap in
Warren County.
His wife, Irma E. Bentz
Williamson, died Jan. 14,
2004.
Surviving are two daughters, Patricia E. of Lebanon
and Linda A. Hulsizer of
Stewartsville; a sister, Vera
Wells of DeWitt, N.Y.; a
brother-in-law, Harold "Bud"
Bentz and wife Mary of
Green Brook; and three
nieces.
Private arrangements were
by .the Mundy Funeral Home
in Dunellen.

Robert L. Wolff
BOUND BROOK — Robert
L. Wolff, 75, died March 19,
2004 at Robert Wood Johnson
University Hospital in New
Brunswick.
He was born in Scranton,
Pa., and had lived in Bound
Brook since 1979.
Mr. Wolff was a vice president of the United States
Tennis
Association.
He
retired in 1997 as the owner
of two area businesses,
Somerset Electronics and
VCR Repair.
He earlier was a writer with
television
stations
in
Richmond, Va., Hartford,
Conn., and New York City. Mr.
Wolff received a bachelor's
degree
from
Keystone
College in La Plume, Pa.
He was an Army veteran of

the Korean War.
His wife, Kathleen, died in
2001.
Surviving are four daughters, Wendy Wolff Herbert of
Skillman, Kerry W. Navarro of
Chicago, HI., Penny S. Mecca
of Point Pleasant and Sarah A.
of New Castle, Va.; two sons,
Robert E. of Bethlehem, Pa.,
and Luke E. of Bound Brook;
and two grandchildren.
A memorial service was
held
Monday
at
the
Blawenburg
Reformed
Church.
Arrangements were by the
Bridgewater Funeral Home.
In lieu of flowers, donations
may be sent to Althea Gibson
Foundation, Suite 608, 17
Academy St., Newark, NJ
07102.

Violet Saylor
BOUND BROOK — Violet
Saylor, 82, died March 14,
2004 at the Praxis Nursing
Center in Easton, Pa.
Born Sept. 4, 1921 in
Allentown, Pa., she was a
daughter of the late William
and Myrtle Sandel Welliver.
Mrs.
Saylor
lived
in
Pennsylvania before moving
to Bound Brook in 1989. She
was a cashier at Zimmerman's
Market in Allentown, Pa.
Her husband, Walter, died
in 1977. Two sisters, Anna
Bigg Tuttle and Florence
Reinsmith, and a granddaughter, Tatiana
Marie
Hoagland, are deceased.
Surviving are a daughter,
Kathy Hoagland, with whom
Mrs. Saylor lived; a son,

Woody of Walnutport, Pa.;
three
granddaughters,
Suzanne Salazar of Bound
Brook, Alexis Everingham of
Bridgeton and Kathleen Zoll
of Delanco; three grandsons,
Jeffrey Hoagland of South
Bound
Brook, Jake of
Walnutport
and Ty of
Allentown, Pa.; and five
great-grandchildren.
A memorial service was
held March 19 at Good
Shepherd Lutheran Church in
Northampton, Pa. .
Arrangements were by the
Hagan-Chamberlain Funeral
Home. In lieu of flowers,
donations may be sent to
Praxis Nursing Center, 500
Washington St., Easton, PA
18042.

Yolanda Patrick
MIDDLESEX — Yolanda
R. Caruso Patrick, 80, died
March 17, 2004 at Integrated
Health Services of New
Jersey at Somerset Valley, in
Bridgewater.
She was born in Plainfield
and had lived in Middlesex
since 1944.
Mrs. Patrick was a housewife.
A daughter, Patricia, died
in 1999. Also deceased are
three brothers, Salvatore

Caruso, Carmen Caruso and
Johnny Caruso; and two sisters, Angie Kohen and Lucy
Di Diario.
Surviving are her husband,
Walter F.; a daughter,
Sharon; a grandchild; a
great-grandchild; and many
nieces and nephews.
Services
were
held
Saturday at the Middlesex
Funeral Home. Burial was in
Hillside Cemetery, Scotch
Plains.

Saturday, March 27
PISCATAWAY - Sistah's Day
Out, all-woman shopping and
theater trip. Bus leaves North
Stelton A.M.E. Church, 123 Craig
Ave., 9:30 a.m. $94.
Reservations: (732) 287-5184.
EDISON - Argyle fish and
chips dinner 5:30-7:30 p.m. at
Oak Tree Presbyterian Church,
445 Plainfield Road. (732) 5494178.
PISCATAWAY - All you can eat
pancake breakfast 8 a.m. to 1
p.m. at the North Stelton
Volunteer Fire Company firehouse, 70 Haines Ave.
Sponsored by the auxiliary.
Adults are $6, children $3 and
seniors $4. Call (732) 985-0282,
Ext. 6.
DUNELLEN - Blood Drive at
Knights of Columbus hall, Grove
St., 10 a.m.-3:30 p.m. Donor
requirements: (908) 756-6414.

Sunday, March 28
HIGHLAND PARK - Art Auction
benefiting Highland Park
Educational Foundation.
Highland Park High School, 102
N. Fifth Ave., 2 p.m. $10 in
advance, $12 at the door.
Tickets: (732) 572-0245.
PISCATAWAY - Pancake
Breakfast benefiting Ladies
Auxiliary of North Stelton
Volunteer Fire Company, 70
Haines Ave., 8 a.m.-1 p.m. Adults
$6; seniors $4; children $3. (732)
985-0282, Ext. 6.
PISCATAWAY — Penny Sale
being held beginning at noon
March 28 at Piscataway
Memorial Post #7504, 501
Sindey Road. Sponsored by the
Ladies Auxiliary of the Veterans
of Foreign Wars. Calling begins
at 2 p.m. Cost is $5. For additional information, call Sue at
(732)725-3161.
MIDDLESEX - Broadway Trip
for "Menopause" on Broadway.
Bus leaves Middlesex High
School, Bound Brook Rd., 11:15
a m $85. Reservations: (732)
563-2258 or (732) 752-2048.
EDISON - Greenways
Luncheon of Edison Greenways
Group. Clarion Hotel and Towers,
2055 Route 27, noon. Adults
$35; ages 8-14 $15; under age 8
free. (732)985-5821.

MONUMENTS,
MARKERS
AND BRONZE
PLAQUES
Visit Our Large Indoor
& Outdoor Display
Order Now
For Memorial Day

GREENBROOK MEMORIALS
4 Generations of Memorialists

IMPORTANT NOTICE

MIDDLESEX - Broadway Trip
for "Menopause" on Broadway.
Bus leaves Middlesex High
School, Bound Brook Rd., 11:15
a.m. $85. Reservations: (732)
563-2258 or (732) 752-2048.

Monday, March 29
EDISON - Rumba Lessons for
singles and couples. VFW hall,
1970 Woodbridge Ave., 7 p.m.
$10.(732)388-4605.
SOMERVILLE - More Trains?
Tom Morgan on plans to add service to the Raritan Valley Line of
NJ Transit. County Administration
Building, 20 Grove St., 8:15 a.m.
(908)231-7000, Ext. 7239.
EDISON - Seventh annual
Taste of Middlesex - 2004 5:308:30 p.m. at The Pines Manor,
2085 Route 27. Presented by the
Edison Chamber of Commerce.
Tickets $40 in advance, $50 at
the door. Those over 60 are $25.
Non-perishable foods are
requested for donations to the St.
James White Church Soup
Kitchen in Edison. Information:
(732) 738-9482.
METUCHEN - Pikuah Nefesh To Save A Life at Congregation
Neve Shalom, 250 Grove Ave., 7
p.m. Call (732) 549-0533.
EDISON - "Taste of
Middlesex," annual event for
Edison Chamber of Commerce.
Pines Manor, 2085 Route 27,
5:30 p.m. Adults $40 in advance,
$50 at the door; over age 60
$25.(732)738-9482.
PISCATAWAY - Tai Chi workshop with Barbara Lorenz.
Francis E. Parker Memorial
Home, 1421 River Rd., 2 p.m.
(732)545-3110.
BOUND BROOK - Dinner Gala
for Literacy Volunteers of
Somerset County. Girasole
Restaurant, 502 W. Union Ave.
6:30 p.m. $50. Reservations:
(908) 725-5430.

Tuesday, March 30
EDISON - Blood Drive at
Bishop George Ahr High School,
1 Tingley Lane, 8 a.m.-2 p.m.
Donor requirements: (908) 7566414.
EDISON - Business Seminar:
"How to Start Your Own
Successful Business. Main _
branch, Edison Free Public
Library, 340 Plainfield Ave., 7
p.m. Registration: (732) 2872298, Ext. 1.
PISCATAWAY-"Food
Pyramids: What Should You
Really Eat?" Francis E. Parker
Memorial Home, 1421 River Rd.,
3:30 p.m. (732) 545-3110.

Wednesday, March 31
EDISON - Reception for "SEE"
(Special Eyes on the
Environment) photography exhibit. Edison Hall, Middlesex County
College, 10:15 a.m.-noon. (732)
906-2512.
METUCHEN - Active Older
Adults tour of Cream Ridge
Winery. Bus leaves YMCA, 65
High St., 10 a.m. $20.
Registration required: (732) 548-

NEW HOPE
BAPTIST CHURCH

The Carpenter's House

Do NOT order your Memorial
at the time of the Funeral,

45 Hampton St., Metuehen
732-549-8941

meeting at
The Inspiration Center
652 Old York Road, Neshanic

Why purchase a Memorial from
an inexperienced high priced
salesperson - when you can
make your purchase from a 4th
generation memorialist whose
only business is Memorial Sales.

°We are here for you at
your time of need."

SAVE 20% - 50%

•"**> Plants
**J Fruit Baskets
136 STELTON ROAD,
PISCATAWAY

WORSHIP
Sunday, 8am & 11am
1st k 5tii Sunday, 9:30am

Join us Saturdays
at 7 p.m. for Relevant Bible
Teachins & Contemporary Worship

Church School: Sun. 9:30am
Bible Study: Wed. Noon & 7:00pm

908-672-2457
mm

Pastor John S. Cammorota

EDISON — Doris E.
Heupler, 77, died March 19,
2004 at the Haven Hospice of
JFK Medical Center.
Born in Bayonne, she was a
daughter
of
the
late
Cornelius B. and Viola Howes
Heupler.
Miss Heupler lived in
Poughkeepsie, N.Y., and
Plainfield before moving to
Edison in 1991. She was with
JWS
Technologies
in
Piscataway for 40 years and
retired in 1992 as its office
manager.
She was a parishioner of St.

Mary's
Roman
Catholic
Church in Plainfield.
A nephew, Thomas, died in
2003.
Surviving are a brother,
Harry and wife Helen of
Hyde Park, N.Y.; a niece and a
nephew.
Services were held Monday
at the Higgins Home for
Funerals, Plainfield, followed
by a funeral Mass at St.
Mary's Church. Burial was in
Holy Redeemer Cemetery,
South Plainfield. To send a
condolence, visit www.higginsf uneralhome. com.

Calendar of Events

,£.,:

Rev. Ronald Owens. Sr. Pastor

Pacific during World War n.
Surviving are his wife, Emma
Martinez Tricarico; two sons,
Dr. Joseph Jr. and wife Joyce of
Hillsborough and Martin and
wife Rosemary of Piscataway;
and eight grandchildren.
A funeral Mass was held
Thursday at St. Joseph Roman
Catholic Church in Bound
Brook.
Burial
was
in
Resurrection Burial Park.
Arrangements were by the
Conroy Funeral Home in
Bound Brook.

Doris Heupler

C E S OF
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Surviving are his wife,
Patricia Cooke Roll; two
sons, Craig and Mark, both of
Bound Brook; a daughter,
Lisa Jannone of Bridgewater;
two brothers, Irvin of
Bridgewater and Eugene of
Manville; a sister, Marion
Papera of Hillsborough; and
two grandchildren.
A funeral Mass was held
March 19 at St. Mary of
Czestochowa
Roman
Catholic Church, following
services at the HaganChamberlain Funeral Home.
Burial was in Bound Brook
Cemetery.

103 Bound Brook Road im.a««tm,)
Middlesex, NJ.

TO ADVERTISE CMX CHRISM AT 908-575-6766I

Open 7 Days 7 9 P . Q f i l l . 9 R A 4
Evenings by A p p t Y O C " * 0 O " C Q H O

orever Of lowers
H> Flowers

732-968-2345

2044, Ext. 217.
METUCHEN - "Personal
Growth" support group. Women
Helping Women, 224 Main St.,
10 a.m. March 31, April 7,14,21.
$10/session. Registration: (732)
549-6000.
MIDDLESEX - Antiques
Appraisal with Alan Snyder.
Middlesex Public Library, 1300
Mountain Ave., 7 p.m. Bring 1-2
items for appraisal. (732) 3566602.
METUCHEN - Townwide
Spelling Bee hosted by the
Metuehen Organization of
Women at St. Francis Cathedral
Community Room 7 p.m. Open
to third, fourth and fifth grade
pupils who live or attend school
in Metuehen. Prizes for each
grade. Information: (732) 6328526.
DUNELLEN - American Legion
Unit 119 holding second annual
Tee up for the Veterans golf outing 10 a.m. May 12 Bunker Hill
Golf Course. Cost is $90 per person, which includes greens fees,
carts, prizes and dinner at
Outback Steakhouse. Sponsors
being sought. Deadline for participation is March 31. For additional information, call Lynn
Giacomini at (732) 968-9899.
MIDDLESEX - Jazz Vespers
with Band du Soleil. Middlesex
Presbyterian Church, 1190
Mountain Ave., 7 p.m. Free.
(732) 469-4498.
PISCATAWAY - Business
Seminar: "Internet Marketing."
Small Business Development
Center, 120 New England Ave., 9
a.m. $30. Registration:
wbcnj@njawbo.org or (609) 5812220.
PISCATAWAY - Talk for Lent:
"Crying Stones" with Rev. Ken
Cadette. Christ United Methodist
Church, 485 Hoes Lane, 12:15
p.m. Donation. (732) 463-1517.
SOUTH PLAINFIELD - Candle
Crafts with Ronda Wisniewski.
South Plainfield Public Library,
2484 Plainfield Ave., 10:30 a.m.
April 5. Free; bring a 3-inch pillar
candle and scissors. Registration
required: (908) 754-7885 by
March 31.

Thursday, April 1
BOUND BROOK - Rummage
Sale at Congregational Church,
209 Church St., 7-9 p.m. April 1,
9 a.m.-2 p.m. April 2, 9 a.m.noon. (732) 356-1293.
METUCHEN - Support Group
for "Coping with Separation and
Divorce" or "Personal
Growth/Self-Esteem," first in 10week series. Women Helping
Women, 224 Main St., 7:30 p.m.
Members $8/week; non-members $107week. Registration
required: (732) 549-6000.
METUCHEN - Day Trip:
Culinary Institute of America and
Vassar College. Bus leaves Pearl
Street lot, 9 a.m. April 17. $70.
Reservations: (732) 382-5077 by
April 1.
METUCHEN - The Mid-Jersey
branch of the American
Association of University Women
is hosting a bus trip to the
Culinary Institute of America in
Hyde Park at the French
Escoffier Reastaurant. Trip
includes a visit to the Francis
Lehman Leob Art Center at
Vasser College. Buss departs 9
a.m. from the Pearl Street lot and
returns at 6 p.m. Cost is $70 per
person. Reservations by April 1.
Call (732) 382-5077.

Friday, April 2
DUNELLEN - Fish and Chips

dinner British-style. Knights of
Columbus hall, South Ave., 5-8
p.m. April 2, 9. Adults $8; seniors
$6. (732) 968-2134.
MIDDLESEX - Tricky Tray auction, annual event of PTO at
Parker Elementary School, 150
S. Lincoln Ave., 8 p.m. $6. (732)
926-0077.
SOUTH PLAINFIELD - Fish
Dinner for Lent. Sacred Heart
School, 149 South Plainfield
Ave., 5-7 p.m. Adults $8; seniors
$7; children $4. (908) 756-0633,
Ext. 10.
SOUTH PLAINFIELD American Gymnastics
Academy, 4475 South Clinton
Ave., is sponsoring free egg hunt
and gymnastics class for children
ages 20 months to 6 at 11 a.m.
Bring own Easter basket and
dress comfortably.

In The Future
METUCHEN - Pilates One
workshop. YMCA, 65 High a . , 9
a.m. April 3. Members $20; nonmembers $25. Registration
required: (732) 548-2044.
SOUTH BOUND BROOKRummage Sale at Reformed
Church of Bound Brook, 113
Clinton St., 9 a.m.-2 p.m. April 3.
(732) 356-9345.
PISCATAWAY - Auction and
Dinner benefiting restoration of
Metlar-Bodine House Museum.
Embassy Suites, 121 Centennial
Ave., 6 p.m. April 3. $60 before
March 23; $70 from March 23April 2; $75 at the door.
Reservations: (732) 463-8363.
BOUND BROOK - "April in
Paris," 82nd annual charity ball
(semi-formal). Elks lodge, 305 E.
Second St., 7 p.m. April 3.
$40/person, $75/couple. Tickets:
(732)868-1653.
PISCATAWAY - Palaspas, the
art of palm-weaving from the
Philippines. East Jersey Olde
Towne Village, 1050 River Rd.,
1:30p.m."April 3. Free.
Registration required: (732) 7454489.
SOUTH PLAINFIELD - Easter
Egg hunt, annual event for ages
1-10. PAL building, 1250 Maple
Ave., 10 a.m. April 3 (rain date
April 10). (908)226-7713.
MIDDLESEX — Middlesex
High School Project
Graduation will hold breakfast
with the Easter bunny 9 a.m. to
noon April 3 in the High School
cafeteria, Kennedy Drive.
Bagels, doughnuts, juice and coffee will be served.
METUCHEN - Healthy Kids Day
and open house. YMCA, 65 High
St., 1-3 p.m. April 4. Free. (732)
548-2044, Ext. 210.
PISCATAWAY - Breakfast with
the Easter Bunny 8:30 a.m. to
noon April 4 at Possumtown Fire
Company, 85 Stratton St. South.
Adults $7, seniors $6 and children ages 4-12 $5. Children 3
and under free.
GREEN BROOK TWP. - Pasta
Festival, all-you-can-eat event of
Dunellen-Green Brook Rotary
Club. The Willows, 1013 N.
Washington Ave., 5-8 p.m. April
5,12,19, 26, May 3. $6. (732)
968-0101.
METUCHEN - Strength
Training for women, first in sixweek series. YMGA, 65 High St.,
7 p.m. April 7. Members $40;
non-members $50. (732) 5482044, Ext. 249.
METUCHEN - Monthly Meeting
of Metuchen-Edison Woman's
Club. St. Luke's Episcopal
Church. Oak and Middlesex
avenues, 7:30 p.m. April 7,(732)
548-0925.
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Clothing for a good cause

Dunelien High School
presents annual play
By G.W. Johnson
Correspondent

NICOLE DIMELLA/STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

LaRay Hare, a senior at Piscataway High School and a member of the National Honors Society,
helps pile clothing donations at the school on Saturday as part of a Project Graduation fund-raiser.

Tickets on sale for festival
SOUTH PLAINFIELD —
The 35th annual school
District Music and Art
Festival will be held 6:25 p.m.
April 7 at the South
Plainfield
High
School
Auditorium.
Tickets are now on sale.
The festival features performances
of
instrumental
groups, vocal ensembles and
color guard, as well as displays of art created by the district's students. An arts exhib-

A-7

it will be on display throughout the evening. The music
program will be performances
as three separate mini-concerts, with each concert
requiring a ticket for admission. Tickets for the orchestral
concert starting at 6:25 p.m.,
the choral concert starting at
7:30 p.m. and the band concert at 8:40 p.m. can be purchased for $1 per concert.
To order tickets, send a letter indicating the number of

tickets needed for each concert and a check made
payable to South Plainfield
Schools, along with a selfaddressed, stamped envelope,
to Andrew Veiss, Middle
School, 2201 Plainfield Ave.,
South Plainfield, NJ 07080.
Orders will be filled based
on ticket availability. No tickets will be sold at the door.
For additional information,
contact
Veiss
at
aveiss@spnet.kl2.nj .us.

DUNELLEN
—
The
Dunelien High School Drama
Club is at presenting "Once
Upon A Mattress" at Dunelien
High School through tomor :
row.
Phyllis Piano, music director
at the high school, has taken
the reigns as director for this
year's show.
"Last year's director left,
and the new drama teacher
had conflicts so they couldn't
do it," Piano said. "So I was
asked to take on the role of
director for this production. I
was hesitant at first, and originally said no. I have a youngster and husband, and putting
on a top-notch production was
going to be very time consuming.
"But I didn't want the
seniors to leave without a production, so I took the role."
Piano had help from parents
and students. Sets and costumes were designed by Jane
and Michael Landy, Michael
and Jeff Warner built the sets,
Ken Sanders did the lighting
and Betsy Sanders was a consultant and drama coach. All
the costumes were hand sewn.
Her "right hand" during the
production is Lauren Stebor, a
senior. Lauren designed the
lobby and is the assistant
director.
"I love the creative aspect of
being behind the scenes," said

Own a Rainbow Play Set
for as Low as $899
•
CRAIHBOWDIREO)
100's of Chemical Free
Serious Swingsets 8 Kids Stufi
Redwood-Red Cedar
Swingsets to Choose From
•
Free Factory Water Seal &
Free Lifetime Warranty
Many NEW Designs for 2004

We are buying Scrap
Aluminum Cans Aluminum
Brass
Copper
Zinc
Stainless Steei
7s1"
and all non magnetic scrap metals
no cars, batteries, appliances or scrap iron, please ~

ALL CONTAINER RECOVERY
28 Howard St. Piscafaway, NJ 08854 phone 732-752-8823
1 Directicns: Route 22 tc Washington Ave South. Turn right on Rt 28 North Ave in Dunelien
' center and left at Madi=on. Go under the trestle and turn right on South Ave. Go 1/4 mile and
-[lefton Howard St. and left in the last driveway. Mon-Fri 8:30 AM to 4 PM Sat 9 AM to 1 PM

the lead male character in the
production, is no stranger to
performing either.
"I have been in a production
of 'West Side Story' at the
NJPAC and 'Footloose' at The
Villagers," said Bergold. "I am
going to college for dance, so I
am enjoying the dancing very
much."
But the upper classmen do
not have all the premier parts.
Seventh
grade
student
Christina Hunt plays another
main character — Lady
Larkin.
"I played Alice in 'Alice in
Wonderland' a while ago, and
was in the play 'Our Town,' but
this is my first lead."
TJ Wenzel, an eighth grader
who begins the play with a
solo of his own, plays the
Minstrel. Wenzel has had to
juggle basketball, baseball
and play practices these last
few weeks, but has managed.
"Even with the late start, it
has been going pretty well,"
he said. "You have to give a lot
of credit to the students and
parents. Everyone rose to the
challenge presented to us by
the time constraints."
Tickets for the show can be
purchased at the door. Adults
are $8, students and seniors
$6. On Sunday, during intermission, there will be a
Princess Dress-Up Contest for
children
ages
2-9.
Performances are tonight 7:30
p.m. and tomorrow 4 p.m.

Fax us
your news
908-575-6683

FREE 2004 Color Swingset Catalog & DVD
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Stebor, who has had bit parts
in other school productions. "I
think this is where my
strength is. I get to run practices when needed, fill in
reciting lines and work backstage organizing everything. It
really is a lot of fun."
Patrick Pangan, a junior,
plays The Jester. When asked
if it was the part he auditioned for, he said: "Yeah, it
was. Besides, I can tap dance
so- I think they thought I
would make a good jester."
Pangan has been in productions outside of school as well,
performing at the New Jersey
Performing Arts Center in
"Oliver" and "Once On This
Island."
The auditions, held in
January, a bit later then usual
because of weather that
closed the school and choir
and band commitments from
both students and teachers,
were done in one day. They
consisted of singing, reciting
lines and dancing. After auditions were call backs, and the
final cast was chosen.
Brittney Baker, a senior who
transferred
from
South
Carolina, where she was
involved with acting and performing from the age of 3, got
the role of Winifred the
Princess.
"I enjoy all the singing and
dancing," said Baker.
Geiffrey Bergold, a senior
who plays Prince Dauntless,
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in Collegeville, Pa. He is a
sophomore majoring in international relations.
* **
Two area students were
Six area students achieved a sophomore, and Isaac Wash
named to the dean's list for
academic honors in the fall of Metuchen, a freshman.
the fall 2003 semester at
2003 semester
at the
• * *
Northeastern University in
Metropolitan Campus of
Three area students were Boston, Mass. They are
Fairleigh
Dickinson named to the dean's list for
Kerein Eyler of Edison, who
University in Teaneck..
the fall 2003 semester at
majoring in liberal arts,
Named to the honors list Franklin & Marshall College is
and
Nadine
Yaver of
were Chiedozie Atuegwu and in Lancaster, Pa. They are:
Highland
Park,
who
is majorShivani Shah, both of
Alison Barrett of South
Piscataway; John Augustino Plainfield, a senior majoring ing in criminal justice.
* **
and Jeanine Aurigema, both in business administration
Jim Cannon of 104 Prospect
of Edison. Each had a grade and accounting/finance. The
Edison, and Lina
point average of 3.5 or higher daughter of Thomas and Ave.,
of 1838 Brunella
on a scale of 4.
Cindy Barrett graduated Hardenburg
Ave.,
Piscataway,
named
Theresa Vroman and Turek from South Plainfield High to the dean's listwere
at Felician
Wallace, both of Piscataway, School in 2000.
College for the fall 2003
were named to the dean's list
Stacy Ellen of Metuchen, a
Both students are
with a grade point average of junior majoring in Spanish semester.
freshmen at the college,
3.2-3.5.
and biology. The daughter of which has campuses in
Barry and Joan Ellen gradu- Rutherford and Lodi.
* **
Melissa Ann Nieves of ated from Metuchen High
* **
Edison and Robert A. Verry School in 2001.
Michelle
Marmolejos
has
Richard Gebauer of South enrolled in the medical assisof South Bound Brook were
Plainfield,
a
junior
majoring
named to the dean's list for
tant program at the Lincoln
the fall 2003 semester at in psychology. The son of Technical
Institute
in
Centenary
College
in Richard and Donna Gebauer Allentown, Pa. She graduatgraduated
from
South ed from Piscataway High
Hackettstown.
* + *
Plainfield High School in School and now lives in
Two area students were 2001.
Easton, Pa.
named to the dean's list for
* **
* **
the fall 2003 semester at
Kwesi V. Jefferson of
Providence
College
in Piscataway was named to the Michelle La Fleur of South
Providence, R.I. They are dean's list for the fall 2003 Bound Brook has been named
Lisa Ambrosini of Middlesex, semester at Ursinus College to the Dean's List for the Fall
2003 Semester at Raritan
Valley Community College.
Michelle has also earned a
Merit
Scholarship
from
RVCC for her high GPA.
A Kid's Jamboree with a Spanish Twist!™
She is a member of the
340 Amboy Avenue, Lower Level
Alpha Epsilon Pi Chapter of
Metuchen, NJ 08840
Phi
Theta
Kappa
(732) 549-7722 • www.ricebeanz.com International Honor Society
at RVCC. Michelle, a 1998
graduate of Immaculata High
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School in Somerville, is the
Alumni Class
the Spring!
6 years old, discover the delight and exciteRepresentative, was on the
Cal! Today for a Brochure ment of learning the Spanish language in a
Career Day Team for the
& Registration Information pressure-free, fun-filled, and unique way.
past three years, planning
Career Day for the Junior
Class and is a member of the
Immaculata
Business
Advisory Partnership.
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)NE OF THESE FREES
EAST BRUNSWICK
Wednesday,
April 28th
Ramada Inn
195 Route 18 South
2:00 pm - 4:00 pm
7:00 pm - 9:00 pm
(Refreshments)

WOODBRIDGE
Thursday,
April 29th
Woodbridge Sheraton
515 Route 1 South
2:00 pm-4:00 pm
7:00 pm - 9:00 pm
(Refreshments)

CRANBURY
Saturday, May 1 st
Courtyard by
Marriott
420 Forsgate Drive
Exit 8A NJ Turnpike
9:00 am - 12:00 pm
(Full Buffet Breakfast)
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trusts and estate planning. He has a Masters Degree
in Taxation and is a member of the American Academy
of Estate Planning Attorneys. Mr. Levine has over 25
years experience in estate planning and his seminars
on living trusts and wills are said to be "informative,
entertaining, and easy-to-understand."

Law Offices of
Levine, Furman &
Smeitzer, LLC
F-3 Brier Hill Court
East Brunswick, NJ 08816
Phone 732-238-6000
Fax 732-238-6055
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Menlo Park Mall
showcasing work
EDISON — Menlo Park Mall
will once again be the showplace for art, writing, co-curricular and other projects of students in the Edison Township
Public School District from
through Sunday. Good News for Schools provides space at the holiday
poh'ce substation in the mall for
the work of students from seventeen different schools that
has been judged "best of the
best."

Middlesex County Vocational Technical High Schools

SCHOOL OF PERFORMING ARTS

AUDITION
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Ferraro, Lordi set to lead Blue Jays again
By DAVE ALLENA
Staff Writer

GEORGE PACCIELLO/STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Middlesex High junior Erica Lordi, seen here during last season,
should be one of the top hurlers once again this spring. The Blue
Jays, along with most of the other area teams, get started Thursday
when they are scheduled to open against Cardinal McCarrick.

MIDDLESEX — Even with a new player in just about every position for the
Blue Jays this spring, expect one thing to,
remain consistent — winning.
As with most teams the Middlesex High
softball squad suffered its share of graduation losses — four-year starters Kristen
Olah and Laura Bruccoleri and threeyear starter Jen Salvo along with DH Kim
Krupsky — but with their pitcher and
some of their top offensive performers
returning the Blue Jays should be in good
shape.
There are however, a couple of chinks in
the armor. With a basketball injury to
senior Lindsay Hopper preventing her
from returning at catcher, Middlesex will
end up moving shortstop Meghan Reilly,
a junior, behind the plate, which means
only junior hurler Erica Lordi and senior
first baseman Dana Ferraro will be back
at the same positions.
But with that combination to start with
and some quality athletes right behind
that duo, the Blue Jays should be in line
for another big season.
Whether Middlesex can equal the 21-4
finish of last year when it captured a
fourth straight Central Jersey Group I
title and the GMC Blue Division remains
to be seen.
With a solid cast returning and some
newcomers with softball experience moving into the lineup, the Blue Jays should
be the clear-cut favorite to take the Blue
crown again, but with the sectional
realignment, their hopes for another CJ I
championship will most likely run
through Roselle Park, the defending
state champion.
"We're going to be competitive," said
Stan Spiridon, who begins his sixth year
as head coach. "How well we do depends

MIDDLESEX
SOFTBALL
on how the kids step up. We have the
potential to be a very good team, but it
will depend on how people react to the
situation because we're going to work in
some people with very little varsity experience.
"In a way it's kind of a rebuilding year
for us because we have so much inexperience and so many people playing new
positions. Since we haven't had a lot of
time outside, it still hard to say how we'll
be defensively, and defense has always
been a strength for us.
"Having to move Meghan to catcher
means we're losing the player who caught
for three straight years and takes away
our shortstop from last year. Doing that
means only Erica and Dana will be in the
same positions. Everyone else is' shifted
aroundy'
"Central Jersey is going to be the
toughest it's ever been with Roselle Park
coming in. Right now there are an awful
lot of things going against us. We're going
to reshuffle the deck and see what will
happen."
Expect Ferraro and Lordi to continue to
perform at a high level. Ferraro put
together a monster season at the plate
last spring when led the Blue Jays in batting with a .531 average along with in hits
(43), RBI (32), doubles (7), extra-base hits
(13).
Lordi, who also contributed at the plate
with a .412 average while scoring 16 runs
and driving in 15, pitched to an earned
run average of 0.72 and struck out 179
while walking only 32 in 174 innings during which she surrendered only 78 hits.
The right-hander authored two no-hitters

and six one-hitters.
"Our two strengths are Erica as a pitcher and Dana as an offensive player,"
Spiridon said. "Erica is going to keep us
in games. She's going to be very good for
us. She's a work worker and she's maturing physically. Although she's never
going to be big, she's a little stronger this
year."
Reilly figures to provide the Blue Jays
with another big weapon at the plate
after batting .425 last spring. In her third
year as a starter and playing her third
position, the talented junior led
Middlesex in runs scored with 34 and in
home runs with seven while knocking in
26 runs. Hopper, meanwhile, could end
up in right field orlJH after hitting .321
last year.
Also returning to the starting lineup
will be senior Vanessa Torres and junior
Ana Abourashed. Torres will switch from
left field to center, while Abourashed
will take over at third base after hitting
.347 with 20 RBI a year ago when she
played the outfield.
Sophomore Shanna Vitaliano, a transfer from ttnmaculata, will open the season at short and junior Michelle Krupsky
will be at second as the Blue Jays will
start a new double-play combination
again. The other outfielders will come
from. the group of Hopper, junior
Danielle Veilleux, sophomore Lauren
Markakis and freshman
Heather
Delgado.
Markakis can also play the infield
where junior Tiffany Pukas and freshman Kelly Norgard will also look to get
some playing time.
Middlesex will open its season
Thursday when it hosts Cardinal
McCarrick in Blue Division play, and
then entertains Colonia Friday. in an
inter-divisional contest.

Return to Patriots pleases a productive Gsell
By ALLAN CONOVER
Sports Editor

Somerset Patriots Manager
Sparky Lyle seemed to pick
his spots wisely penciling
Tony Gsell into the lineup
last season, and Gsell certainly seemed to wisely pick
his spots in producing clutch
hits.
Both are hoping many similar scenarios occur this year
as the Patriots seek to
become the first team to
repeat as Atlantic League of
Professional Baseball champions.
An Immaculata High graduate and Hillsborough native,
Gsell has signed another contract with the Patriots, for
whom he. made some significant contributions in a utility
role last season. He's counting on the 2004 campaign to
bring at least as many
rewards.
"As soon as the season
ended last year, in my heart I
knew I wanted to come back
again — absolutely," said
Gsell. "Everyone treated me
first-rate and it turned out to
be a good situation for me."
Gsell, who saw action at
shortstop and third base
before being introduced to
the outfield last summer,
appeared in 67 games, batting .263 with six doubles, 11
home runs, 35 runs batted in
and 29 runs scored.
Although just a part-time
player, he was fourth on the
squad in homers and was also
among the Pats' leaders in
slugging percentage at .497
as 17 of his 44 hits went for
extra bases.
"Tony contributed every
time he played last season,"
said Patriots
PresidentGeneral Manager Patrick
McVerry. "He displayed a lot
of power and became one of
the most popular Patriots in
the lineup."

The 27-year-old Gsell, who's
in the process of moving with
his family from Hillsborough
to Flemington, is eager to
show the Patriots he, can
again be a huge factor in
their quest to win another
ALPB title. Somerset begins
its two-week Florida spring
training camp April 24 and
the season gets under way
May 6.
"I'm going down to Florida
just as if I don't have a contract," said Gsell, an AllState
performer
for
Immaculata in 1995 who
went on to star at Old
Dominion University before
being drafted by the Chicago
Cubs. "If I treat it like that,
that's the best approach for
me."
While pleased to be a
Patriot again, Gsell isn!t
about to turn his back on the
dream so many players in the
independent ALPB have —
securing one more shot at
major league ball.
"I want to get out [of the
ALPB] — I'd welcome any
offer to get back into organized ball," said Gsell.
"There's quite a mix of guys
in the league. Some of them
don't want to be in the league
and there are others who just
kind of kick back and are
pretty content hanging out
and seeing how long they can
play.
"But for me, I want to get
out and if the chance came to
sign with someone else, I'd
welcome that. So I just want
to keep getting better."
Lyle and the Patriots did a
lot to help Gsell keep getting
better last year.
After sitting out two full
seasons following his release
from the Cubs organization
during 2001 spring training,
Gsell decided to participate
in the Patriots' annual open
tryout in early April and he

GEORGE PACCIELLO/STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Immaculata High graduate Tony Gsell, a key reserve during the
'2003 season, has again signed on for another campaign with the
Somerset Patriots.

quickly caught their attention and was invited to spring
training. He signed a contract and was tabbed by Lyle

for a utility role, which he
filled admirably following a
shaky start.
"The toughest thing was

just getting enough ABs (atbats)," said the 6-foot, 205pound Gsell, who never
advanced above Single-A ball
with the Cubs. "You'd get 10
at-bats in a row and then sit
for a while and then you're
back in again. But that was
my role and I had to deal
with it.
"But from day one, Sparky
and all the guys were real
good about it," he added. "I
can't say enough about the
players, especially the veterans who'd been around. I just
listened to what everyone
told me and tried to use all
the advice they gave me. But
when things were a little
tough at first, Sparky and
everyone else really made it
easy for me."
Playing home games at
Bridgewater's
Commerce
Bank Park, just a few miles
from where he performed so
many heroics in high school,
was somewhat of a mixed
blessing for Gsell.
While playing pro ball in
front of large crowds and
then being able to'make the
short drive home was a
unique experience, Gsell
conceded he probably exerted a bit too much pressure on
himself during the early portion of the season. He also
didn't have much confidence
in his ability to fill in as a
reserve infielder.
"Every once in a while I'd
see a familiar face in the
crowd, or I'd hear people
yelling, 'IMMACULATA!' out
loud," he said. "You knew
they were there but didn't
know who it was. I'd rather
find out after the game that
someone I knew was there.
"But I did put pressure on
myself to do too much, and I
will say that at first it led to
some of the errors I made. It
was just a lot of thinking
stuff — thinking about every-

thing too much. But as the
season went on, Sparky put
me in there and I went on a
hot streak. All through the
season I knew in the back of
my mind Sparky had his plan
and knew the guys he wanted
to play, and whenever I got in
there I just wanted to be a
positive part of the team."
What also helped Gsell turn
the corner was his shift to the
outfield, which happened virtually without notice in midseason in front of a packed
CBP on Fireworks Night.
Gsell had never played the
outfield in organized ball.
"Sparky threw me in there
in left field, and it was
Fireworks Night of all things
— and I'm saying, 'Thanks
Sparky,'" said Gsell with a
laugh. "But it turned out to
be a real positive thing for
me because I could analyze
nryself better. In the outfield
you have more time to think
about things. It was a lot
more comfortable for me out
there, even considering it
was a position I'd never
played before.
"As an infielder, I really
didn't think I was on a par
with (Jeff)
Nettles or
(Emiliano) Escandon," he
added. "They were a lot
smoother, and having those
two years off was a big factor. But like everything else,
the more I played, the better
I felt and performed."
Gsell continues to work as
an instructor at the Jack
Cust Baseball Academy at
HealthQuest in
Raritan
Township, which is just a
five-minute
drive
from
where he'll be living. During
the winter he was able to
work out with- former
Immaculata .teammate Jack
Cust Jr., who's now in spring
training trying to earn a spot
on the Baltimore Orioles'
roster.

Vanishing ice is a positive sign for local fishermen
By MANNY LUFTGLASS
Correspondent
To repeat from columns past, the
only reason I want to be near ice is to
pick some up and put it in my glass.
So when I talked to Steve at
Lebanon Bait and Tackle Sunday, I
was very glad to hear ice was no
longer present on either Round Valley
or Spruce Run reservoirs. And my
guess is the same thing may apply at
Merrill Creek Reservoir, too, but
again, that's just my opinion alone so
don't take it to the bank.
On top of the ice being gone from
my two favorite venues, some fish are
biting, good news indeed. Steve
weighed in a 7.5-pound northern pike
a few days earlier for Kevin Stahl,
who caught his 33-incher from the
shore near Spruce Run Creek. In
addition to pike, some nice holdover
brown trout were biting in the creek
mouth.

And at "The Valley" (Round Valley
Reservoir, for the uninformed out
there), shore fishing is picking up
nicely. Some guys have been out
already with their boats but no confirmed reports have filtered back as
yet.
I intend to put the "Gone Fishin" in
at Round Valley in early April and I'll
bet the lake trout will be hitting in
100 feet of water, as they usually do at
the start of spring. But before chat, my
boat will be at Spruce Run, fishing for
and, I hope, catching, some slab-sized
crappie.
And if I'm lucky enough to find the
beast, I just may get a return visit
from the 38.5-inch pike I released last
spring. By now, it must be in excess of
40 inches, and just the memory of
that critter taking my six-pound test
ultra-light outfit under the stern
anchor line and way back away from
the boat before I got it to the net gets

GONE FISHIN'
my knees a'knockin'.
Regarding pike, no one knows how
they got there, but Steve said an
angler who discovered their presence
caught seven pike in a recent week in
the South Branch of the Raritan River
in High Bridge, of all places.
By the way, New Jersey streams that
will be stocked with trout are now offlimits to angling until the season officially opens again Saturday, April 10.
As for ice, though, there still was
some safe ice on Lake Hopatcong,
Jersey's top ice fishing lake, as we
started to poke into the month of
March. Before you try that, though, I
suggest you check with Dow's Boat
Rentals at the lake, or at Ramsey
Outdoors in Ledgewood, to find out if
safe ice remains. My guess is that it's
gone, or at best, nearly all gone but

who knows? It sure was a cold winter
in Jersey.
The two reports of ice fishing I got
from the Knee Deep Club at
Hopatcong did indicate fish were biting and good ice remained but again,
that was early in the month.
Lou and Tim fished near Raccoon
Island with tip-ups and jigs March 3
and according to Lou, they caught
"plenty of yellow perch and pickerel."
And when Lou says "plenty," you
know that that means PLENTY. He
still had a foot of ice under him that
day but added the top four or five
inches were soft. But good, dark ice
was underneath the mush.
Three days later the Mackin boys
fished that afternoon near the docks
at Florian's with jigs and tip-ups and
caught some good-sized perch plus a
14-inch brown trout.
What else? Hey, the flounder season
is up and walking (no, not running,

but at least it's started). John Bogan
at Brielle Tackle said some very goodsized flatties are being caught from
Mantoloking Bay to the canal. The
fish had not started to get active in
the Manasquan River as yet but that,
too, will kick into gear any day.
Soft baits such as mussel or skimmer clam membrane, or tenderized
strips of clam will work. Chumming is
a must and by far, the top of the modest action has taken place during outgoing tides when the warmer water of
Bamegat and Mantaloking bays get a
few fish up and feeding. My guess is
the Atlantic Highlands guys are getting some fish in the Navesink and
Shrewsbury, too, but again, that's just
my opinion.
Spring? No, not a figment of your
imagination any longer. It's time to
shake off the cobwebs and get serious!
'Scuze me, gone fishin'.
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Young circus performers
juggle tradition with future
By TINA PERROTTA
Staff Writer

BRIDGEWATER —When
they grow up, Max Binder
wants to be a film maker and
Christian Atayde Stoinev
wants to be a basketball player.
But, for now, the two friends
enjoy being in the spotlight as
performers in the Big Apple
Circus. For both of them, performing in the circus is a family tradition running deep in
their blood.
The circus, which has been in
town since March 6 at
Commerce Bank Ballpark, will
close out its performances
Sunday.
Since his birth inside a circus trailer, Max has captured
the hearts of his fans with a
gleaming smile and graceful
gestures. Now the 16-year old
receives more love letters from
female fans then postcards
from friends, but he doesn't
complain. In the ring he's a
star riding horses and walking
on stilts.
Max's younger sidekick,
Christian, is a veteran performer even at the age of 12.
Christian started performing
when he was 11 months old in
Mexico City and he now show-

'Swan Lake'
is coming to
State Theatre
NEW BRUNSWICK — The
Moscow Festival Ballet will
bring the immortal ballet
classic "Swan Lake" to the
State Theatre 8 p.m. April 1.
The stirring music of
Tchaikovsky and the choreography of Marius Petipa and
Lev Ivanov will come to life
on stage, demonstrating why
"Swan Lake" is one of ballet's
most beloved shows. Tickets
for .this event are $40, $35,
$30, and $20.
For tickets or more information, call the State Theatre
box office at (732) 246-7469 or
toll free at (877) STATE-11 or
at www.StateTheatreNJ.org.

DUNELLEN THEATER
DINNER & MOVIE SPECIAL
EVERY SHOW EVERY DAY!
• 2 Movie Tickets
• Large Cheese Pizza
• Pitcher of Soda or Beer
(Full Menu also Avail.)

Comedy Show March27
Reverand Bob Levy & K.C. Armstrong
Boors Open at 9pm * Showi 9:30pm

Down to 3 Live Entertainment in Bar- starts 9pm
Birthday Party Packages Available
Gall (732) 968-1020 for Details

cases his talents as a unicyclist
and acrobat.
"I want to go to college but
I'm still not sure what I want
to study," Christian said with a
slight Spanish accent. He then
grinned at Max. "Maybe I'll
stay in the circus."
Max is the son of Big Apple
Circus founder Paul Binder
and horse trainer Katja
Schumann. Katja was born
into one of the world's oldest
circus
families,
Circus
Schumann of Denmark, and
has been performing since age
10.
Paul went to college to
become an actor and ended up
learning juggling with the San
Francisco Mime Troupe. After
traveling through Europe and
earning a living by juggling on
street corners, he returned to
New York with the dream of
starting his own circus. In 1977
watched bis dream come to
life and a few years later he
witnessed Max's birth. Since
then Max has called the circus
home and his sister's old trailer is his house.
"We travel a lot," he said.
"But I prefer to wake up somewhere new. I thrive on
change."
He also thrives on culture
which is why Max likes to tour

in towns close to New York
City. Once in a while the
blonde 16-year-old will travel
to the city and lose himself in
a sea of culture. He plans on
applying to Columbia or New
York University in pursuit of a
film degree.
Christian is the son of Big
Apple Circus associate performance director Ivan Stoinev
and customer service manager
Maritza Atayde. Christian's
grandfather on his mother's
side is the founder of Circo
Atayde Hno in Mexico City
where the youngster first performed.
"The kids in the circus are
more opened-minded than
"regular kids" because they're
moving all the time and learning different things," said
Christian's mother, Maritza.
Like Max, Christian comes
from a long line of circus performers but his parents own a
home in Sarasota, Fla., the
unofficial capitol of the
American circus community.
Christian also spends time in
Mexico City with his grandparents and has a little
Chihuahua named Scooby
which he will use in next
year's Big Apple show.
"What I like best about the
circus is you get to see differ-

ent places and it's fun to meet
people from different countries," he said.
Meeting people, touring,
and performing are not the
only responsibilities in a
youngster's circus life; the
boys also have to attend
school. Since they're constantly touring, the classroom is
housed inside a trailer a few
feet
from
Max's
and
Christian's
trailers.
Sometimes the boys will have
to leave at noon to rehearse
and other times they can stay
at school a little longer
"Sometimes I come back to
school to make up for time
missed," Christian said.
"I generally do my homework at night and then go to
sleep," Max said.
Homework and rehearsing
are probably two of the most
tedious tasks Max and
Christian have to do but in the
end it has to be done and so
does leaving one place and
traveling to another.
"You kind of miss having
friends," Christian said.
But the natural family of the
circus performers under'the
big top fills in the gaps.
"We have to work together
because, if one person's off
then we're all off," Max said.

GEORGE PACC1ELLO/STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Christian Atayde Stoinev, above, practices handstands under the
watchful eyes of his parents Ivan Stoinev, associate performance
director, and Maritza Atayde, customer service manager.

Somerset Patriots ready to launch fan fest
BRIDGEWATER — The
Somerset
Patriots
have
announced that the 4th annual
Patriots Fan Fest will be held
from 1-4 p.m. April 3 at
Commerce Bank Ballpark.
The Patriots Fan Fest is free
of charge and includes a
chance for fans to meet manager Sparky Lyle, pitching
coach John Montefusco, and
collect autographs of various
Patriots coaches and players.
The Patriots Fan Fest
includes raffles for special
prizes such as taking batting
practice off of Sparky Lyle,
throwing out the Ceremonial
First Pitch at Opening Day, a
chance to be the batboy or batgirl for a game, and much
more.
There will be live music,
entertainment from clowns,
and various contests with special prizes from the Somerset
Patriots. The speed pitch
booth will be set-up on the
concourse along with carnival
style games for all children,
including the "Moon Bounce"
and a miniature golf course.
There will also be an 1880's
style baseball game on the
field between Flemington
Neshanock and the Elizabeth
Resolutes. Patriots mascots
Sparkee
and
General
Admission will be at the ball-

Q

park to meet and greet fans in
attendance.
"Fan Fest is such an enjoyable day for fans, staff, and
members of the community,"
said Patrick McVerry, president and general manager of
the Somerset Patriots Baseball
Club. "We always look forward
to welcoming our fans to the
ballpark for the first time and
officially kick off for the season."
Headquarters, the Patriots
Gift
Shop located
at
Commerce Bank Ballpark, will
be open to introduce the new
Patriots apparel, hats, and novelty items with special sales
exclusively for Patriots fans.
Somerset Patriots Season
Ticket Holders will be able to
pick up their Season Ticket
books at the Patriots Box
Office during Fan Fest.
The Patriots will give fans a
unique opportunity to purchase a limited number of
Season Tickets that are still
available. Fans that participate will be able to purchase
the exact seats they desire for
the entire upcoming season
and receive special benefits
for becoming Season Ticket
holders.
Prior to the Patriots Fan
Fest, the team is hosting open
tryouts for baseball players
throughout the country who
are trying to make the 20G4
roster. There will be an administration fee of $40 to tryout,

GEORGE PACCIELLO/STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Sparky Lyfe, manager of the Somerset Patriots, signs a baseball for a fan. The Patriots will hold their
annual Fan Fest on April 3 at Commerce Bank Ballpark in Bridgewater.

with proceeds being donated
to the Patriots Charity Fund,
which has been established to,
give to various charities supported by the Somerset
Patriots.
Players are to report to
Commerce Bank Ballpark at 9
a.m.
for
registration.

Quiznos SUB

Participants must be high
school graduates and at least
eighteen years of age.
All those present should provide their career statistics and
must supply their own wooden
bats and baseball gloves. All
participants will be required
to sign a release form before
trying out for the team. The
tryouts are open to the public
and will begin at 10 a.m.

The 2003 Atlantic League
Champion Somerset Patriots
have placed Season Tickets
and Group Tickets on sale for
the upcoming 2004 season.
Individual tickets are now on
sale for the 2004 season by
calling (908) 252-0700, by stopping by the Patriots Ticket
Office located at the ballpark
or on-line at www.somersetpatriots.com.

FINAL 9 PERFORMANCES! CALL NOW!

Now in Middlesex:
138 Bound Brook Rd. (Rt. 28),
Middlesex, NJ 08846
Tel: (732) 752-6063
Fax: (732) 752-6084
Hours: Mon-Sat 10:30am - 9pm

Tiered Wedding Cake, Silver
Private Bridal Rooms,
Specializing in White Glove

Sun 12pm - 8pm

French Service

FREE SMALL SUB
When you purchase a 21 oz
fountain drink and a bag of chips
Middlesex Only
Please present coupon when ordering: One coupon per
person, per visit. Cannot combine with other coupon.
• • • • • Mi • « M mm mm • • M I M I MM Mi M I • • • • M I M I em warn « • •

$ 2 O F F TOASTY COMBO

NEW '
Exotic Lunches & Dinners
Regular A La Carte Menu
starting at $U95

Toasty Combo includes a fountain

drink, bag of chips, and any sub.
Middlesex Only
Please present coupon when ordering: One coupon per
person, per visit. Cannot combine with other coupon.

BUY O N E GET O N E

FREE
Buy a Small/Regular/Large Sub at
Regular Price and Get the 2nd One
Free (on Equal or Lesser Value).

Middlesex Only
Please present coupon when ordering: One coupon per
person, per visit. Cannot combine with other coupon.

Coimanr

EASTER BUFFET

Now thru March 28

Chef Carved Turkey, Prime Rife, Ham & Lamb
Shrimp * Clam • Viennese Tabk & Fresh Fruit
RESERVE EARLY $2495 Per Person plus tax & »**»

tkketmaster 212-307-4100

Elegant
Marble
Staircases

ticketfflaster.com • All Tiekeimaster Gattets
COMMON!?* BOX OfHCE AT THE SOMERSET WHS YHCA
Mon-Fri4p»-8psi;Sat~Saii9aa-1p • $1 per ticket Ktvkectafe

908-322-7726

Easy Access
From
Rts.78&287

Park & Mountain Avenue, Scotch Plains
•m!3 Visit our web site at: www.weddingsatpantagis.com

CifiCBS BOX OFFICE iff WE BIS TOP
Hears; ftie-Fri Warn- Spse Sat-M<m Item - Spa

far tear date and ticfart prices VtatJHPPf&astmsFf
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Atlantique City celebrates anniversary
Long before the casinos
threw open their doors and
redefined forever the reason
millions pour into Atlantic
City, New Jersey's popular
oceanfront resort was popularly known as "America's
Playground," where highdiving horses leapt headfirst into pools and fast-talking pitchmen
promised
thrills, chills and spills on
the rides and amusements
that lined the boardwalk.
Visitors to this weekend's
Atlantique
City
Spring
Festival will be able to visit
a special exhibit commemorating the city's 150th
anniversary while trying to
absorb the spectacle of hundreds of thousands of
antiques inside the expansive Convention Hall.
Hundreds of vintage photographs, souvenirs, artifacts and other historical
items from ruby flash glasses etched with names and
dates to Miss America contest memorabilia, postcards
and Steel Pier programs featuring the high diving horses of Sonora Carver from the
private
collection
of
Atlantic City native and historian Allen " Pergament
make up the display.

Pergament estimates he
has over 10,000 Atlantic
City postcards in his collection, as well as local tavern
advertising pieces, city
maps dating from the 1860s,
salt water taffy containers,
metal ashtrays and porcelain salt and pepper shakers.
Many of the photos document the grand hotels that
lined the boardwalk at the
turn-of-the-century, as well
as the crowds waltzing along
the boardwalk in their
Sunday best
and the
sideshows on the piers that
jutted out into the Atlantic
Ocean.
The main event, as always,
is the two-day show. From
pottery to porcelain, vintage
posters to Venetian glass,
animation art to Americana
and folk art to formal furniture, pressed steel toy
trucks and bisque head
French dolls, Atlantique
City is akin to an oversized
time capsule that has burst,
pouring forth a vast treasure
trove of 18th, 19th and 20th
century furniture, products,
advertising, artifacts and
memorabilia.
Now in its 18th year, The
Atlantique
City Spring

Festival is the world's
largest indoor art, antique
and collectibles fair; the
exhibit floor space inside
the
Convention
Center
exceeds 10 acres, with more
than 1,000 dealers from 41
states, plus several nations
from Europe and the Far
East.
To help navigate the maze
of dealers and aisles,
Atlantique City provides its
Computographic
system
which helps target specific
interests for show visitors.
Located strategically inside
the entrance of the convention center, shoppers can
select from more than 1,200
categories of antiques and
collectibles, and receive a
printout detailing the name
of the exhibitors and their
booth locations.
Several authors of popular
antiques and collectibles
identification and price
guides will also hold book
signings during the weekend. Each of the authors
have been published by
Krause Publications; their
books cover topics such as
Depression glass, antique
trunks, kitchen collectibles,
lamps, jewelry, books and
records.

Guest authors include
Ellen T. Schroy, Kyle
Husfloen, Mark Chervenka,
Mark F. Moran, David J.
Maloney, Jr., Chuck Miller,
Rick
Russell,
Linda
Edelstein and Paul Pat
Morse.
Miller,
author
of
"Warman's
American
Records 1950-2000," will
also be hosting a multimedia presentation, "A
Century
of
Record
Collecting" on Saturday
next to the appraisal area on
the exhibit floor. Included
in the presentation are rare
cylinder recordings and
early pressings by today's
most collectible artists.
Paid parking and free
shuttle service are available
from the boardwalk near the
original Boardwalk Hall
Convention Center to and
from the new convention
hall, located at the gateway
of the city alongside the
Atlantic City Expressway.
Two-day tickets are $24;
Saturday only tickets are
$15 and Sunday only tickets
are $10. Hours are Saturday,
10 a.m.-7 p.m. and Sunday,
10 a.m.-5 p.m. Call (800)
526-2724 for further information.

COURTESY MOUNTMNVIEW COLLECTIBLES

Ruby-flashed souvenir glass was a popular souvenir in the iate
19th and early 20th centuries, brought home by hundreds of thousands of vacationers to Atlantic City and other attractions. The writing was done by hand with an electric stylus, which etched the thin
coating of red on the glasses, mugs, stemware, pitchers and other
pieces. Personalized and dated pieces are the most sought-after by
collectors.

Antiques Calendar
Tomorrow-Sunday: Wendy
Morristown Antique Show,
National Guard Armory,
Western Avenue, Morristown,
Friday and Saturday, 11 a.m.-7
p.m., Sunday, 11 a.m.-5 p.m.
$6. 75 dealers. (914) 698-3442.
Saturday. Space Exploration
auction featuring items from the
personal collections of
American astronauts that were
flown in space, Swann
Galleries, 104 E. 25th St., New
York City, 2 p.m. Public exhibition March 20, 10 a.m.-4 p.m.;

March 22-26, 10 a.m.-6 p.m.
and 10 a.m.-noon day of auction. Catalogs available. (212)
254-4710.
Saturday-Sunday: Atlantique
City, World's Largest Indoor
Antiques & Collectibles show,
featuring 1,000 dealers, Atlantic
City Convention Center, 1 Miss
America Way, Atlantic City,
Saturday, 10 a.m.-7 p.m.,
Sunday, 10 a.m.-5 p.m. . .
Advance tickets: $24 two-day
admission, $15 Saturday, $10
Sunday. (800) 526-2724.'

Sunday: Tales from the
Tables of the Presidents, presentation by Set Momjian,
world's largest collector of presidential tableware, in conjunction with "White House
Settings," exhibition of official
presidential porcelain dinner
services, Macculloch Hall
Historical Museum, 45
Macculloch Ave., Morristown, 4
p.m. Exhibit open through May
23. Museum open
Wednesdays, Thursday,
Sunday 1-4 p.m. $4 adults, $3

students, seniors. Group tours
available. (973) 538-2404.
Through Wednesday: "Fibre
Rich," exhibition of fiber arts spinning, natural dyeing, weaving and knitting at the Down
Jersey Folklife Center,
Wheaton Village, 1501
Glasstown Road, Millville. (800)
998-4552.
April 1 : Auction of Fine
Sterling Silver, hollowware and
flatware, Tiffany, Cartier,
Gorham Georg Jensen, S. Kirk,

Lose Weight Safely U Naturally
Have More Energy
Lose those unwanted pounds and inches with a
Doctor Recommended-100% Guaranteed Program,
May be Taken Safely by individuals with high blood pressure
and diabetes

RAPPS PHARMACY
611 PARK AVE, PLAIMELD

Continental silver and coin silver, jewelry, Dennis Auction
Service, 723 Route 57,
Stewartsville, 6 p.m. Preview
begins noon day of auction.
(908) 859-3424.

Village, 1501 Glasstown Road,
Millville, Tuesdays-Sundays, 10
a.m.-5 p.m. $10 adults, $7 students. Children five and under
free. Admission includes all
attractions and exhibits at the
village. (800) 998-4552.

April 3-Jan. 5: "Glass
Threads: Tiffany-QuezalImperial-Durand," exhibition of
America's premiere glass manufacturers, Museum of
American Glass, Wheaton

April 8: Bodnar's Auction Sales
multi-estates auction, Ukrainian
Cultural Center, 135 Davidson
Ave., Somerset. Box lots 1 p.m.,
main sale 4:30 p.m. (866) 3496265.

I N S T I T U T E
COSMHOIOSY TBMNtNG CENTERS
H A I R
« S K I N
«
N A I L S

N O W ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS FOR
OUR SPRING CLASSES

1 -8OO-BE-CAPRI
Visit our website at www.capriinstitute.com
Paramus
(201)599.0880

^

^

Clifton
(973) 7 7 2 - « 10 ^

(973)584-9030

.

Brick
^ (732) 920-3600

(908)964-1330

www.bestnutrition4u.com

WESTFIELD ART ASSOCIATION"
DONATIONS NEEDED!
Boats, Cars, RVs, Real Estate & Equipment
IRS Forms and All Paperwork Done for You.

Ballet coming to RVCC
BRANCHBURG — The New
Jersey Ballet Company will
present "Tom Sawyer" at 1 and
3:30 p.m. April 4 in the theater
at Raritan Valley Community

Associated Charities represents numerous non-profits
in need of your property.

College. To purchase tickets
or for more information, call
(908) 725-3420, fax (908) 5267890 or visit www.rvccarts.org.

Call Toll Free: 866-639-8724 or 410-603-3468
E-mail: bob3416@mchsi.com

Trio welcomed
to Middlesex

Open House
Sunday, March 28, 1:00 pm

MIDDLESEX
— On
Wednesday at 7 p.m. the
Middlesex
Presbyterian
Church will welcome Band
du Soleil for an evening of
Jazz and Classical music as
part of Lent observances
with the evening concert
"The Way of the Cross."
This free presentation will
be held in the sanctuary of
the
church
a t 1190
Mountain
Avenue
in
Middlesex.

Nursery, Junior, and Senior Camps
Boys and Girls, Ages 3 to 14

Day Camps

For more information and a schedule of open houses,
call 908-647-5555 or visit our Web site at www.pingry.org

'PINGRY

Swimming • Ceramics • Crafts • Computers • Games
• Sports Clinics • Outdoor Activities • Healthy
Lunch Included • Staffed by Professional Teachers

Spring Into Action

••

Breakfast will be served
• "Consequences of Untreated Hearing Loss"
by Mike Poole, Regional Director of AHAA

98 James Street. Suite 301 • Edison, NJ 08820
Elizabeth W. Cook, M.A. Audiologist, NJ Hearing Aid Supervising Dispenser license #697

i

If you're one of the millions of Americans receiving a retirement plan payout

that can help tailor a tollovet distribution plan just for you. So protect your
retirement accumulation from taxes. For a complimentary consultation, call:

Richard A. Brennan
President
1200 Route 22E, Suite 2000

"Our Name Says It AH"

Featuring:

Central Jersey Audiology & Hearing Center

CHANGING JOBS?

ideal tile
eclison

2055 Lincoln Highway (Route 27) • Edison, NJ

Sponsored by:

WESTFIELD COMMUNITY ROOM
425 East Broad Street, (In the Municipal Building)
Free Admission • Handicapped Accessible
(908) 687-2945 • www.westfieldnj.com/waa

handle your distribution. We even offer a retirement plan distribution analysis

Clarion Hotel & Towers

732-205-1845

OPEN - March 20th thru March 28th
Sat., March 20 and 27 • 12-4 p.m.
Sim., March 21 • 12-4 p.m.
Sun., March 28 • 12-3 p.m.
Mon., Tue., Wed. and Fri. • 12-2 p.m.

taxes. Instead, turn to Summit Investment Services for advice about how to

Community Seminar

Seating is limited, please call by April 12
to reserve your seat

AWARDS RECEPTION
Sunday, March 21 • 12-4 p.m.

this year, don't be among those who end up paying up to a full third of it in

You and a guest are cordially invited to a

• "Improve your Hearing in Background Noise"

GRAPHICS
PHOTOGRAPHY

THE PINGRY SCHOOL

Improve your Hearing today!

by Tad Zeiski of Widex, featuring Senso Diva™, as seen on ABC's
prime-time television program Extreme Makeover™

PAINTING
SCULPTURE

June 28 to August 6

^tf^'ltosiip

Thurs., April 15, 10AM

80th Annual Members' Exhibition
Salon 2004

••I

•
f
•
•

Genial Staff
Great Selection
Gorgeous S&owroom
Guaranteed Installations Available
Notu Open
WICK PLAZA • EOISON
R T E , 1 a t PLAIIMFIEL.D AVE.
C73S3 819-SOOQ

Bridgewater, NJ 08807
908-722-8899-888-791-0123

mm Summit Investment Services
sffliiHtEjffimsaBA>iGPfas

Waci'a;i3 SecLf it'es dees rot prcvice tax or isggi aa.ice Bs s
fcsiore taking any action lisa! wouldtoe;a* ccnseqiSKs In
Wiffiaw Serafe cirera=! \l~xA LLC. s a i t * «H-/SI
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Spring is time
to get outdoors

New look for
the homestead
ARA — Every year around
this time, people get a little
more spring in their step. The
temperatures are wanning and
we're starting to spend more
time outdoors. The grass will
soon start growing again, leaf
buds will appear on trees and
flowers will begin popping up
everywhere.
Spring is one of the busiest
times of year for interior decorators and stores that sell home
decorating products.

"I think that's because a lot of
people have this sense of
euphoria when they know that
winter is finally coming to an
end, and want to do something
about it," said Renee Davis,
senior art director for Bombay,
a home furnishing and gift
store.
Davis spent the winter
months traveling the country
tracking trends in decorating
and says updating the family
room is going to be hot this

The Wood Fence Specialist
Serving the fencing needs
of Central NJ for over 50 years
2nd Generation Family Owned
INSTALLATION SERVICE
AVAILABLE

We Sell:' A wide variety of
fencing styles including
Round & Split Rail Post & Rail,
Stockade, Picket. Flat Board,
Lattice Topped
• Board on Board Fencing
• PVC Fencing
Wood & Decorative Metal Boca
Approved Fences for Pools

Special to The Reporter

spring. "People are spending
more and more time in the family room, not only relaxing, but
entertaining as well," she said.
There are many ways to rejuvenate your home for spring.
Just a couple new trends Davis
has picked up on are how people are using ottomans not just
to rest their feet, but for tables
as well, bowls being used both
to serve food and create centerpieces, and the use of very
intense blues combined with
floral whites and other light col-

(732)9684188

SOUTH PLAINFIELD
LANDSCAPING AT AFFORDABLE PRICES
• LANDSCAPE PLANTINGS
• HYDRO SEEDING & SOD
•MULCH/STONE/TOPSOIL
• RETAINING WALLS
• BRICK PAVERS • PATIOS & WALKS I

EASY AND ELEGANT LIVING!
Totally Insulated - For Year 'Round Use!
• NO MORE

• RESIDENTIAL S COMMERCIAL

I

-FREE ESTIMATES-

Wind & Rain
• WO MORE
Freezing Cold
• NO MORE
Broiling Sun
• NO MORE
Insects

ROOFING

CttUOR
SMESPKlkLSl

p

"The whole idea is to lighten
and brighten things up, but you
don't have to go out and buy
new furniture or paint the
walls. It's a look you can achieve
with decorative accessories,"
said Davis. "The sea is one
place to turn for inspiration for
a look that brings a sense of
spring into the home. It's relaxing and soothing to wrap your
home in shades of blue, ranging
from rich cobalt to ocean blue."
Achieving that look is easy to
do with accessories. Here are
some ideas to incorporate "the
feel" of the ocean into your
home:
A simple way to freshen up a
dining room is with table runners. A new twist would be to
drape the seat of your side
chairs with a runner, or use
them as a new focal point for
your table. Use three to four
and place them down horizontally to achieve a striped effect.
For a centerpiece, fill a cobalt
blue bowl with water then drop
in white blooms; and set up
multiple candle sticks of various lengths around the bowl.

172 Rt.'22'Green Brook
www.cedarfenceni.com

• JK3 FOUR SEASONS

edge — Give your beds a finished look by edging them
Homeowners have been with a v-shaped trench or
cooped up all winter, rele- permanent edging (bricks,
gated to the indoor projects stones, or commercial plastic edging).
we put off in the summer.
Lay down a layer of com"Winter is hard for gardenpost
— 1 inch of compost, or
ers because we're can't really do anything but watch," composted manure, goes a
said Diana Fair of Fair long way to getting your
Garden Design in Wanaque. plants started right.
Use the breakfast cereal of
Now it's officially spring,
and the smell of hyacinths fertilizers — For the first
and the hues of tulips are food of spring, look for
drawing out the most dedi- equal proportions (e.g., 10cated closet organizers and 10-10 or 20-20-20) crave an
kitchen cabinet re-facers acidic fertilizer, while lilacs
among us. Spring is the time and mums relish lime.
After Mother's Day, go
to get your hands dirty, and
for many a green thumb can ahead and plant your annuhitch the way to a higher als — And think beyond the
home value.
impatiens, snapdragons and
Whether you're planning marigolds that brighten
to put your home on the lawns throughout Somerset
market soon, or just want to County.
spruce up the yard, there
It's also time to start thinkare some simple ways to give ing about your lawn—the
your yard a spring wake up frame that sets off your
call. Fair, who does much of home. Jeff Krachun of
her garden design work in Raritan Agway said, "The
Somerset County, offers up 7 first thing to do is pick up
keys to starting up your gar- dead branches and get the
dens:
dead thatch out of the
Hatch a plan — Decide grass."
what you will plant and
If you have crabgrass, he
where. Look through the advises: "You might want to
deluge of spring catalogs use a pi'e-emergent to get
and browse new inventory in rid of it. Look for products
nurseries. And remember to with Siduron," some of
take an inventory of your which come with fertilizer.
pots and tools.
Once the old thatch is out of
Groom your tools — It's the way, you can then overtime for some TLC. Repair, seed for a fuller Spring
sharpen, and oil the tools of lawn.
the trade that will be giving
"If you have fruit trees in
you a helping hand through your yard," Krachun said,
the season.
"you can spray them with
Do your outdoor spring Dorman Oil. It suffocates
insects
cleaning— Cut down peren- over-wintering
nials, rake out the old mulch before they come out and do
and compost it, cut down damage. But you need to do
ornamental grasses and it when the weather is over
prune shrubs.
40 or 50 degrees."
Planning, preparation and
Plant trees and shrubs —
Be sure to dig a hole about prevention are the keys to
twice the width of the con- jumpstarting landscaping
tainer or root ball, and for spring. The work done
amend the soil around it as now will pay off in a healthnecessary.
ier lawn and gardens
Give your gardens the through the season.

By REBECCA GARDNER

Cape Cod $2,500
Bi-Level
$2,700
Spilt Level $2,900

tftmim'i fimiei Stmm

CALL FOR FREE IN-HOME SURVEY!
34 Brook Pi^a • US Highway 2W, 2187 Spruce Street,
Ewing,NJ«
Outdoor LMng...Indoors™
B09-771-97TO
SUPERIOR QUALITY... UNEXPECTED LOW PRICE
J32-9W71
Genius IrdapenjemhyOc.red S Opiated. SOLAR S'JH. INI • VISIT OUR SHOWROOMS AT SOLAR SUN I N C .

Any
Roofing Job

Price includes: removal of two layers of old shingles, dumpsters, complete clean
up, 25 yr. shingles and all paper and permits.

CARLSON BROS. 908-272-1266

. Deadline
Noon
Wednesday
Prior To

Puts You In

tie : ZIA C-rzz z
To Place Your Ad Call CHRISTINE 908-575-6766
r•

AIR CONDITION NG

BUILDING • REMODELING

\N\LLIAMS

DECKS
UNLIMITED

AC & HEATING, LLC

5
RESIDENTIAL SPECIALIST
I
INSTALLATION & REPAIRS
\ _ 24HR SERVICE SR.CITZ. DISC
JSi. QUALITY WORK* FREE EST.

mk 866-572-0544
ADDITIONS

VP WOODWORKING INC.
"SPECIALIZING IN EUROPEAN &
ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN"
1

KITCHENS • BATHROOMS • DORMERS
DECKS • BSMTS • PORCHES • PAINTING < GRANITE
• MARBLE • CORIAN • RENOVATIONS • ADDITIONS
93833 F r e e E s t . • F u l l y I n s u r e d

908-289-0991

*•*+*******•*••***+******++**

We build all sizes and shapes
10 year guarantee
*+*•******+*•***•******+•****

All our woimanized &
cedar lumber guaranteed
Free Estimates-Fully Guaranteed

908-707-4447

ADDITIONS

Savaryn Construction
Additions • Alterations • Repairs

732-271-0043
Free Consultation
:-- Fully Insured Senior Discount

Advanced mEEST
f
Carpentry
™p
mR&B<P
Services. LLC
Alterations • Attics • Bas'mts • Painting
Custom Decks / Restorations
Int /Ext Doors • Garages
Kitchens«Baths • Replacement Windows

100% FINANCING
Interior/Exterior Improvements
NY/NJ Licensed & Insured
Vinyl Siding • Roofing
Kitchens • Bathrooms
Windows • Masonry

800-941-5541 • Fax: 973-374-9446
E-mail: AmericanHomel ©aol.com
<g Web: www.lmprovetoday.com

TO ADVERTISE
CALL
CHRISTINE

908-575-6766
. .... .

Structural Damage Specialist

Expertly Cleaned & Flushed

Insect Rot Settling Sagging & Failed
Structural Members.- Mudsills, Studs, Beams, Etc.
Window & Doors • Sill & Trim Removed/Replaced
„ Homes, Garages. Porches Pfumbed & Levejed
| Prompt Service On Home Inspection Corrections

J

"WHEN QUALITY COUNTS"

TWINS CARPENTRY, INCBuilding New Homes
Additions • Add-A-Level
Renovations • Finished Basements
Kitchens • Bathrooms
Free Estimates • Fully Insured

908-227-8311

732-469-7097

CLEAN-UP

ABSOLUTELY
ANYTHING REMOVED

RELIABLE ELECTRIC
•RESIDENTIAL*
Commercial • Industrial
Lie/Bus #9544 • Bonded / Insured
To Talk To The Owner Now!

Fast Service • 7 Days A Week
N.J. REMOVAL, INC.

732-887-5247

1908-526-7009

908-575-6766

Restretch • Seams • Burns
SHOW ROOM AVAILABLE
FOR NEW CARPET
NO JOB TOO SMALL

FREE ESTIMATES

732-748-0880

CAPTAIN SERVICE
FRANK & SON'S
Spring / Fall Clean-Up
|
Gutter Cleaning
E Painting • Odd Jobs • Handyman

732-424-9715 • 732-910-4751

CLEANUP SERVICES

Yards • Cellars • Garages • Etc.
Estate Clean Outs

"We Are The Cheapest"

10% Off w/Ad

Excavating and Landscape Contractor

POLTORAK
EXCAVATING, INC.

Quality Top Soil & Mulch Delivered

OUTDOOR SERVICES

Backhoe • Dozer • Landscaping
Loader • Backhoe • Bulldozer Service
i Free Est.
Fully Ins. Lawn Maintenance • Retaining Walls

732-968-6795

732-469-1270
CLEAN-UP SERVICE

• Professional Work •
Interior /-Exterior
Wallpaper • Spackling • Decks
20 Ysars Expsrisnce

908-604-8688

LANDSCAPING

Vince DeFilippis

AL CLEAN UP

Driveways • Parking Lots
Concrete & Masonry
• Excavation •
Paving Stone • Walkways • Curbing
Free Est, Fully Ins,
M

908-561-6452

FLOORING

TIRED OF THE CUTTER \
Cellars, Garages, Yds, Etc.
• LOWEST PRfCES/RELIABLE
•$25 OFF WITH THIS AD
CALL ARTIES CLEAN-UP
908.-22.1-1.123/732r238-6111.

Hardwood Floor Specialists
Installed • Relinishes • Ssnded
Carpet, Upholstery & On Site Drapery Care
Oriental & Area Rugs Cleaned & Restored

TO ADVERTISE
CALL CHRISTINE
908-575-6766

800-307-4494*908-464-2653

CLEAN-UP SERVICE

TO ADVERTISE
YOUR
ESS
CflLL i
INE

• Repairs •
Quality Gutter Screening Installed
Call Glen Stevens

9OS-9O1 -O5OO

Call Jacking Gene - 908-810-5228
For Your Sills & Beams - 908-233-4080

732-424-8200'800-710-1151
CARPENTRY

AMERICAN
HOME
S REMODELING

R O T T E N j O f i CARPENTRY

GENERAL CONTRACTING

DANCE
Demolition & Clean-Up
"We Clean-Up - Not Your Pockets"
All Types of Debris Removed
Attics • Basements • Garages
Demolition-All Phases of Interior • Exterior
Bras Bathroom • Kitchen Specialists

908-759-1463

TO flDVERTISE
YOUR
ESS
CULL C
INE

908-575-6766

i 1 if- V / * m » T O T E i » < HH •KOT

HOME IMPROVEMENTS
Kitchens • Bathrooms • Decks
Additions*Finished Basements
Painting • Handyman Repairs
Estate Ciean-Ups
Home Inspection Repairs
"HoJobToBigOrSmll"
^
Free Est. Fully Ins.

908-685-8558
_

_

.

.

•

••

•

i

STEPS-SIDEWALKS'PATIOS
BRICK/BLOCK PAVERS
ALL STUCCO WORK
CONCRETBASPHALT DRIVEWAYS

IneEa.

Ms.kisl

FA IK.

908-387-9810

OIL TANK
TANK SERVICES
REMOVED • FILLED • INSTALLED
NJ APPROVED -15 YRS EXPERIENCE

908-851-0.057
> www.protankservices.com

33 Yrs. Experience
Complete Roof Stripping Specialists & All Repairs
Siding • Windows
^—
Fu!t\- Insured-Free Estimates - — ; a

] S 800-794-5325 • •
• - * * www.clarkfauildersinc.com

KoUi

DELNEGRO
DRYWALL
Sheetrock * Spackling
Quality Work • Dependable
Free Est. Fully Ins.
"Over 20 Yrs Experience"

732-424-1143
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ADMIN. ASSIST.

COMPLIMENTARY Vegas/
Orlando Getaway! Promotion Special- Receive
2 Round-trip tickets, 2
nights accommodations,
2 nights Atlantic City.
Tour Required. Restrictions Apply. Details 1877-673-1953.

fhe Green Brook Police
Dept. seeks a highly
motivated.
experienced assistant with
excellent organizational
skills. Administrative skills
including Excel, Word,
typing,
proofreading,
transcribing & the ability to compose business
correspondence as required. Starting salary
$31,000. with excellent
benefit package. Forward resume to Green
Brook Police Dept., 109
Greenbrook Rd. Green
Brook, NJ 08812 no later
than 4/5/04.

AMERICA'S
AIR FORCE

Jobs available in over 150
careers, plus:
Enlistment Bonuses for
"SPRING ADVENTURE"
certain careers
ARTS & CRAFTS
Up
to $10,000 Student
HOME & GARDEN SHOW
Loan Repayment
75+ EXHIBITORS
Up to 100% Tuition assisSAT MARCH 27. 10an>4pm
tance
Holland Twp School
High Tech training
Rt 519 (Ridge Area)
High
school grads age 17Holland Twp
27 or prior service memSponsor: H.T. Womens Club
bers from any branch, call
$l.Admlssion/Refresriment
1-800-423-USAF or visit
AIRF0RCE.COM
U.S. AIR FORCE
CROSS INTO THE BLUE

CHILDCARE NEEDED
FULL TIME FOR
3 young children.
Remington 908-788-9718

• •••
ASSEMBLERS

We are currently seeking
assembly personnel for
our medical device
manufacturing operation. We require our
candidates to have assembly experience in a
medical manufacturing
MOUNTAINSIDE family seekenvironment,
be
ing childcare for 2yr old
knowledgeable
of
M-F, F/T. Car, Exp & Ref s
GMP's and take pride In
required 90&803-9624
their work. Only qualified applicants should
apply Mon. thru Fri.
9am-3pm at Hydromer
Inc. 35 Industrial Parkway (off Readington
Rd.), Branchburg NJ
Immediate Job Openings!
08876.
STAFFING ALTERNATIVES
(908)722-5000
732-246-1687
EOE M/F/D/V

DRIVER:
$100 - $1,200 WEEKLY.
Quarterly bonuses. Short
Haul Pay, Layover & Detention Pay. Comprehensive Benefit Package.
Class-A CDL Required.
Call Smith Transport at
1-888-467-6484 or visit
our
website
at
www.smithtransport.com

ASST.
MANAGER
For retail store.
Responsible individual,
must be customer
service oriented.
No experience
nee. Benefits. Call
908-735-9392

CARPENTERS/
INSTALLERS

Driver

Exp. pref d. Apply in person
ENGO COMPANY
COMPANY DRIVER TEAM:
128 Case Dr.. S. Plainfleld
AND SOLOS NEEDED NOW!
$250 Sign On Bonus for
solos, S500 for teams!
Great home time and
plenty of miles! Call the
Recruiting
Hotline
at
888-999-7576.

DRIVER
NOW EARN MORE! Increase in Pay Package.
Contractors & Companv
Needed. Flatbed- Refrigerated- Tanker. Over-theRoad. Some Regional.
Commercial Driver's License Training.
1-800-771-6318
www.primeinc.com

:

.

•

Hunterdon Furniture
Restoration &
Upholstery
Present this 3d for 12%
Off 3 / 2 5 4 / 8 on all labor not including parts.
908-236-2851
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Auto
Immediate Openings!

MANAGERS
Asst Managers
AUTO TECHS
General Service
Full service Auto & Tire
Center looking for
take-charge employees. Will train qualified
candidates. We offer.
Major Med & Vision
bnfts. Free Pension
Plan w/life insurance.
5 day work week/OT
available. Co. paid
training for A.S.E., NJ
DMV Inspection ETEP.
Clean & modern shop
with
state-of-the-art
equipment.

SUBURBAN
AUTO MALL
Metuchen-SomervilleGteenbrook
Call: 908-526-4203
Fax resume:
908-526-4454

CASHIER

DRIVERS:
BEST gets Better! Company
up to .45 cents. Teams to
.53 cents 0 / 0 to .93
cents per mile! New Lease
Purchase
Plan v//$0
Down!
Call
l-80f>CFlDRIVE, vmvv.cfidrive.com

WAIT STAFF
No experience necessary
Excellent training program
F/T and P/T positions
Uniforms supplied
Benefits- 401k. Hospital/
Medical Flans

Canoe Brook
Country Club
908-277-0100

For Early Learning Center
in Washington. Inf. & yps
positions avail. Candidate
must have exp., dedication & motivation towards
children. Please fax resume
or letter of interest to:
Half Pint, 908-835-9919.

CONSTRUCTION

GREENHOUSE

Part time laborer. Job site
clean-up. Must speak EngHead Grower, Section Growlish, have NJ driver lie, Trucking company looking
ers,
Assistant Growers
proof of citizenship. Salary
for experienced drivers.
and Waterers for locations
based on experience.
Must have Class A. Good
in Pipersville PA & PittCall 908-713-0003
pay. Call 908-99&6089 or
stown, NJ. Greenhouse
908-892-7079.
Grower plugs, annuals, &
perennials, need workers.
Earn
$$$
helping
MDs!
Fax resume 908-730-6676
Vlon.-Fri. 8am till 2pm
Process medical claims
or email
needed in our Clinton &
from home. Call the Fed- ed@gardenstategrowers.
Remington Area. Hours
eral Trade Commission to
flexible if interested call
com
find out how to spot
Sue at 908-782-8383
medical billing scams. 1877-FTC-HELP. A message from NJN Publishing
and the FTC.

DRIVERS

Counter Sales

AUTO
MECHANIC

CRANFORD
RECREATION &
PARKS

BUILDING
MAINTENANCE

Night Building
Supervisors

Cleaning, General construction tasks, exp.
helpful. 6am start time.
DL req. 908-236-4140
ext. 2 1

All Sports Night
Supervisors
Teen Center
Supervisors

CAMP STAFF
Christian resident camp
in Clinton Twp seeks
summer staff. Must be
over 16. 908-236-2882
or email:
dmhaddon®
patmedia.net

GROUNDSKErJERS-

COUNTER/
WAIT PERSON

Tennis Instructors
Playground Instructors
Playground Assistants
For Further Information
Call

908-709-7283

CARPENTER'S
HELPER
wanted for small residential construction
company. Must have 3 4
years experience, valid
drivers license & dependable transportation.
Salary based on experience & quality of work
908-303-2439 or
908454-0556

E/O/E/M/F/V/H

DRIVERS
Remington Block and
Supply seeks drivers
with Class B CDL and
good driving record. Excellent wage and benefits.
Apply
Rt 3 1
Remington, NJ or Al
Brong 908-73&4262

r

To maintain large retirement
community campus. Exp.
a plus but willing to train.
Flexible hours will be
available in March including
days, after school and
weekends. Hours will
increase during summer
months. $10.00/hour.
E.O.E.
Apply in person to:

ELECTRICIANS
HELPER
/T or P/T. No experience
necessary.
Will
train.
Benefits available. 908303-7119

FENCE
Installers, Laborers
Sub contractor & Sales
1-800-262-3245

Heath Village

Financial
Administrator

HEAD
MECHANIC

The Reeves-Reed Arboretum in Summit is
looking for a Financial
Administrator, who is
responsible
for the
preparation of accounting transactions, maintenance of records and
various financial statements. Quick Book experience a plus. 15-18
hours per week, flexible
scheduling.
Please
send resume to
Reeves-Reed Arboretum, attn: Personnel,
165 Hobart Ave,
Summit, NJ, 07901

10 yrs. experience with
Mack & Cat equipmentfabricating & hydraulics,
full time-plus benefitsdriver licenses a must.
Call
732-560-8000 ask
for Steve.

Schooley's Mtn Rd
Hackettstown, NJ

HVAC

1-888-221-1597

Rate

pts

%dn

lip

APR

800-344-2739

30-yr. Fixed

4.750

2.50

5%

30

5.000

15-yr. Fixed

4.125

2.50

5%

30

4.550

1-yr.ARM

2.000

0.00

5%

30

5.750

30-yr. Jumbo

4.875

2.50

5%

30

5.080

15-vr. Jumbo

4.250

1.50

5%

30

4.460

1.50
0.50
0.00
0.00

5%
5%
5%
5%

4.750
4.250
5.375
1.870

800-259-9510
35
35
35
35

4.990
4.472
5.450
4.880

$985,000 North Edison

$575,000

New Construction. Custom colonial to be built New Colonial. 4 bedrooms, 2.5 baths, eat in
on 1.7 acre wooded lot on a private lane. Call for kitchen w/pantry, great room off kitchen w/loads
floor plaint detailsof windows, formal dining rm. foyer, den, full
basement 2 car attached garage & mote. We
complete deep lot. Call today!

MLS#1657654

Code#406 MLS#315797

Code<f290

^^^
On-Going Real Estate Career Seminar scheduled.
f = J Call Century 21 Moretti Realty for details. (800) 899-9199 x30S [ " •
Each Office is Independently Owned and Operated

800-924-9091

30-yr. Fixed
5.250
0.00
5%
30
5.290
15-yr. Fixed
4.500
0.00
5<7c
30
4.540
30-yr. Jumbo
5.375
0.00
5%
30
5.390
5/1 ARM
3.750
0.00
5%
30
3.790
0.00
5%
30
3.890
5/1 Jbo ARM
3.875
No cost Refi Avail! Close at Home!
No Brofcer, Application, Ctigination or Processing Fees!
800-328-0557

eMortgageSerivces
30-yr. Fixed
15-yr. Fixed
30-yr. Jumbo
30-yr. FHAA'A
5-yr. Fix paymt

First Savings
30-yr. Fixed
15-yr. Fixed
10-yr. Fixed

Bedmimter Township

Liquor Store
Asst. Manager

MORTGAGE

LABORER

NURSERY

PROGRAM
COORDINATOR
for Senior Social day program in Remington. M-F.
Plan & supervise activities.
Call Ginny 908-782-8080

REAL ESTATE
OPPORTUNITY
Sell in Hunterdon &
Somerset Counties from our
exceptional location. We offer excellent training,
marketing & management
support along with a flexible work schedule. Energetic, organized individuals seeking more control
of your career & income.
Call Tom Hofman
908-5344085

MAINTENANCE

Readington/ Branchburg
Area Office

LANDSCAPE
CREW LEADER

MASON

OFFICE ASSIST.

LANDSCAPE
LABORER

MECHANIC

MECHANIC
FT position available for
experienced mechanic
with own tools to work on
all foreign and domestic
makes and models. ASE
certified a plus. Pay based
on experience. Benefits
inslude uniforms and
health insurance. Contact
Koehes Repairs
908-996-0422

REAL ESTATE
SALES
Are you tired of the corporate grind? Have you
dreamed of being in
business for yaurseif?
Now is a great time to
consider
a
career
change to a real estate
professional. Cai! Angela Lachenmayr to set
up a private consultation to see if the career
move is riant for you.
Sebastian SMAC 908788-1776

PIZZA MAKER
Italian-style. FT.
90&627-3122

Asbury.

RESTAURANT

LINE COOK
POSITION

PRODUCTION/
CLERICAL
Friendly, energetic, motivated
indiv. w/good computer
skills. FT, M-F for office in
Union, NJ. Call Debbie Luby
908-2898112

The Tewksbury Inn is
now accepting resumes
for
qualified
person
w/strong cooking skills.
Please call Chef Chris
Quintile {908)439-2606

SOMERSET & MIDDLESEX MORTGAGE RATES

American Home Mortgage

MLS/915660

CDA or Associate degree
req. Full benefits "health.
dental, LTD and 401K"
DART'S MILL DAY CARE
Remington
FAX: 908-782-8973 or email
customersvc@
dartsmilldc.com •

JANITOR

Helpers

A Custom Mortgage

Code#439

LANDSCAPING

HVAC Mechanics,

No DOC to Sim. Loans to $4m. A-D Credit. 100%
Programs. Free Approval.

Code#103 MLS#1660059

PRESCHOOL
TEACHER

MORE THAN
RETAIL

LANDSCAPE
FOREMAN

FOREMAN/W

30-yr.
fixed
15-yr. Fixed
30-yr. Jumbo
CODIARM

Plainfield
$179,900
Clean
Cl & Affordable.
Aff
3 bedroom, 2 full bath
Colonial. New electrical service, replacemeal windows, basement with finished room and 1/2 bath, walk
up attic, enclosed wrap around heated porch. Nice yard
and aarden. Great for first time horaebuver.

FOREMAN

Service Techs &

Program

Moretti Really

Landscaping

INSURANCE

Openings for 1 personal
lines CSR and 1 commer- Hardscaping exp & Spanish Unique designer emporium
cial lines CSR. Somerville
seeks highly motivated,
helpful. NJ drivers license
agency. Must have license
EXPERIENCED, energetic,
required. Salary commenand agency experience.
responsible, stylish, prosurate with experience
Fax resumes to: 908-707foundly
people-oriented,
908-73M090
4737
or
email
cracker jack salesperson.
joe@riceagency.com
Must be extremely service
oriented, love people in
Landscape Company lookgeneral, and be knowling for responsible, motiedgeable about fashion.
vated individuals for F/T
Excellent working situation
We are in need of a janitor
positions. Exp. prefd. in
(no mall) great co-workers
to work 10am-6pm. This
landscape
maintenance
&
and a fair boss. Good pay,
individual will be responinstallation. 908-782-2139
commission bonus, complete
sible for mopping, buffing
benefit package, reasonfloors, performing general
able hours. Please call
cleaning and running erMon.-Thurs. 1 M only.
rands as needed, floor
{973)379-7711 speak with
buffing experience, valid
Roz.
NJ drivers license and a Person to take on everyday
car a must. Apply Mon.-Fri.
duties in the operation of
9-3 at Hydromer Inc. 35
a liquor store. Somerville
Industrial
Parkway,
area. Benefits avail. Fax
Wholesale Mortgage
resume 973-533-1288.
Somerville,
NJ 08876
Company based in Bridgephone
908-722-5000.
water, NJ has immediate
Looking for a Federal or
EOE M/F/D/V
openings for F/T & P/T
Postal Job? What looks
Underwriters and Proceslike the ticket to a sesors. Fax resume to
cure job might be a
908-231-0012 or email to
scam. For information,
Masonry. Will train. Driver's
hr@avantorcaaital.com
call the Federal Trade
license. $12.00+ to start.
Commission, toll-free, i Steady. Hunterdon Cty.
877-FTC-HELP, or visit
908-534-6575 after 6PM
www.ftc.gov. A message
from NJN Publishing and
WANTED PEOPLE WITH
the FTC.
PASSION PEOPLE WITH
Laid off? Work from home.
HEART
Be your own BoSS! First,
call the Federal Trade
Administrative Help
Commission to find out Immediate opening for
Wanted. FT/PT positions
how to spot work-at-home
avail. Rex. hrs., Commaintenance position.
schemes.
1-877-FTCpetitive pay & great inExperience
preferred
HELP. A message from
centives.
Work outdoors
but will train. Individual
NJN Publishing and the FTC.
in a beautiful and
skills desired are stick
friendly
environment
welding & heavy lifting.
and we'll teach you all
Overtime also required.
about plants.
Apply in person or fax
Rutgers Landscape &
resume. Ask for Steve or
Nursery
Doug. EOE Pinnacle
Drivers lie, skid loader
located in Ringoes, NJ.
Materials, 1 Railroad
knowledge
a
must.
Call
Mary Ann '
Ave.. Glen Gardner, NJ
Good attitude, good
800-422-6008,
Phone 908-537-2135 or
starting pay, S15./hr.
of stop in today!
Fax 908-537-0939
Possible benefits. Working in Hunterdon &
Somerset Co's.
Neat, quality work. Exp. in Small office seeks person
for clerical and secretary
residential.
Pay w/exp,
duties: phones, data entry
Hunterdon Cty.
and typing. 20 hr/wk M-F
908-534-6575
after
6PM
Starting oay SlO./hr. Call
A.M.
potential for Q908-360-3470
bonus. Needed: Office exp
with Word. Outlook, Inter7T or P/T - small engine & truck
net, filing. Email resume
repair, D.L required. Benefits
to.infoefpcsomerset.com
Available. 908-7887135
for fax 908-218-5055

35 year old company looking for experienced installer, great incentive
package. Medical, uniforms, wage based upon
experience.
609-466l/s constr. firm seeks ambi3939 for interview.
tious & motivated indiv. to
lead & manage 3-4 employees. On the job daily, resp.
of employees, equip., materials, paperwork etc. Knowledge of installing walls, patios,
grading,
drainage,
FT, complete benefit packwalkways.
Min 3 >rs exp, DL
Site utility. Foreman/w with age.
Competitive
salary.
req'd,
CDL
3-K
Competitive
experience. Great salary. 732-469-2124 Ext 15. Fax
comp. Pkg, Call Ed 908413Benefits & vehicle. CDL a resume to 732-469-6901
0S74
plus. Call 732-246-3355
Attn: Tom.

Aapex Mortgage

$250-$500
A WEEK!
Will train to help the US
Government file HUD/
FHA Mortgage Refunds.
No experience Necessary. Call JMW Financial
Services Toll Free 1-866537-2907

FT/PT
TEACHER'S
ASSISTANTS

CREW LEADER

Student Conservation
Association,
lead
high
F/T- P/T cashier able to
school students in restowork weekends. Apply
ration projects, environin person to Clark
mental education, outdoor
Circle Liquors.
recreation in NJ State
732-499-0099
Parks. Mon.-Fri. 8hrs/day
from 6/28'"- 8 / 6 " , REQ.; 6
CHILD CARE - Work in your own
day training. 21+ valid
home. Appfyat Monday Momdriver's license, first aid &
ing Inc 908/5264884
CPR. Earn $2600 Contact:
icorcc:an@theSC.*. .ore

with responsibilities,
6
days'
7:30am-3:30pm,
Thursday off,.-Full pay +
tips. Dependable, experienced & courteous
' - also Part-time Catering Wait staff, exp. remmed. opening for F/T A./B quired, on call.. Hillsbortech at busy shop in
ough. Call 908-904-1439
Whitehouse Sta., 4 yrs.
exp. & ASE cert. pref.
Valid DL a must. Friendly
working environment, offers comp., salary and
health benefits. For an interview call Dave or Mark
at 908-534-5535
220 Walnut Avenue, is
accepting applications
for the following PT
positions:

South Piainfield
$279,000
N Colonial,
C l i l This new colonial
l i features,
f
New
i bedrooms, 2 full baths, first floor family room, central
air. garage and much more. Dead end street.
Builder's closeout.

.

\ ' -

'

DRIVER-P/T

Schooley's Mtn. Rd.
Hackettstown, NJ

.

.•

' • •

CDL license required. Must
be at least 2 1 years old.
Competitive salary and
exceitent working conditions.
E.O.E.
Apply in person to:

Heath Village

. •

":,.-: - -!;.
•

" •..

.'.".

.

•

5.125
0.00 5%
4.375
0.00 5%
5.625
0.00 5%
6.000
0.00 3%
1.950
0.00 10%
Lowest Fixed Kate.
Special Lending Division.
Bank
5.500
4.750
4.375

0.00
0.00
0.00

5%
5%
5%

30
30
30
30
30

5.250
4.500
5.680
6.570
3.500

732-726-5450
60
5.627
60
4.879
60
4.880

Reserve your rate for 30 days while you shop. Ask about our
"Great Start Program" as little as 3% down.
Visit our Website at www.firstsavings.com
800-252-8119

Investors Svaings Bank
30-yr. Fixed
30-yr. Jumbo
15-yr. Fixed
5-yr. ARM
10-yr. ARM

5.500
5.500
4.625
4.375
5.125

0.1
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

5%
20%
5%
5%

90
90
90
90
90

5.520
5.520
4.660
3.910
4.590

Conforming Loons to 95% LTV. Loans to $2.5 Million

Program

Rate

Program

Kenrwood Financial
30-yr. Fixed
15-yr. Fixed
30-yr. Jumbo
15-yr. Jumbo
20-vr. Fixed

5.250
4.500
5.500
4.875
5.000

800-353-6896
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

5.380
45
4.630
5%
45
5.630
10%
45
5.000
10%
45
5.130
5%
45
3/1 ARM: 3.250a 0 Points 3.63 APR. Lock by Phone. Rate:
and fiss in writing. Less llian perfect credit, OK.

Lighthouse Mortgage

800-784-1331

30-yr. Fixed

5.250

0.00

5%

30

5.280

15-yr. Fixed

4.375

0.00

5%

30

4.410

30-yr. Jumbo

5.500

0.00

10%

45

5.560

10-yr. Fixed

4.250

0.00

5%

30

4.250

Consistently Low Rates. Open 7 Days a week 9-9.
Loan Search
30-yr. Fixed
30-yr. Jumbo
10/1 ARM Jbo
7/1 ARM Jbo
20-yr. Fixed

800-591-3279

National Future Mortgage
30-yr. Fixed
5.250
0.00
15-yr. Fixed
4.500
0.00
30-yr. Jumbo
5.500
0.00
15-yr. Jumbo
5.000
0.00
1-yr.ARM
1.950
0.00

800-291-7900

5.410
5.375
0.00
5%
60
5.540
5.500
0.00
5%
60
0.00
25%
-,:
4.460
4.750
0.00
257c 90
4.210
4.500
10%
5.176
5.125
0.00
www.LoanSearch.com. NJ's Lowest Mortgage Rates!
Jumbo Specialists.

5.610
45
5%
4.920
45
59c
5.910
45
5%
5.230
45
5<7c
4.460
45
10%
Specializing in Commercial Loans fora S50OK to S5 million
all Property Types. Res. Loans as low as 1.95%

5.125
4.500
4.125
5.375
4.500

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

pts

%dn

1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00

888-RATE-SALE
5%
60 4.980
5%
60 4.190
5%
60 5.190
57c
60 4.590

30-yr. Fixed
15-yr. Fixed
30-yr. Jumbo
15-yr. Jumbo

4.875
4.125
5.125
4.500

lip

APR

Zero Points, Zero Fee Loans Available.
Free Refinance forever. PartncrsMdaol.com
908-719-2468

Penn Federal Savings Bank

30-yr. CRA
4.875
0.00
3'J60 4.S90
30-yr. Jumbo
5.375
0.00
10%
60 5.390
30-biwklyJbo
5.250
0.00
10<*
60 5.250
20-yr. Jumbo
5.250
0.00
10%
60 5.270
4.750
15-yr. Jumbo
0.00
105
60 4.770
Tne lowest fixed rate jumbo mortgages. Long tenn rate
locks avail up to 12 months on all products. 1 st time buyer.
732-968-0665
Summit Federal Savings
30-yr. Fixed
5.625
0.1
0.00 20%
75 5.792 I
15-yr. Fixed
4.625
0.00 20%
75 4.807 I
75 4J77 i
10-yr. Fixed
4.375
0.00 20S
75 4.374 f
10-yr. Fixed
4.250
2.00 20%
75 3.000
1-yr.ARM
3.000
0.00
to-yr, 15-jT and l-yr. ARM to 5500,000 depending on
downpayment. 60 day commitment. Lock-in at application.
888-841-0048

The Mortgage Group
30-yr. Fixed

5.250

15-yr. Fixed

4.500

30-yr. Jumbo

5.500

3/1 ARM

3.250

0.00
0.00
O.fXl
0.00

5f;

60

5.3W

5Ci

60

4.630

5%

60

5.630

5',»-

60

3.310

Open Sunday's 9-12. Bad Credit OK! 1KK Financing.

800-22-0606

Northeast Financial Corp.
30-yr. Fixed
15-yr. Fixed
5/1 ARM
30-yr. Jumbo
5/1 Jumbo

Rate

Partners Mortgage

5%
5%
5%
5%
59c

30
30
30
30
30

5.185
4.560
4.185
5.430
4.560

Lenders wishing to
participate call
800-939-NFNS

All loan products - low fees & low rates.
Old Dominion Mortgage
30-yr. Fixed
15-yr. Fixed
30-vr. Jumbo
5/1 ARM

5.500
5.375
5.625
4.250

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

800-556-2648
5%
5%
5%
5%

45
45
45
45

5.556
5.450
5.682
3.994

Check mortgage rates daily at:

Free float -down on all rate locks Free preappwval
Licensed Mortgage Banker.

Infurmaliun provids! by The Natural financial News Sen ices. Rales are valid as nf March 19, MM. Coniacl lenders directly fcr APK's,
additional fees and services. Conforming quotes based oa$l20,(lQtJ loan with 21KI itewn with no 1'MI; Jumbi! ijootcs hasoJ on S3SMW di
applicable loan fees included. Loan amounts may affect rotes. Lock-in period in dais. Bnnuwen shoaW compare !he specifies of various
,Bess
loan arrangements. Check rales daily on the Internet at witw.nj.coa. O 21)03 N'PNS.

Updated 3:00pm Monday thru Friday
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The Chronicle

REAL ESTATE
SALES
Looking for o few energetic individuals. ConSol your income, cai!
Sam MtoFa Wlgr, now lot
personal interview. 903735-S080
Coldwel! Banker
Residential Brokerage
4 Grayrock Road
Clinton, NJ

RESTAURANT
Now available PT/FT
• Host/Hostess
• Back Waiter
Please call:
The Tewksbury Inn
(903) 439-2606

RESTAURANT
Sergeantsviile Inn is looking
for Wait Staff, Ear tenders
and Bussers. Great Money
& flexible hours. Please
contact Sandy at 609-3973700

SALES
$5,500 Weekly Goal Potential! If Someone Did
it So Can You! 2 - 3
Confirmed Appointments
Daily! Benefits Available...
Call Catherine McFarland
888-566-9144

SALES
ASSOCIATE
ACCLAIMED CAREER
TRAINING AT WEICHERT
will help you g e t a fast
start in'real estate! Call
SHELBY STRETTON Mar.,
BRANCHBURG Office,
908-526-5444
WEICHERT REALTORS

SALESPERSON
Jaeger Lumber has an immediate opening in the
Stirling home center for a
full time counter salesperson. Should be familiar
with lumber. Related building materials, tools, hardware, paint, etc. Ail benefits including 401K. Call
908-647-1239 and ask for
Dave or apply in person at
1238 Valley Road. Stirling.

SECRET
SHOPPERS
NEEDED
Pose as customers for
store evaluations. Get
paid to shop local
stores.
restaurants,
theaters. Flexible hours.
Fee, Email required. 1800-585-9024 ext. 6069

SERVERS
2 positions open. Upscale
bistro, great working atmosphere. Perfect hours.
Call Cafe Zbra at;
908-722-0445

SIMPLE WORK/
TOP PAY
Honest Workers Needed
To Assemble Refrigerator Magnets. Serious
Workers ONLY! National
Home Assemblers, 1570-549-3640 RC#1007

SUMMER JOBS
Day camp: Group counselors, lifeguards. WSL art,
sports and nature instruc• tors. Maintenance positions. 609466-1212

SURVEYOR
Large plant/bridge/mass
transit G.C. seeks senior
surveyor/survey coordinator for jobs in Philadelphia and Doylestown
areas: PA PLS preferred:
outstanding benefits
package; EOE, Fax
resume to Personnel
(215)968-3329

Medlcai HBIB 25D
DENTAL
HYGIENIST
PT. Sats., Clinton area.
Call 908-7303880

EMT's
Certified EMT's needed.
fu;i & part time, benefits,
Salary commensurate w/
experience.
Able Ambulance
(908)203-9400

LPN
Full/part time. High volume
family
practice/urgent
care. Experience a plus.
Includes evening & weekend hours. Call 908-7306363 ext 206 Betty or fax
resume 908-730-8185 attention Betty.

TEACHER ASSISTANT
Love working with children?
Bright Horizons in Whitehouse Station has F/T
toddler positions. Qualified candidates will have a
high school diploma & experience with the age
group and willing to work
a flexible schedule. We offer competitive wages, a
generous benefits pack- Experienced for family
practice in Hopeweil.
age & advancement opCompetitive saiary &
portunities, come make a
benefits.
Flexible hours.
difference in the life of a
Fax resume to: 908-707child. Call 903439-2300
8186
press 0 or fas 90*739-2285.
AA/EOE
vywwjirighthprjzpns.com

MEDICAL
BILLER

MED. TECH

TELEMARKETERS
Professional appt. setters.
For thriving natural organic
food service.
PT Shifts avail. $8-$10/hr.
+ bonuses & commissions.
Please call
Ryan 908-245-8919x 309

TREE CUMBERS
Needed.
Come learn
from some of NJ test
climbers. Great pay &
team atmosphere. Call
Todd at: 308-730-9100

TRUCK
DRIVERS
Tandem dump truck. Must
have valid CDL. be experienced and have refs.
RDR CONTRACTING
(902)996-6856

$$Unemployed??

Busy internal medicine office seeking experienced
PT MED TECH. EKG exp.
required. Avail, immed. If
interested please fax resume Attn. Lisa C. at 908522-6575 please include
salary & date available.

NURSE
The Midland School, a
private special education
school for 5-21 yr. olds
students with multiple disabilities in North Branch
NJ, seeks a School Nurse
or RN. Avail. 7 / 1 . Call 908722-8222 x 103 to apply. EOE. A/A.

Receptionist

GET PAID!

Transcriptionist

ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANT
PT Fridays. Milford, NJ
908-995-0200

BOOKKEEPER
3-5 hr/vveek.
MERLE NORMAN
908-782-3220

DELIVERY
DRIVERS
Wednesday Evening
Deliver Newspaper bundles to stores, carriers.
Post Offices, schools
and fill vending machines. No collections.
Not house to house delivery.
Applicant must have
good driving record &
knowledge of delivery
area. Hourly wage plus
mileage for use of your
full size van to cam
1,000 pounds.
Martinsville Route
Route starts about
3:30pm from
Flemington to:
*Whitehouse
•Oldwick
* Long Valley
* Hackettsto'wn
•Chester
*Peapack
*Pluckemin
'Martinsville
Take about 4.5 hours.
100 miles, 1200 papers
for 55 stops
HUNTERDON COUNTY
DEMOCRAT
8 Minneakoning Rd
Flemington, NJ
908-782-4747
Call John at Ext 607
If no answer please
leave message with your
vehicle type and phone
number. EOE

RECEPTIONIST
For busy Clinton office.
Full time incl. rotation
wknd/hol. Exp. pref d.
Please fax resume to:
908-730-8185
Attn: Wendy

AFFORDABLE
HEALTHCARE!
S59.87/month
per Family. No limitations. All Pre-existing
Conditions
OK.
Call
United
Family! (8001
250-2095
X1075 full or part time for a busy
family practice in FlemingCE06619
ton. Computer skills a
WAREHOUSE
must. Medical background
preferred. Some nights
and Sat required. Call
Upto$10.00/hr
908-782-5100
We are ramping up for a
busy season at our premier client in Hackettstown. Staff Management Busy OB/GYN practice is
offers great full-time and
seeking a PT transcriptionpart-time schedules with
ist with medical terminology, excellent communicaexcellent pay.
tion and computer skills
• All 3 shifts open
for friendly and progres• Earn extra $SS
sive environment. If you
• Weekends too
are interested in being
• S hour shifts
part of a dynamic team,
Call for an interview!
please tax your resume to
1-800-722-9281
908-782-6630
and call
ext. WGZ-S60
908-782-2282.
Or apply online at:
www.sm. peoplescout.com
Media Code: WGZ
Job Code: S60

DENTAL
HYGIENIST

PartTiae Help 255

General office help. Quickbook pref'd or willing to
learn. PT. flex hrs. Perryville area. Ken at 908202-5566

SECRETARY
For busy Title Agency PT,
8:30-2:00pm,
5 days, MS Word, Excel.
Sal. commensurate
w/exp. Cranford

908-653-0155

SWIM TEACHER
Wednesdays
10:30am2:30pm. Small groups in
Berkeley Heights. Other
fiours available. 908464-1995

TEACHERS/
ASSISTANTS
Now hiring 7am-lpm and
12-6pm for childcare
center Glen Gardner. Exp
preferred. 908-537-4992

March 27, 2004
Real Estate Sales

1MM21S
MOBILITY
SCOOTER
SPECIALIST

Paint Batch Makers

Flemington, Village ComSpecial Coatings Manufacturer
mons. 1BR w/loft. 1 Vi
ADIRONDACK LAND BAR(1 & 2 " Shifts)
baths, garage, $179,900.
GAINS b Acre homesites
Seeking Proven Sates Man908-788-0407.
starting at just $10,9001!
We
are
Zinsser
Co.,
Inc.,
a
agers Capable of earning
Beautifu woods, secluded
division of a Fortune 500
potential. $1000's per
POINT
PLEASANT BEACH
setting,
near
State
Land
&
Company and a worldwide
week PLUS Monthly over(2)- 1 BR condos, new
Black River! Direct Access
leader in the manufacture
rides for Managers who
kitchen
& bath, hardwood
to
ATV
Irail
system!
Twn
and distribution of specan train.
floors, walk to beach,
Rd, survey! Terms! Hurry!
cialty coatings for home
Call the King of the Lead
pool.
$295,000/each,
800-260-2876
and industry, Currently, we
Business.
Call
Phillip
732-714-7348
are seeking experienced ivww.mooseriverland.com
Dennison or Brian Chait 1Paint Batch for our 1 " and BAY AREA, VIRGINIA SAFE
877-82S-3731 Craftmatic
2 shifts at our Somerset HAVEN 50 acres with extenMobility Scooters
County, New Jersey manu- sive
deep
waterfront ALEXANDRIA TWSP- By
facturing facility.
$399,000. Terrific potential
Owner, 4BR, 3 full BA, 2
for development as family
FP, 9 ft. ceilings, 1 " fl.,
Qualified individuals will compound. Owner arranged
full finished basement
have 3+ years of batch financing. Call today! 1-804plus workshop 2 car gar.,
making experience, pref- 9080991.
3.159 cleared acres. Backs
A craftsman wanted for a
erably in a paint or coatup to farmland preserve.
lead carpenter position.
ings environment. ReHUNTERDON
CTY
40x50 bam w/loft, power &
Must be honest, well
sponsibilities
include
LEBANON TWP
water. Excellent schools.
seasoned in residential
following batch instruc7.5-acre
estate
lot
on
Asking
$590,000. Call
remodeling & a team
tions to prepare dispercul-de-s-ac, surrounded
908-9964517.
player. Co. offers comsions and letdowns of finby
privacy
and
views.
petitive wages, 401k,
ished paint batches. The
Long private driveway.
ALPHA, New Construction 2
benefits, pd. vac. and
work requires the handling
$350,000
story Colonial with 4BR, 2
more. Fax resume to:
of bags of material that
908-537-4753
% BA. CAC, gas fplc and
908-284-0562
can weigh up to 50 lbs
much more. $249,900.
each. Experience with flow
908-454-7258.
NY STATEWIDE LAND SALE
meters, accurately weighFREE
LIST80
NEW
TRACTS.
ing materials and working
ALPHA - Nice 7 room ranch.
Beautiful
woodlands,
farms,
cooperatively with others
Oak floors, hot water
is important. ISO 9 0 0 1 / large rivers, streams &
baseboard
heat,
full
2000 experience a plus. ponds.1 Rustic cabins built
basement. Fenced yard.
for
yoi
on
site.
You
choose
Successful candidates will
Asking $209,900
Well Est. Central New
be able to perform basic style & location. LOWEST
ARNOLD J. HOWELL
Jersey Site Company
calculations and possess PRICES, LOWEST FINANCREALTOR 908-68M700
ING
RATES.
MOST
IMPORseeking
experienced
an ability to understand
TANT
-EVERYTHING
100%
Construction Foreman for
and follow batch sheets.
A NO DOWN PMT LOAN
Guaranteed. Call ACL 1-800excavating, grading, utili229-7843 or visit www. Call Today To Qualify For
ties and paving. ExcelStarting range is $10.00 to LandandCamps.com Today.
a Special NO-fvloney
lent salary, medical &
$12.00 per hour, with comDown Low Closing Cost
dental. 401K, co. vehiTWP.
prehensive benefits pack- READINGTON
Conventional mortcle, pd. holidays & vacaage including medical, den- $375,000 Gorgeous. 3
gage. Act Now While
tions. Min. of 5 yrs. exp.
acre lot on cul-de-sac
tal, 401K and pension.
Funding Lastsl! Call
Call
732-356-9505 or
Street with views of Round
Arnie Jotte at Ivanhoe
fax 732-356-0974.
Valley.
Call
Svetlana
For immediate consideraFinancial, Inc.
"Lana" Shchervinsky @
tion, please send resume
7 days/24 hrs. Toll FreeRE/MAX
Advantage
908with salary requirements
1-877-209-9495
534-5900 x206
to: Human Resources,
Zinsser Co., Inc., 173 SOUTHERN
TIER
LAND
Needed for growing tree
Belmont Drive, Somerset,
SALE! 5 Acres • Walk to BLAIRST0WN,
company.
Looking for
charming
New Jersey 08875. Fax:
Stete Land - $119.82/
qualified individuals for FT
white colonial farmhouse
(732) 652-2492. EOE
month** 5 Acres - Abuts
year round IPM tech posiw/stone, 5BR. 2 full BA, 2
State Land • $138.40/
tion. Plant and pest idenstone fplc + 3 addtl fplc,
month** Imagine 3,000+
tification skills required.
barn. 3+ acres, new furAcres o f NY State Land at
NJ pesticide license or
nace, new roof, less than
Housecleaning
your
doorstep!
Views,
ability to obtain required.
3 mi. from Rt. 80. Home
Experienced and referguaranteed buildable, twn
Excellent
compensation
Warranty
incl. Taxes apences, Reasonable.
rd, elect! 888-925-9277
and work environment,
prox.
$4200.
Asking
908-429-8663
www.upstatenyland.com
sales experience a plus.
$359,000. Call 90&475Fax resume to: 908-668**12,900-purcli pr. bal fin
4778 Iv. msg.
HOUSEKEEPERS,
7575 or call Joe at: 908lOyrs @ 7%FRM.
NANNIES, COMPANIONS
413-1002
All nationalities/Lie. Bonded
BY OWNER
AURORA AGENCY
FLEMINGTON
170 Morris Ave. L. Br. NJ
3BR, 1BA ranch on 1 acre
732-222-3369
cul-de-sac. 2-cargar., LR,
Truck - const, co. seeks inkit. sunroom, HW floors
div.
w/5yrs
exp to
Man with log splitter will
thru-out home. Full fin.
svce/msintain/repair fleet
come to your site. $50/hr. All real estate advertising in
bsmt.
+ storage Great loof diesel/gas trucks, mathis newspaper is sub908-537-4047
cation of town. Asking
chinery, & equip. Exp.
ject to the Federal Fair
$349,000
w/hydraulics. DL Req'd.. CDL Polish Referral Service Inc.
Housing Amendments
Call 908-526-1796
& welding exp. a+. Yr round,
live-in housekeeper for
Act anathe New Jersey
Ed 90S41M574.
elderly. Lie. & Bonded
Civil Rights Law, which

CARPENTER

CONSTRUCTION
FOREMAN

IPM TECH

MECHANIC

908-689-9140

PRINTING
PRESSMAN
W/Union County Printer
seeks full time pressperson for Hamada 2 color,
371/2 hrs. per week. 1/2
day Fridays, benefits, experienced only.

Call (908)272-0254

Senior Home Care by Angels Reliable caregivers
provide up to 24 hr. non
medical care in your
home. Hygiene assistance, meal preparation, light housekeeping
& companionship. Affordable raTes. Top
background
checks.
Call visiting Angels
1-888-485-3600

2 yrs exp. required. FT,
good pay. start ASAP.
908-4130574

TEACHERS HELPER

SELL IT
HERE!

1-800-559-9495

Instruelios 285
RICE & BEANZ
A kids jamboree with a
Spanish twist! 340 Amboy
Ave., Metuchen, NJ Enroll
for spring!
732-549-7722
Spanish

Tutor

Native

speaker offers tutoring
for adults & children
from beginner to advanced levels. Contact
Mirna 908-595-0330
SWAIN'S SWIM LESSONS

Individualized- infant/
adult. Indoor heated
pool. Water safety.
908-782-7194

it Git
BY OWNER

ADIRONDACK CABIN!
5 Acres- Black River Region CLINTON UGV Just move in
to this immaculate upper
$29,900 New Adk style
unit with enclosed den,
camp, pine forest, near
NEW: AC, , appliances,
State Land! On ATV trail
flooring,
bath, paint, gasystem! Best terms! Twn
rage w/opener. financial
rd, survey! Won't last!
assistance.
$169,900.
800-260-2876
908-537-0715
www.mooseriverland.com

Weichert New Homes

OPEN HOUSE SUNDAY 1PM-5PM
Chester Township - Magnificent brand new custom colonial home featuring 5 bdrms, 5 fiill baths, designer kitchen
w/granire counter and island on 15 acres, Mendhara
School District. A Must See Home! Won't Lasr!
SI,150,000. Dm: Rt 206N to light, at Quick Check turn
L on Four Bridges - home on right #12
Landing-Lake Hopatcong Office

973-770-2100

CENTRALIZED
TELEMARKETING
DEPARTMENT
We are an expanding ceniralized telemarketing department where we sell a number of
exceptional* and well respected daily and
weekly newspaper products. We are looking
for a number of full time and part time people
as we continue to grow. Our centralized telemarketing department is located in a bright,
beautiful, professional building in New
Jersey...just minutes on Route 78, exit 11.
We offer a professional, pleasant,
team spirited work environment
• Hours are flexible
• Salary commensurate with experience level
• Commissions, plus bonuses in reward for a
job well done
• Medical Benefits
•401 KPIan

Additional lines $3.90. Private party only. For up to six months. Seller responsible b r renewing ad.

can 800.559.9495

DUNELLEN. Newly renovated
2-Bd. great location to
train, bus, major hwys c/a, S125O.
Prudential NJ Properties
732-968-8173 X313
ELIZABETH • ELMORA
2/3 BR,2 >! floor. A/C.DW,
Kit. DR. LR $1200+utils
and sec. No smoking.
908-352-2572 until 10PM

REAL ESTATE
Not everyone enters the real
estate profession for the
same reasons. From
coaching & mentoring to
sales & management to
on-line continuing education, Century 2 1 Advantage Plus is committed to
helping you succeed in
the career path that's
right for you. Part timers
welcome. For a confidential interview,
Call Bob
908-735-2711 ext. 12

HOMEOWNERS! Limited offer • 2.95% Loan Rate. I
believe you will find this
the lowest rate available
anywhere. Limited offer.
Nationwide Lender. Any
credit. 1-800-722-8099
Stop paying over 1.95%
interest on home loan.
We've approved
individuals w/bad
credit,
bankruptcy. Free debt
analysis- 800-887-9053,
LoanNow Financial, dre
lic#01132888,
fullservice
mortgage
banker-broker. No APR
disclosed.

FLEMINGTON 1st floor. 3
BR, 1 batti, W&D hook-up,
yard, off street parking, no
pets. $1350 + sec. Avail
4 / 1 . 90&806-7311
Flemington
Boro, 1BR,
CAC, w/d, off st pkg, 1 "
fir, S890/mo + utils. Avail
5 / 1 . 908-236-0785.
RENCHTOWN
stunning
3000 s.f. apt in newly
renovated grist mill. 3 BR,
1.5 bath. Corian counter
top s.s. appliances, slate
floor, C/A, W&D, overlooks creek, off street
parking. $235O/mo. Call
609-397-6800
LAMBERTVILLE
1BR apt.. Irg. rms. new AC
& w/w, close to shops &
bus, $1025/mo. + heat.
908-852-7488
LAMBERTVILLEiBR/parking/quiet.
No pets/smoking. Avail
lmmed.$85O/mo Call
609-397-3109 for details
LAMBERTVILLE
2BR apt. new AC. w/w &
appls., walk to shops &
bus, $125O/mo. + heat.
908-852-7488

LEBANON TWP
New Golf front home
$199,900. Spectacular
Carolina Mtn home on
18 hole course near
Asheville NC. Enjoy mild
climate, great golf, low
taxes & low cost of living! Huge savings going
on now. Call toll-free 1866-334-3253 x 609

(Hunterdon County)
Love privacy? 1BR,
1BA carriage house,
kitchen, W/D. LR
w/attached green house.
All on 12 acres w/stream.
$875/mo. + utiis. 908832-6736

ORLANDO LUXURY RESORT VILLAS 2,3,4 bed- 'HiLUPSBURG - Ira 2BR. LR.
BA, Irg EIK, office, storrooms
$89,900
age, off street parking.
$149,900 FULLY FURAvail. 3/15. $950 mo.
NISHED. Use/then rent
Incl. heat & hot water.
to vacationers. Lake Mar908-432-0487
ion Golf Resort Sales
(888|
382-0088 For
Rentals (877) 604-3500
www.lakemarion.net

make it illegal to adverBY OWNER
PHILLIPSBURG Newly
tise any preference,
Whitehouse Station - beaurenovated 2" fir. 5rms.
limitations or discriminatiful cape cod w/ 1.4
No smoking. $700. Heat
tion based on race,
wooded acres, 4BR, 1BA, BATH, PA- Spacious, handi& hot water incl. 908color, religion, sex, nacapped access., 3BR, 2BA. 213-8847
sun room, 2.5 car garage,
tional origin, handicap,
w/w, c/a, w/d hkup, FR,
many
upgrades!
familial status, creed,
DR. d/w, shed, $32,500
$335,900. MUST SEE!
ROSELLE - 1BR apt. Heat
ancestry, maritai status,
obo. 908-475-5073
908-685-6504 LM
and hot water included.
affectional or sexual
BRANCHVILLE- 35ft. trailer,
1.5 months security. $775
orientation, or nationalused as summer home.
per month. Convenient loity, or an intention to
Harmony
Ridge. Comcation. Call 848-250-1663
make any such preferpletely maintained and
or 732-754-6730
ence, limitation or disfurnished w/TV. For more
crimination. Familial
info call 201-436-1277
BY
OWNER
ROSELIE Completely
status includes children
FLEMINGTON
Brand New 4 Bedroom
under the age of 18 livfurnished. Beautiful 3
2BR.
1.5
BA
colonial,
$51,900. 2 bath, full appliing with parents or legal
rms, A/C, ww carpet,
large LR, EIK, full baseance package, huge great
custodians, pregnant
cable. Avail, now,
ment, Ig shed. Updated
room, 20' deck extends
women and people se$850 utils included.
half
duplex
on
historic
out
to
beautiful
wooded
curing custody of chillmo.sea!
quiet street in town. Lg
homesite. Enjoy low taxes,
dren under 18.
732-396-1989
yard backs to park. Offlow PA car insurance and
This newspaper will not
street pkg. Great alternavery little traffic in mostly
knowingly accept any
tive to condo. $195,000
55 land lease community ROSELLE PARK-mod. 1BR,
advertising for real esw/w carpet, A/C. w/d, dw,
908-782-1911
near Allentown, Poconos
tate which is in violation
off st. pking, close to bus
& Reading Outlets.
of the law. To report
& train. No pets. 1 !4 mo.
The Pines: 1-570-38^3311
discrimination, call the
BY OWNER
sec. S900/mo. + utils. Call
www.tfiepinesatwestpenn.com
Office of Fair Housing
FLEMINGTON
90B-245-7700
and Equal Opportunity 3BR, 1BA ranch on 1 acre
of the U.S. Department
SOMERVILLE - T fir, 2
cul-de-sac. 2-cargar.,
of Housing and Urban
Bdrs., EiK, BA, Easy acLR, kit, sunroom, HW
Development (HUD) at
cess to everyrhing.
floors thru-out home.
1-800-669-9777. The HUD
$1250/moCall 908-722Full fin. bsmt. + storage
TTY telephone number;
3290
Great location of town.
for the hearing im
ANNANDALE
Asking $349,900
paired is 212-708-T455.
1 BR, 2" fir apt. EIK. LR,
SOMERVILLE - Lovely 1
Call 908-526-1795

ANNANDALE - Upper level
w/ view. A cream puff.
Gas heat, garage, new
appls. 5 rms, 1.5 BA,
Many extras. $193,800
Call 908-735-2098

Sellyoup cap, furniture,

EWKSBURY - New listing
$539,900 Unique contemporary
home
with
miles of views, in million
dollar neighborhood. Call
Svetlana "Lana" Shchervinsky @ RE/MAX Advantage 908-5345900 X206

BY OWNER

TREE CLIMBERS

Responsible and caring
individual needed to assist teacher with 3-6 yr,
olds in our after school
program.
Hours
are
Mon.-Fri., 2:306pm. Call
908-850-1633

Heses FBI Sale 330 111 leal Estate Rentals

Manufacturing

We are looking for enthusiastic, goal oriented
individuals who are self motivated and function
without micro-management. Does this describe
you? If so, we'd like to hear from you!
To Schedule a personal interview call:
610-515-8795 or 908-782-4747 Ext. 635
Or send your resume to:
The Express Times
Attn: Leslie Tomansini
35 South Third Street
Easton, PA 18042
Or fax your resume to; 610-258-2100
Or E-mail your resume to:
ltomasini@express-times.com

attic, $SOO/mo + utils,
water included, avail immed. No smoking, no
pets. Cell 908-735-7749

& 2 BR apts., avail, immed., many extras. Ask
about our move in specials. 908-725-2596

BEDMINSTER - Somerville
Road, mature 2-family
SOUTH BOUND BROOK
home - 1 bedroom (2
1 BR apt, T fir, heat & hot
person max - no dogs)
water,
$795/mo.
Call
2°2 floor apartment, LR. EIK, 732-356-2023
Fridge, Stove, Bath, Study,
STIRLING 3 room apt, sinBY OWNER
garage. Heat/hot water
gle occupancy, all electric.
FLEMINGTON BORO
incl. $1400/mo + elec.
Utilities not incl. No pets.
Historic colonial, 4 BR,
$1325 w / o garage. Leave
W/D on premises. 2 blks
2BA, eat-in kit., rec. room,
message 908-234-1750
to train, 1 mo. sec. Avail.
driveway, garage, fireplace
BERNARDSVIIXE - Lovely
April 1. $950/mo.
$360,000
4RM apt. Exc. Location.
908-647-5678
Call (908)310-5926
W/D hookups, Heat incl.
No Pets, 908-7660334
UNION/BATTLE HILL SECT.
FREE
FORECLOSED
1BR, 2 ' floor of 2-family,
HOMES! Beautiful 3-45 BLOOMSBURY-Small effiheat supplied. $85O/mo.
ciency apt. $495/mo., 1.5
bedroom bank homes. Ail
90&686-7144
mo. sec. Avail, immed.
areas,
includes
adCall 908-534-9618
dresses, phone numbers.
WASHINGTON BORO
Prices from $10,000. No BRANCHBURG- 1BR.LR, Kit,
Completely recondimoney down. Free listings.
2 " floor, private entrance,
tioned,
2BR. l b a , DR,
Please
visit:
off st. parking, heat/hot
LR,
laundry, office/sitting
www.Fre6BankHomes.com
water included. $950mo.
room. New large kitchen
avail now 908-725-6510
including appliances.
FREE Information and
Basement, off street
brochure Adult Commu- BRANCHBURG * 4 RMS+,
parking and yard.
Avail Immed. $950 per
nity 55+ starting at
No smoking/pets.
month. Electric & heat
$22,000-$180,000. SinMust see to appreciate.
incld. Call 908-782-8577
gle + Multi family homes
Now available.
in Southern N J . Call CLINTON GARDENS, spaAsking $1150mo. + utils.
CROSSROADS
REALTY
cious 1BR apt. DW, AC,"
Call 908-391-0148
FREE 1-800-631-5509
patio, balcony, laundry,
ample parking. Junction of
22, 3 1 & 78. Call 908WESTFIELD - 2 " floor
735-2994 OR 973-635apartment of 2-fmaily
1163.
house. LR, DR, 2 BR,
KNOWLTON TWP CusEIK, + small study. 3tom-built
house and
season backporch,
Kistler bam, 3O'x4O\ 1CLINTON modem 6 rooms
hardwood floors,
horse stall, never used,
3 Bdr., 2.5 baths, garage,
washer/dryer in baseshed and green house.
W/W, AC, no pets. Yard.
ment
plus garage. Avail.
12 acres w / 4 pastures,
Close to 78 $1700 + utils.
April 1 " . Rent
fruit trees and woodland
Avail. 4 / 1 . Call 908-294$1650/month. 1.5
completely fenced in
4545 or 908-2944549
month security.
farm assessed. 4 bedCRANFORD 2 Bdr., 6 rms, 1
Plus all utilities.
rooms, 3 full baths, and
ba,
garage,
storage,
near
Call 561-523-9324
2O'x25' deck. Majestic
town, separate utilities,
fireplace,
hot
water
$1575/mo.
No
pets
baseboard heat, central
Avail. 4 / 1 908-578-8188
WESTFIELD - Sunny 2
vacuum,
central airER, EIK, A/C, W/D, walk
conditioning,
finished
CRANFORD
to
town and train. 908basement with dry bar
Completely remodeled 1 BR.
233-7501 or 908-522and large walk-in pantry.
new appl, heat/hot water
0003
Private road with frontincld, AC, 5 min walk to
age. Asking $575,000.
NYC train & bus. Ground
Many items to be left
floor. Off street parking. WHITEHOUSE studio apt on
private estate, $850/mo
with house.
Bsmt storage, laundry,
includes all utils. Call
DOG OK. $1250/month.
90S459-5602
908-534-5118
908-654-5809 for appt.

BY OWNER

SOMERSET COUNTY
See what everyone is tafkina aliout!
From Basking KMje,
Branchburcj,
Bridgewater, Warretij
Watchung and off the towns
in between...

If jou're selling
or kyiruj
I will w k it kppml
ff

stanle

y "stan"stachnick

Cell 732-925-0853

vMtt P r U u G I l t i a l Rose REALTORS®
659 Mountain Blvd., Watchung* 908 753-0998x309

_

Email; StanStachnick@optoniine.net

K
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Umum\ Prtserti

B-7

The Chronicle
FuniteiiSSt
BLOOIYiSBDRY Share quiet
house on large estate.
Close to Rt. 7 8 l.Smo.

BEDROOM SET:
THOMASVfLLE PECAN
Armoire, King-size 12'
bookcase headboard
with mirror and lighting.
Very good condition.
$700
903-996-2082

BERKELEY
HEIGHTS
sec. $750 + utils.
DOWNTOWN - Retail / Of908-479-4744
fice - 1 suite left, 1100
sq. ft., 2nd fir., avail, im- KANWOOD Border - Lg.
med. Call Landlord 908roam, cable TV hookup,
507-6980
share kitc'n/BA. $115i'wk.
sec. req'd.'908-322-9212
CLINTON TOWN 2 office
suites up to 744 s.f. off
BEST OFFER CONTENTS OF
UNION TWP - 1 BR with
street, pkg. Avail immed.
COUNTRY HOUSE. BR, DR,
private bathroom. CenAndrew Share
tral air. Kitchen privicouches, chairs, etc....
Re/Max Town Country
leges. Laundry room.
Excel cond. Remington
Clinton, NJ
Rent includes utilities.
area. Call 908-78&6058
908-730-6900 ext 103
Pis. call S08-735-9026
DESK - Pedestal, walnut. 7
FLEMINGTON OFFICE
yrs. old, like new, 56"
Main Street 2 " fir, 800
wide X 2 6 " deep. $250
sq. ft,, $S00/mo. Ail utils, ,
908-7894867
includ. except phone & |

electric. Avail, immed.
908-782-4521

TON EAGER BEAVER
TRAILER- totally reconditioned. Mint. Red. $4000.
908-5344595
MT 1 4 " Band saw. Delta
10"
Miter Box Saw.
Craftsman 1 0 " Belt Drive
Saw. Delta 1 4 " Bench
Drill Press, Craftsman 1 0 "
Deluxe Electronic Radial
Saw, $1000 takes all •
Gall 908-797-0546
LANDSCAPE EQUIPMENT
Truck, trailer, tractor
w/Harley rake, etc.
908-7824366

585

Bisccilaneous m

TACK SALE
To benefit the North
American Young Riders
Region 1 Dressage
Team English, Western
& Dressage
Tack, Clothing &
Related items.
Sat March 27*, 8-4
rain or shine.
Mountain Manor Farm,
163B Hillcrest Rd
Readington, NJ
Rt 202 or Rt 523 to
Rt 629 to Hillcrest Rd.

DINING RM SET Solid wood,
table w / 3 leaves, 8 chairs,
ANNANDALE,
Beaver
IAN0 - Baby grand, in good
buffet,
china
cabinet,
FLEM1NGT0N PLAZA I
Brook 1 Bar., immacucond. reasonable, $500 Do you own a Pet Service,
$1000. 908-757-0021
COFtiMERCE STREET
late, $1200. per mo. Call
908-722-5419
Love Animals or Are Just
DINING ROOM SET - Willett
Various sizes l " Class
908-735-8304.
Dedicated t o Your
cherry,
contemp-looking,
IAN0Charles Walter upOffice Space From
CLINTON TWP. - Beaver
Pet(s) or Others?
table w / 6 chairs. Good
right w/bench. Excel cond.
6004000 sq ft
Brook, clean & bright.
Reach
over 62,000
cond.
$240;
DESK
Willett
was
$7000
new
asking
908-782-7043
2BR/2BA. upper level
Households. For more
cherry desk w/chair, $50
$3500, 609466-1935
NO PETS! $1500. Avail. 903.7043432
information about our
IANO- good cond., (Grand
immed. 908-246-0651
FRENCHTOWN- Office
PET DIRECTORY
DREXEL HERITAGE DR - It
Piano
Co.). 57"wx24"
space for rent, 1' floor,
Please Call Melissa a t
crotch mahog. breakfront,
dx35"h,
w/bench
Cherry5 rms, parking avail.
908-782-4747 x653
double pedestal table, 4
wood, asking $475. Upper
Great location for
side, 2 armchairs & table
Bucks Co., 610-294-9041
Professional use.
CLINTON TWP quiet 2 BR.
pads incl. orig. $25,000,
908-996-8811
'IANO - LESTER SPINNET
2.5 bath, great views, fin
asking $8,500 neg.
908-996-7260
(/bench. Dark mahogany.
bsmt with office and addi908-2734094
Appraised a t $1250. Asktional fam rm. Completely
KITCHEN CABINETS - Solid
LAMBERTVILLE, NJ
ing $1,000 908-273-3547
furnishedjust
bring
oak incl. knee-hole desk
Commercia,1
clothes! $2850/rao. Call
unit
and
counters
IANO - Winters NY brand.
studio/office/shop units
908-788-7993
$300/obo 973-377-3569
Console. Excellent condi1,200 - 7.000 s.f. New
CLINTON - UGV, T f!., 1 Kitchen/Dining Rm Hutch,
tion. $900 732-388-1046
rehab, sunny, extra1.800.VENDING
BR, 1.5 BA, fplc, LR. den,
ordinary starting at
brand new; pine w/cherry
layer Piano, Hardman,
9 0 Machines - $9,120
C/A, gar., W/D $1300 908$l,450/month
finish,
60l_xl9Wx80H.
DuoArt. Exc. cond., elec./
The Best Locations
561-8390
609-883-6100X100
$10O0/Obo. 9 0 8 4 7 9 * 6 4 6 .
pedals,
w / 3 6 rolls.
1-800-836-3464 2 4 / H r s
Clinton, UGV condo- 1 BR+ Kitchen/Dining Set- brand
$1800. Will email photos
LAMBERTVILLE,
NJ
ALL CASH CANDY ROUTE.
den, fplc. laundry rm, gaon req. 908-526-1669.
new, Hooker furniture, 48°
Commercial office space
Do you earn u p . to
rage, view. No pets.
round ext to 68"x48" oval
in premium building with
LAYER
PIANO
oak,
upright
$800/day? Your own lo$1300. (908)638-8415
pedestal table w / 6 chairs,
plentiful parking. Rt 202
with stain glass door,
cal
candy route. Includes
$1725. Call 908-29&6528
access. 1500 -20.000
FLEMINGTON/RARITAN
good
cond.
Aeolian.
30 Machines and Candy.
sf, from $15/sf. Design
TWP -SUNRIDGE
LIVING ROOM SET - Excel$2,000. 908-735-7016
All for $9,995. Call 1-800to suit. 21^862-1014
master bedrooms, 2.5
lent
condition.
Sofa,
998-VEND.
baths, upstairs laundry
loveseat, chair + ottoman JPRIGHT GRAND PIANO
Lester, 1918. Excel sound Are you making $1,000
room,
spacious
townMIDDLESEX * 900 sq ft.
$700 Call anytime. Leave
and very good working
house. 1-car garage, pargarage bay with office.
per week? All cash vendmessage 90&-313-9783
order. Asking $1500
tially finished basement.
Great location.
ing routes with prime loca609-3974057
LG living room with sliders Mattress & Box Sets New
Call 732-539-1772
tions available now! Under
twin 5150. Full $170.
to deck. Avail. April 1 " .
$9,000 investment reQueen $199. King $299.
Asking S1550/mo. + utiliNEW HOPE, PA - Retail,
quired. Call Toll Free (24Can del. 908-281-7117
ties. Credit check.
premier location in Union
7) 888-333-2254
Crown Spinet, $1197.
SUN RIDGE REALTORS
Square. 4.300 sf, design
Moving Sale, ping pong taEverett
Spinet,
$1239.
Certified
motorcycle me(908)78&5522
to suit. 215-862-1014
ble, $99; solid maple
Wurlitzer Spinet, $1349.
chanic wanted for unique
bunk bed set $399/obo; Horugel 48" upright, $2970.
Village
opportunity
involving sales
SOMERVILLE - 2 ' fir. 3 FLEMINGTON,
matching night stand $9S.Knabe 48" gloss black,
Commons, 1 BR, w/loft,
and seivice. 908-399-9928
rooms, EIK, BA. V2 block
908-781-6659 Ive msg.
$3570.
'
1.5
BA,
garage,
W&D.
No
to courthouse. Walking
LaPetite Kimball grand,
LAMBERTVILIE Restaurant
pets,
no
smoking. Sofa & Loveseat new
distance
to train
lease available. Good lo$3345.
$325, leather $999. Also
$1200/mo. + utils. 1.5
$1250/mo 908-722-3290
cation and good business.
All include local delivery,
model house furniture.
mo. sec. 908-788-5365
Call
Jim: 609-397-0751
bench
&
free
tuning.
Can del. 908-281-7117
GILLEITE-Surase 3BR. 2 . 5 BA,
See all of them at Nolde's
.awn
Maintenance Busigarg., NP, NS, avail, imPiano 908-782-5400
ALPHA, NJ - cozy 2 BR
ness For Sale. Call 908med.$2!Q0.908-<S47-5951
duplex, off st. pkg, w/d
231-1663 after 4pm for
9 TON EAGER BEAVER
hk-up, nice yard, a must
TRAILER- totally recondidetails.
READINGTON
see, avail immed. $950/
tioned. Mint. Red. $4000.
HUNTER'S CROSSING
VENDING ROUTE! Coke/
mo + utils. No pets. Call
908-5344595
Largest model! 2BR,
Lays/Mars/Wafer. Profes908479-6135
2BA. large
BOLENS
TRACTORw/ DESK - Light oak, 3O'X6O",
sional income and equipLR/FR/DR/EIK, W/D,
2-drawer lateral file $150;
loader, 14HP hydro trans.,
ment, financing available
BRIDGEWATER
Rental
DW, pool, tennis, more.
COMPUTER
DESK
48" deck, exc. cond.,
W/S7500
down. Call 877home/office, opportuWon't last!
W/SHELVES $25; BOOK$3500 908-534-5410
843-8726 no hype!
nity for home/office
$ l , 5 7 5 / m o . + utils.
CASE, Light oak, $20;
GRASS HAY
business, great starter
908-369-3321
DESK Arnold Executive,
1" & 2™ cutting. Horse, livefor new business or es84" curved, blk lacquer +
stock, mulch. Oat straw.
tablished smali office
credenza,' orig: $5,600, BAD CREDIT? TOO MUCH
Lebanon. 908-310-1620.
business. Located in
sale $1,000. Xerox floor
DEBT? OVERWHELMED?
Bridgewater, Rt. 28 bemodel copier, 5 yrs old,
QUALITY HAY
Let Us Help YOU Repair
tween circle & Rt. 22.
SUMMIT, NJ
orig: $2300 sale: $500
Timothy
your credit. Settle your
Owner willing to fit out
2 Bedrooms, 1.5 Bath908-7354447
Orchard Grass
debt and achieve FINANto
accommodate
rooms, Finished Base1
at farm - $4. per bale.
CIAL
FREEDOM. CALL
home/office, $1800. per
ment, Brand New
TYPEWRITER
Smith-Corona.
eCreditGroup TODAY 888908-874-6563
mo. 908-392-6734
Kitchen. LR, DR,
Like
new.
3
Print
wheels
844-7687
Hillsborough. NJ.
Washer/dryer. Close to
& table inc. S65
.CLINTON - 3BR Victorian
NY trains and buses.
732-563-9064
$SCASH$$ Cash Now for
• w/garage.
Completely
THINK
SNOW Front end
Asking $400,000
Structured
Settlements,
remodeled. Short walk
loader for Ford-4000 farm
908472-0413
Annuities and Insurance
to down town. NO PETS!
tractor, painted blue, 6'
Payouts.
(800)794-7310.
! $ 2 1 0 0 / m o . l m o . Sec.
bucket, $2500/obo 908- NDOdR FLEA MARKET
THREE BRIDGES Hunters
J'.G.Wentworth
Means
r Avail. Immed. 908-735782-2019
Every Sun. .starting 3/7
Crossing 1BR Loft Condo.
Cash for Structured Set9985
8AM. Buyers and vendors
1.5 Ba;h. New carpet,
tlements Now!
wanted. Raritan Antique
kitchen floor and appliVillage, 44 West Somerset $$CASH$$ Cash Now for
Flemington South Estates
ances. A/C Fireplace,
St. 908-526-7920
structured
settlements,
5BR, 2«BA. A/C, 2 car
Washer/Dryer,
Tennis,
annuities, and insurance
garage, carpeted bsmt,
Pool. $1200 + sec. &
TEWKSBURY OSOM Huge
Appliances.
Like
new
GE
payouts. (800) 794-7310
avail. 5 / 1 , no pets.
refs. Avail, immediately.
Indoor Moving Sale Fri,.
gas range. $200 GE dishJ.G. Wentworth means
$2250/mo 607-798-6980
(201)946-2867
3/26, 9 to 3. Sat., 3/27,
washer. $100 and GE
Cash Now for Structured
8:30 to 11:30 Cash or
space maker microwave.
Settlements!
approved check. Fine
$100 609-397-0814
furniture, sleeper sofa. Cash for structured settleMission table & chairs,
BUSINESS IS SOLD!
ment/ Annuity payments.
oak DR set, sofas, rugs,
Wholesale prices. Items
It's your money! Get cash
Huntsrdon County - 3 BR
Bethany Beach Delaware
Ducane
grill,
silver,
teacash
only:
Granite
cemenow when you need it
1.5 bath, col., LR, D R w i t i
large 4 BR 2 story condo
cups, dishes, collectitery monuments, truck
most! Oldest/best in the
wide plank hardwood
in Sea Colony Tennis Rebles,
linens,
leather
business. Settlement Purwith crane and van,
floors, kit with new applisort. Easy access to
chair,
garage
items,
chasers. 1-877-Money-Me.
flower
display
refrigeraances. W/D included,
beach and all pools in reking size bed, TV's, tools,
tors, silk arrangements,
home totally renovated in
sort. Ideal for 2 family up
CASH
GRANTS! - 20041 Prilots
more.
Rt.
523
to
Rt.
etc. DONATO'S 526 St.
pristine ccnd. Enjoy quilt
to 12 people. Good weeks
vate, Government grants!
517, right on Rt. 512, left
George's Ave., Rahway
country life from your large
in July & Aug available.
GUARANTEED!
For peron
Fieldstone.
#6.
DO
732-381-3800
deck, yet only mins. tc
Call 908-788-9021
sonal bills, school, busiNOT PARK IN DRIVE,
1-78! A must see!
ness,
etc.
$47
billion
left
www. crusoe. net/"osom
CAPE MAY AREA- Romantic FACTORY BUILDING SALE!
$1850/mo. + utils.
unclaimed 2003. Never
2 BR cottage on Delaware
"ROCK Bottom Prices!"
908-832-6736
Repay. Live operators. 1KINGWOOD TWP 2 BR coloBay beach. Tranquil surPriced to sell. BEAT nexi
8 0 0 4 2 O 8 3 3 1 ext. 5 1
nial home in country. 15
roundings, privacy, sunprice increase. Go Direct/
P
Nsshanic
Flea
Market
re
rnin north of Lambertvilie,
sets, frpl. Weekends or
Save! 2 5 x 3 0 ' . 30 x40'
opens Sun., April 4!" $$ FREE MONEY $$ For
15 min west of Flemingweeks. All year. Bay Cot35'x50'. 5 f f x l 2 0 ' . Oth
2004! Private-Government
Open for the season
ton. $1195/mo. No dogs.
tage 609-861-2115
ers. Pioneer 1-80M68Grants for personal bills,
every Sunday. 908-369609-883-2840
5422. Since 1980!
school, new business,
3660.
CAPE MAY
etc. Never Repay. Live
LAMBERTVILLE- Small 4 rm
Regent
Beach
Luxurious
Operators. $47 billion unhouse, off street parking,
beachfront condominium
claimed 2003. 1-800420heat included. $900/mo.
is
now
accepting
reserAT
THE
DAYS
INN
8344 ext. 50
Avail. 4 / 1 . 609-397-0483
SUMMIT - Sunday, March
vations for the 2004
1946 ScrantorvCarbondale
28",
9:30-3:00pm, 66
LEBANON BORO 4 BR. 2
season. All the comforts
Hwy., Scranton, PA
New England Ave. #18, STOP FORECLOSURE! Save
ba, 2 LR, wet bar. DR, FR. of home plus panoramic
your home! Our guaranOpen to the public
DIR: Springfield Ave. to
lg kit. pantry. Must see.
ocean views. Favorable
April 3°, 9-5, April 4*, 9-3
Grand Summit Hotel. Rt . teed professional serv$2.200/mo + utils. Call
off-season rates.
ice and unique, low-cost
For info 717-697-3088
on New England. Town
908-236-6616
609^84-5049
system can help. Call 1 houses on left. ITEMS:
888-867-9840.
Read
LONG VALLEY 4 Bdr., 2.5
Full contents of house inGUN SHOW
:
actual case results onbath,
gas
fplc, OCEAN CITY MD - Condo
cluding, TVs, beds, lamps,
Gilbertsville Fire Comline
at
www.UnitedSleeps 6. Pools/beach.
$2400./mo. + heat &
LR,
DR,
stereo
equip.,
pany on Route 73 just a
FreshStart.com
Save$$! 732-248-9345
utils. 908-832-9899
comp. desks, etc.
mile and %
East of Route 100.
TOO MUCH Debt??? Don't
NO RENT! $0 DOWN HOMES
Open to the public.
choose the wrong way out.
Gov't & Bank Foreclosures!
March 27, 9-5pm &
Our services have helped
No credit OK! 0 to tow
ALL UONEL, FLYER & OTHER
March 28, 9-3pm.
millions. Stick to a plan,
down! For listings (800)
TRAINS. Top cash prices pd.
For info, 717-697-3088
get out of debt & save
501-1777 ext 193. Fee.
8004644671 or 973425
18OO's FrenchBed
thousands. Free consults
SERGEANTSVILLE AREA
(head/foot) w/nightstand.
1538.
HOUSE SALE- Seaman's
tion.
1-866410-0565.
Asking $300 will take ofModern 1 BR cottage, beauSofa and Loveseat. Barely
Freedompoint Financial.
fers on matching Armoire.
tiful country setting, clean,
used.
Micro
fiber
609-397-4057
bright & well-appointed,
VISA/MC
$ 7 0 ' ; / 0 B 0 Brand new AnW/D, A/C, ample parking
Approval Guaranteed
derson windows, make of+• very lg. storage rm. All
No
security
Deposit.
fer. Fish tank 55gal
utils included. $1100mo
Limits up to $20,000!
w/stand, filter and accesAvail, immed. 609-924-9755 WEDDING DRESS • Never
Bad credit ok!
sories. $350.
used.
Contemp
w/oid
1-800-859-4112 Ext 2 2
Chest/dresser $80 toSTOCKTON - 3 Bedrooms, 2.5
fashion hand-beaded degether. Stainless steel
aaths,
Living room with
tail. Candle color, cathe12' side panel w/door
fireplace. Dining Room, coundral length train (approx 5(dog kennel) $800
try kitchen, Family Room with
6 ft), v-neck line, open
Free Appraisals
908-722-1972
• fireplace, hardwood floors, 2back,
long
beaded
Always buying china,
za\ garage. In quiet setting.
sleeves. Common fitting
silver, porcelain, jewelry,
S1800 month. 1.5 month sec.
size. Needs to be altered
coins, rugs, art, toys, old
+• Refs + credit check. Pets
to your size. Includes slip,
trunks, etc. CASH PAID!
3K upon approval. (212) 496- headpiece, card bags.
A B C S FAMILY DAY CARE
STACEY 908-507-8675
5453or(917)734<KS56
Paid $1,000 for dress. Hospital Bed Invacare
NJ registered. CPR. PT/FT
$500 takes all. 908-806- Electric adjustable, extra
Loving environment.
8959
long, side rails, foam
609-397-3600
cushion
$375.
FLEMINGTON 20 something
Hoyer Lift (manual) Hardl
creative, responsible perused, includes harness
son share 4 BR home.
sturdy, holds up to 400 GELDING - 1 2 yrs old., 15H EXCELLENT CHILD CARE
Call 908-797-6421
and very gentle. 5)1,000
lbs. $'200 908-7354447
provided by 2 exp.
810-588-7469
Glen Gardner, female prof. A NEW COMPUTER • BUT Call Kathleen908-735-444
mom's, lots of TLC &
to share house, w / d , utils
NO CASH? You're AP- Moving Safe - Kit, BR, DR.
child-friendly
environinc. 5 mi. from 178. $650.
PROVEDGuaranteed!*
LR Sets. Toddler bed and
ment. New-bom & up,
908-537-2968.
New-Fast-Famous Brand.
Mattress. Childrens toys.
unbeatable rates. Please
NO CREDIT CHECK - Bad
732-548-9432
call Cindy, 732-424-7929.
Credit - Bankruptcy OK. 1Part-time, Mon. 7:30 to
POWER-CHAIR, Rascal,
SOO-420-0326 10A-9P EST
4:00. Arabian Horse Farm
MONDAY MORNING INC
Excellent condition
- Mon-Fri 'Checking Acin Whitehouse, NJ. Cal
Reliable, insured care for
w/accessories. $1400
count Required.
908-534-2544 or 908-687
infants & toddlers.
BERKELEY
HEIGHTS
903-284-0602
6070.
908/526-4884
DOWNTOWN - Retail / Of- STEREO SET - Used, Sansui
POWER
WHEELCHAIR
turntable, amplifier, tuner,
fice - 1 suite left., 1100
MUST ssar
JAZZY
MODEL 1105
floor
speakers.
TEAC
sq. ft.. 2nd fir., avail, imw/accessories.
Very 3yr old registered appendix
equilizer, dual-tape deck.
med. Call Landlord 908G, good cross country
sturdy - 0 to 4.5 mph
SHARP COMPACT DISK
507-6980
prospect, $5000
$2,000
908-687-3307
PLAYER; GO VIDEO dual
5yr old registered Haflinger NEED
CLINTON AREA - ProfesAFFORDABLE
VCR deck. $600 for all. SHUFFLE BOARD 27 ft.
G drives & rides $3300
sional office suites 2000
HEALTHCARE? $59.87/
RALPH 908-735-4447
needs refinishing SOLI Syr old registered paint G
• sq. f t to 3600 sq. ft.
month
per
Family.
No limiSOLD SOLD
16H, good all arounc
Highway location. Ample
tations. All Pre-existing
horse, beautiful markings
parking. 90S-2364140 x l 7
Slot Machines
Casino
Conditions OK. Call United
$7000. 90&832-5100
:
type, token, full size
Family! (800) 250-2038
MIDDLESEX- 8 0 1 Lincoln Antique - Crystal server,
lights, sound, action
golden
oak,
mirror
X1065 CE06619
' Blvd., 450 sq. ft.. 2 rms.,
S25O also have Juke
Back,
curved
alass
a/c, parking. 732469-2232
front,
45Wx42Hx'21D.
boxes. 973-448-4574
SOMERViLLE: 2,400sf downSI750. 908-730-7498
* * * * * *
' town first floor office space.
Injury Settlement RecipiSPA & HOT TUB COVERS
Blacks from County Court- Bassett 9 pc. pecan DR
:
ents! Get the most cash
$99 & UP. Cover liters
Set, v.g. cond., $750.
Immediate opening for F/T
' house. 7 private offices plus
for your structured set$169. 888-772-7810
weekend instructor. Group
Queen Sz. 5 pc. BR Set,
r, reception, conference room,
tlement. Fast Service.
lessons, beginners anc
v.g. cond., $500. New Stair lift. Concord Liberty I
private courtyard, plenty of
Personal Attention. FREE
up. Please call and leave
cherry free standing mirused 9 mos. Dessert sand
- parking. All inclusive rent.
QUOTE.
message 908-208-5222
ror, $75. 908-303-1927.
Battery pwr & elec. exc
Call Jeffrey Horn 908-2184300
www.stonestreet.com
1-800-795-9527
SOMERVILLE - Basement BEDROOM SET - Com- cond. $2999. 908-7828015 PURE BRED ANDALUSIAN
plete. w/Gueen bed
mare, grey, 15 yrs. old., 15
offices w/kifchen, up to
frame,
etc.
Excell.
7 private rooms. Call for
H, Proven brood mare
cond. Ught walnut, 02' POULAN (Craftsman $6,000
details. 908-872-6959
610-588-7469
AFFORDABLE HEALTHCARE
conlemp. "$475. 908
LAWN TRACTOR- 3 8 " cut
SOMERVILLE- Professional
TALENTED TBG Dark bay
$94.95/mo per family!
689-4608
snowplow.
cart,
2
bi
office, across from court16.2H, 15 y.o,, shown in
Hospitals. Doctors, Denbagger, used 3 mo., lik
house, inct. Law library/ Bedroom Set, contemthe
schooling
anc
tists, Prescriptions, Accinew. $750. 609-397-2257 child/adult j u m p e r . Always
conference rm., copier,
porary white oak, kini
dents & More! Only uninDSL internet. Westlaw,
bookcase hdbd., fall LAWNMOWER - Simplicity in the ribbons. Great dispo
formed pay full price! Prepkg.. all util. Secretary
existing conditions acchest,
dresser I 12 h p , w / s n o w b l o w e sition. Good manners. Lots
:
cepted.
Powerful nonstation avail, furnished or
w/storage
mirror, 21 a n d 36 in, mower. Like of experience. Owner goinj
college. Must
sell
insurance solution. Call
un furnished. 3600/mo.
night-stands. S850. 908n e w . $1,000 SOLD SOLD to
$8,000. 908532-0139
888-668-9214
Call Bill at: 908-725-3561
233-1185
SOLD SOLD

• QQ

USED PIANOS

For tie rum 565

BY OWNER

DRUG REHAB Lost everything
BMW '00 323i - Black,,
yet? Don't wsi« Best longauto. 4door, sunroof,
term residential program, MULCH STONE - Pick-Up or
ABS,
cassette,
50K
75% successful, guarantee,
Del.
Retail/Wholesale.
miles, garaged, singleaffordable, no waiting list!
Eagfe Fence 1-S00-262-3245
owner. Excellent condiCall Bruce today tolWree 1 tion $20,000 908447ROTQTILUNG800420-3147
0628
Spring has sprung.
Healthcare for the entire
908-537-4047
CADILLAC '89 Fleelwood
family, $ 8 9 . 9 5 monthly.
Brougham 4 dr,, 99k mi.,
No age restrictions, inloaded,
runs
great,
cludes dental, vision,
$1800. 908-756-9109 .
pre-existing
conditions
A 1 REP MASONRY
accepted, unlimited us- We do it all, big or small! 10 Cadillac '95 SLS in absoage, 5 0 0 , 0 0 0 doctors,
lute mint condition. Check
yrs. exp. Fully ins. Free
800-738-1916,
limited
Est. Ron 9 0 8 - 5 2 6 * 6 4 7
it all. Sparkles inside and
time offer.
out. My wife, (now deA - l WAYNE P. SCOTT
ceased) drove it with care
MEDICARE DIABETICS Quality Masonry Services.
and stored inside always
FREE METER!!! No cost
Free Est, Ins'd., Refs. 43 yrs. when not in use. 70,000
Diabetes Supplies. DIAmiles. For sate at SOLD
a family business. Every job a
BETIC SHOES. No Cost to
SOLD SOLD SOLD
specialty. 732-9685230
You!!! Join Diabetes Care
Cadillac Seville STS '38.
Club. FREE Membership,
53k.. loaded, cranberry
FREE Delivery. 1-800-316color, very nice cond.,
Specializing in Brick, Block
6 3 9 1 . Call NOW!
$13,500. 908-526-8082.
& Concrete. No Job to
NEED
AFFORDABLE
big or small. Over 25 yrs. CHEVY '95 BLAZER LT 4x4
HEALTHCARE? $ 5 9 , 8 7 /
experience. Fully in84K mi, leather, all-power,
month per Family. No limisured. Free est. Call
6-CD player, $5400/obo
tations. All Pre-existing
908/526-3500
732-382-0895
Conditions OK. Call United
CHEVY '98 TRACKER
Family! (800) 250-2043
Red w/cloth top. Light body
X1066 CE06619
work needed. Runs well.
New brakes and tires.
61,000 miles. $3,000 obo
PAINTING Comm/Resident.
908-236^315
Int/Ext.
Powerwashing.
Decks. 908-203-0189 or CHRYSLER 'OO.SEBRINS LXi
Convert 38K mi silver/grey
908-304-2976
leather
int.
1-owner
$15,000 908-707-0192
ADULT CAREG1VERS AVAIL.
PAINTING/
Quality home care at reaPAPER-HANGING
Chrysler 2000 Sebring
sonable rates.
20 yrs. exp. Refs. avail.
JXI Convertible, excellent
Caring & experienced careFree estimates." Call
condition, leather. Infingivers ready to .
Ken, 908-892-1103 or
ity Sound, cruise, cloth
assist you or a loved one.
610-55&S809.
top,
cover.
Asking
Extensive background
$11,500 or. best offer.
checks performed.
908-237-1845
CALL OPEN ARMS
STEINMAN& DAUGHTER
(908)823-0659
Int I Ext Paint Paper Hang
DODGE '89 DYNASTY
W i n d o w Repair Putty
Estate sale excel cond.
Caulk Wash
Low miles, ali power
- 35yrs Exp Insured
make offer. Call
'
(908) 526-3382
908-722-2134
Professional Carpentry
DODGE "92 Shadow ps, pb,
Roofing- Siding• Windows J
auto, 2 dr hatchback,
Doors • Porches • Decks
well good cond. 102K,
Leaders • .Gutters
HOMEOWNERS WANTED!
new
timing b e l t NJ inMost-repairs • Free Esfs.
Kayak Pools looking for
spection
thru
8/05.
28 years e x p e r i e n c e
Demo homesites to dis$1400. 908-722-3665
LEN 908-561-4073
play new maintenance

lire

791

• ••

I

ABSOLUTELY ANYTHING
REMOVED
FAST SERVICE
7 DAYS A WEEK
NJ REMOVAL, INC.
908-526-7009
CLEAN UP & LT. HAUL
Free est. Insured.
7 day service.
1-888-781-5800

• ••>•

A BUYER OF
ALL
ANTIQUES

Professional Senices
Gfeiid itts/Ntrsert

MEDICAL
EQUIPMENT

Horses 638

HORSE
HANDLER

362

Furniture 568

Position
Available for

Riding Instructor

lawn & Garden §81

free Kayak pools. Save
thousands of $$. Unique
opportunity!
100% f i nancing available. 1800-510-5624.
SPA. Must Sell.
7-Person Deluxe. Never
Used. Includes cover.
Will Deliver. Full Warranty. Can finance W.A.C.
Payments Under $100 per
Month. In a Hurry. Call
800-980-7727.

Peels &Patios 630

DODGE '96 INTREPID
115,000 highway miles,
well-maintained,
oil
changed every 3,000
miles. V-6, power windows,
locks, cruise
control, heat and A/C,
4 new tires - January
'04. $3,000 or best offer.
908-356.4965
DODGE '97 Avenger new
trans., struts, 2.5L, AT,
AC, p/sunroof, 140K, ps,
pb, pw, make , offer.Call
609-397-1334

DECKS BY UNLIMITED
Ford Crown Vic '94, blue, 4
We build all iypes of decks. All
dr. 8 cyl, auto, full pwr,
work guaranteed 10 yrs. Free
50k, $4000. 908-247QUAD
HONDA
4
0
0
EX
2003
Est Ins. 908-7074447
7209.
Mint condition. $4,400
908-782-0275
SEO '93 • PRISM 5 spd, 4
dr, red, AC, PW, PL,
ALK Electric Contractor
am/fm cass, Runs good.
Resi. Comm. Free Est. Ins.
SOLD SOLD SOLD SOLD
SUZUKI '00 GSXR750
Lie # 9732. 908-7554030
HONDA ' 0 0 CIVIC EX
Mint cond. low miles, never
2-door, 82,000 miles, exraced or dropped. Asking
RONSON ELECTRIC
cell,
cond. 1-owner, white, 5$6500/060 Call Bob
All types of electrical work
speed. AM/FM/CD
908-797-8712
Lie 5532, Insured-Free Est.
$7,300/obo
25 yrs exp. 732-505-5683
908-3994624

1994 FORD F450 LWB
Chassis Diesel, Red,
$4,500. 908-782-2116
FORD '93 EXPLORER XLT
V6, AUTO, 4WD,
AM/FM/CD, ALL POWER
LOADED, 200K HIGHWAY
MILES, BLACK, GREY INTERIOR, GOOD CONDITION
$3,000 CALL 908-464-6300

90*389-1443
FORD ' 9 8 WINDSTAR XL
54K mi., handkapped
equipped front passenger
seat. Assists person in
and out of vehicle. Also
has a rear curb-side
wheel-chair lift. $8,500

90&687-3307
Pontiac Transport 1997,
red, 94k, exc cond, pwr
dr, new brakes, ABS,

$4900. 908-707-4654.

CAR DONATIONS- Choose
your charity: United Way,
MS, Epilepsy, Girl Scouts,
Boy Scouts, Housing for
Homeless, Children with
cancer, and more. * Free
Pick-up * 1-88&39&3955
T O P S P a i d for Used C a r s

& Trucks. High mi. ok
• 9 0 & u p . 973-632-6418

FORD '96 RANGER 81,000 WHEELS 4 CHARITY FOUNmiles, 5-speed, utility cap,
DATION. ACCEPTING DO$4,900 908-735-2729
NATIONS OF ALL CARS,
BOATS, TRUCKS. VANS
Snow plow. Rsher 6.5 ft.
AND COMPANY VEHICLES.
w/"Minute Mount", all hyFREE AND FAST TOWING.
draulics, lights and conIRS TAX FORMS, APtrols. Excel cond.,' curPRAISALS AND RECBPTS
rently mounted on Nissan
PROVIDED
AT PICK UP.
'93 4x4 P/U. Asking
732-899-9909.
$1200. Call 908233-2235

I

I:

i
i
•

Travel Trailers IMS

'99 Coachman 30 f t travel
trailer, sleeps 8, queen
MAR-CA FENCE CO.
BR, twin bunk, full bath,
For all your fencing needs.
oversized awning. $9,000
Custom wood, PVC, chain
609-397-3848
link or aluminum. 3 Generation. 908464-9240 or
fax 908464-6616.

summit tiff

Sitters ateliers 1800
GUTTER CLEANING
$75 Most Homes

Hanifmn teas
HANDYMAN

ANTIQUES

NISSAN '00 PATHFINDER
LE, blk, Ithr, 82K highway
miles,
fully
loaded,
good
cond,
new
fires/brakes,
$15,500
FIRM. 908-665-8413

I*

FRANKLIN TWP

Anliiaes §00

Mercedes 2000 ML320,
exc.
cond.,
loaded,
leather, Bose 6 CD, 70k,
$20,500. 90&-23&-9858.

CHEVY'87 ASTRO VAN
Rebuilt motor and trans.
Runs great. Asking $900

Hue Senices

• ••

GUN SHOW

KIA Sorento 2003, 4dr SUV,
dk. green, 14.7k mi,
seats 5, mint cond., ask.
$17,500. 908-806-7726.

Mason Contractor

DEEGAN GUTTER CO.

yam sales Hi 602

GMC '94 SUBURBAN 2500
6.5. Turbo Diesel. 7.5 P/A
plow. Excellent condition. Original owner.
140,000 miles. Asking
$8,000 908-782-9181

90&4794344

Carpentry, repairs, painting,
wallpaper,
appliances, electrical
plumbing items
installed, gutters, power
washing. Quality work at
reasonable rates.

908-268-7444

Ski-Doo '97 formula 3 600,
with 500mi, exc. cond..
garaged
kept,
$3600
908-9954244

HONDA '90 CRXSJ - Fun
car, red, fun car, 5-speed
stick,
new
clutch,
brakes, tires, inspection
and
custom
stereo.
$2250 908-319-7S93
HONDA '93 DEL SOL SI
143K
miles,
Sspeed,
premium sound system,
alloy rims, red, spoiler
$4500 908-238-1815

HONDA '99 Civic EX 2 dr.,
AT, AC, CD, moonroof,
remote
entry,
exc.
1994 17 ft. Wilderness
cond., under 27k mi.!!!
Camper.
sleeps
4,
$10,500,908-307-0611
screened porch, $6500.
609-3974624
HONDA ACCORD LX 91'great cond., 4 dr., new
HUGE SPRING CLEARANCE
brakes/exhaust,
140K,
SALE- LOW SALE PRICES!
$2200. 732-752-2684
Representing the NaHUMMER '03 H2
tion's Best Selling RV
Brands. Log on- www. $42,995 Completely loaded.
28,271miles. White.
scottmotorcoach.comAndrew Tina
New Jersey's Largest RV
908-788-5700
Dealer. SCOTT MOTORCOACH 1-888-657-8332. JEEP
'91
WRANGLER
w/snow-plow. New engine,
clutch,
plow
pump,
$4,300 973^35-7094
10' Star Craft Aluminum
row boat w/like new 3.3 LINCOLN TOWN CAR '98 Executive series , White
mercury" outboard SOLD
w/tan int.. low miles., exc.
SOLD
cond. $8700 908592-0928
1975 STAIYIAS- 24 foot MAZDA '99 M1ATA 5spd,
Good Condition. Twin
like new. only 4500 mi.
292
Motors
Inboard.
Red w/tan top. Tan
Motors
New. Asking
leather, Bose stereo.
$5,000 or Best Offer.
$14,900
908-788-5740
Located Central NJ - Exit
8A - NJ Turnpike. Call MERCEDES BENZ '92 E-300te
4matic
wagon.
609409-9464.
White ext., blue leather,
BASS BOAT W/TRAILER
sunroof, 114k, Excellent
16 ft, 40 hpr motor, very
condition. $9,500. 973low hours, trolling mofor.
701-2560 after 7pm
Excellent condition. $5800
MERCURY '97 MOUNTAIN908-782-7055
EER - Exc. cond. Well
maintained. Loaded. All
CANOE- Old Town' Discovery
options. $6500.
908119, green, exc. cond.,
730-7086
$325 obo. 9 0 S 4 7 9 4 7 4 4

Boats aHoiofs 1S3G

1015
ALL PHASES
RESIDENTIAL AND
COMMERCIAL WORK
We do everything!
30 yrs experience. Call
CHARLESTOWN BUILDERS
for good prices!
908-387-8635
HAS
YOUR
BUILDING
SHIFTED? Structural repairs of barns, houses,
and garages. Cal! Woodford Bros. Inc for straightening, leveling, foundation
and wood frame repairs.
1-800-OLD BARN, www.l800OLD-BARN.com
Home Improvements
/Handyman
All phases of home
improvements.
Call (908)236*563
HOME SERVICE PROS
Serving all of your home
maintenance and improvement needs since 1975.
Licensed 'Insured • Cert'd
SENIOR DISCOUNT
• 908-688-7491 •
ODD JOBS & GENERAL REPAIR - Lt Hauling, brush
cleared & removed. Expert
int/ext carpentry, painting,
replacement windows &
decks. Tree work, log
splitting, gutters clnd. No
job too small. Why break
your back? If you don't
see it, ask. Call us today
for FREE est Our 21st year;
9O8-52&5S35

HUGE SALE
March a e " ^ * ONLY
Highway Marine
Spring Spectacular
Beach Party Sale
FACTORY SPONSORED
$$ Huge Discounts $$
Over 4 0 0 Boats on Display
Over 110 indoors
WIN A NEW BOAT
Meet John Debella
From WMGK on Sunday
BEST PRICES OF THE YEAR!
HIGHWAY MARINE
Call for Info.

215-536-4721

Traaspoitaiion
SutoiBfltfte Financing
US!

MERCURY VILLAGER '93 76k mi., A/C, 2 zone heating, gar.. New tires, ps/pb
S5000 OBO 908-231-6790
PONTIAC '00 BONNEVILLE
SLE - 50k mi., exc. cond.
Loaded, garaged. $11,800
908-526-0470
Pontiac Bonneville '99,
green. Mint Cond., 4dr,
6cyl, auto, full pwr. CD,
59k S7500 908-7880683
PORSCHE '83 944 5-spd
sun roof, custom int., factory alarm, Denon AM/FM
cass 12K.ini. SlO.OOOfitm
908-687-9157
SATURN '94 SLL
4dr, auto, A/C, am/fm
cass. Alarm. 156K.
looks/runs great. $2000

FIRST TIME AUTO BUYERS!
908-730-7554
NO CREDIT! NO MONEY
DOWN! YOUR APPROVED! TOYOTA '88 CAMRY, great
auto,
LIMITED INCOME. NO CO- transportation.
SIGNER! NO PROBLEM!
15OK, asking S1395/obo.
90&835-1013
SLOW
CREDIT,
BAD
917-2874564
CREDiT, ALL ACCEPTED! TOYOTA '98 Camry, 98.600
Sheetrock & Spackling
DON'T WAIT CALL NOW! 1parches, repairs & small
miles, 1 owner, alloy
800-2750581. YOUR APjobs. Call Tom at
wheels, CD, car fax incl.
PROVED.
908-303-6550
$5800. 908-561-5881
VOLVO '98 S70 GLT - Blk,
auto, fully loaded, 110K
mi..
excel
cond
$9.500/bo 908-709-1086
GET ONE FREE CLEANING B ft Red Fiberglass bed VW '96 JETTA TREK - Auto..
of your home when you re- • cover for ' 9 8 Dodge Da4-door, sunroof, 1-owner,
fer me to a friend! Good
84K mi., excell. cond.
kota, $400. Call 609-397exp. and refs. upon re$5200 908-233-8952
4624
quest. 973-522-0849
VW '98 Jetta GDC VT?i,
ROOFING SIDING WINDOWS
gutters, finish basements
repairs. Free estimates.

13SS

Julie & lndy
Cleaning Services
Homes,
Apts.,
Offices,
Condo's. GD Ref's. Please
leave message 973466-3147

JaiBS far Sale 138S

'95 Chevy Blazer LS, V6,
4WD. new trans.. 4dr,
175k. great cond.. Dave
908-2840262, $3500/bo

biue,
tan
leather,
loaded, 5 spd,, 50K.
oerfect cond. $8900.
908-391-3471

Residential, Apt., Office '95 Lexus ES300, very
Cleaning. Affordable rates.
cle3n, 53k mi, loaded, dk.
Call for specials 732-563green. $9200. 732-572FORD '53. Mild Custom.
9927
3955 after 4:30pm.
Ground-up
restoration.
Blk. Show cond. $15,000/
ACURA '97 3.0 CL - prebest offer. 9OS-788-9634
mium, gar. kept, just had
timing belt changed & full
tune up en motor and
trans. As well as new FORD '99 Ranger - sport
AAA LANDSCAPING
brakes & battery. Power
Lawn mowing. Fertilizing,
step side pickup, 70K
everything. Burgundy ext.
Shrub Care & Yard Clean mi.,5spd.4cyl.bed cover
w / charcoal interior. CusUps. Call Jeff 908-753*742
$4900908-310-4100
tom stereo . 2 sets of
M CRIST1AN0
rims & tires. Many extra's
LANDSCAPING
$11,500 OBO 908-310railroad ties. Pavers. Lawn
7940. Pictures can be
Maintenance, drainage
seen on autotrader.com
pipes, sod, mulch, transplanting and replanting.
BMW '2000 328! 5 spd, FORD '99 RANGER XLT 4X4
Fully Insured.
manual,
60k
mi..
V-6, X-CAB Auto, A/C, 68K
732-522-2329
loaded, great cond..
mi., step-side, bediiner
732-381-6132
$24,030. 908-229-2853
$8200/bo 908638-3101

i i
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In the Towns
Piscataway museum
holds springtime fun

DON'T REPLACE YOUR OLD BATHTUB...
REGLAZE IT!
$249
We also do
Sinks, Tile, Tub
Surrounds
& Color
Travel Charge
May Apply

PISCATAWAY — A Spring
Celebration will be held at East
Jersey Olde Towne, 1050 River
Road, beginning 1 p.m. Sunday.

W/COUPON
regularly $325

SAVE

Children 6 to 11 are invited to Highland Park group
create 3-D pictures at 1 p.m. At
2 p.m., Ken Corsbie will present holding silent auction
Caribbean storytelling.
HIGHLAND PARK — The
There is no charge, but regis- Highland Park Educational
tration is required. For addition- Foundation is holding a silent
al information, call (732) 745- art auction 2-5 p.m. Sunday at
3030.
the Highland Park High School
cafeteria, 102 N. Fifth Ave.
Featured are the works of
more than 50 local artists.
Bidding ends at 5 p.m. Tickets
can be purchased at the door for
Newark
$12.
Proceeds will fund grants for
projects and activities in the
public schools.
$
The foundation, established in
from
1996, is an independent, non+ taxes
profit corporation that serves to
%S *r
+ taxes
support and.sustain the educaPetersburg/Clearwater
tion in the borough's school.
MonJTues.lThurs.
Fly Now!

Florida Seat Sale
Fran?

www.easternrefinishing.com

EASTERN REFINISHING CO. • 800-463-1879
COUPON EXPIRES 3/31/04

59
59

Ft. Lauderdale C
Mon./Wed.'/Frl

from

Fly Now!

§

USA 3000
T

!

1 :

:

j^One way

*S -taxes
www.%/
USA3000.
com

;

f-877-USA-3«00

SALE FARE REQUIREMENTS: All fares are based on one-way travel. Tickets are nonrefundabie and may be charged for a fas of S30.
Plus fare difference, which may apply. Tickets are valid for 365 days irom date of original travel. Thereafter they have no value. Domestic
US lares do nol include federal excise tax of S3.10 for each segment of the itinerary. Fares do not include up to S18 in Airport passenger facilities charges (PFC's) where applicable and the September 11th Security Fee up to $10 per itinerary. Seats are limited at sale
prices or may be sold out during busy travel periods. Lower fares may be available in these markets. Fares may nol be available in all
markets. Other conditions may apply. Schedules are subject to change without notice.

From Collectibles
to Playmates

Elvis Presley8
25th Anniversary Tennessee Quarter
Mintedfor iusl 10 meks! Approved by Graceland

56 W. Main St., Somerville • 908-707-0870
Siore Hours: Tues.-Thurs, tO-6, fti. lfl-8, Sal 10-5

Come visit us on our website www.wishesanddream.com

FREE GIFT WRAPPING I S j H I E

The first recording artist ever honored on
genuine U.S. mint coinage, loyal fans and
wise collectors are snapping up these
limited production Elvis Presley TN state
quarters. Each carries Elvis' full color
portrait, Graceland's official 25th Anniversary logo and a faithful reproduction of
his unique signature. Each coin has a
certificate of authenticity and is protected
in a clear capsule for you and future generations to enjoy.

Legal Notices
S2.38

The Board of Trustees
a of the Middlesex Public Library
will meet on Monday, March 29
at 7:30 PM at the library.
BB7 1T 3/27/04

..u \\

any right, title, claim or interest you may have in, to or
against the said mortgaged premises.
Dated: MARCH 12,2004
DONALD F. PHELAN, Clerk,
Superior Court of New Jersey
S19.38
.
B881T 3/27/04

NOTICE TO ABSENT DEFENDANTS
(LS.) STATE OF NEW JERSEV TO:
NOTICE TO ABSENT DEFENDANTS
ESMERALDA N. SALVADOR, HER HEIRS, DEVISEES
SUPEFIOH COURT OF NEW JERSEY
AND PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVES, AND HER,
MIDDLESEX COUNTY
THEIRS, OR ANY OF THEIR SUCCESSORS IN RIGHT
Docket No. F- 4263-04
TITLE AND INTEREST
STATE OF NEW JEHSEY, to: HERVE P. LACH1VER:
You are hereby summoned and required to serve upon
YOU ARE HEREBY SUMMONED and required to serve
FRANK J. MARTONE, P.C.. Plaintiff's Attorney, whose upon Pluese, Becker, & Saltzman. LLC, whose address is
address is 4 Brighton Road, Clifton, New jersey, 07012, 20000 Horizon Way, Suite 900, Mount Laurel, NJ 08054,
an answer to the complaint (and amendment to com- An Answer to the Complaint and Amendment to
plaint; if any) filed in a civil action in which FLEET Complaint, filed in a civil action in which Champion
NATIONAL BANK is Plaintiff and ESMERALDA N. Mortgage, a Division of Key Bank, USA, National
SALVA-DOR AND MR. SALVADOR, HUSBAND OF Association, Successor to the interests of Champion
ESMERALDA N. SALVADOR, et als. are Defendants, Mortgage Co., Inc., is Plaintiff and Herve P. Lachiver. et
pending in the Superior Court of New Jersey, Chancery al, are Defendants, pending in the Superior Court of New
Division, MIDDLESEX County and bearing Docket Jersey, Chancery Division, Middlesex County, bearing
Number F-4124-04 within Thirty-five (35) days after Docket No. F-4263-04, within thirty-five days (35) after
March 27,2004 exclusive oi such date. If you fail-to do so, March 27, 2004 exclu-sive of such date. If you fail to dojudgment by default may be rendered against you for the so, Judgment by Default may be rendered against you for
relief demanded in the complaint (and amendment to relief demanded in the Complaint and Amendment to
complaint if any). You shall file your answer and proof ol Complaint. You shall file your Answer and Proof of
service in duplicate with the Clerk of the Superior Court Service in duplicate with the Clerk of the Superior Court.
of New Jersey, Hughes Justice Complex, 25 Market Hughes Justice Complex, CN-971, Trenton, New Jersey
Street, CN-971, Trenton, New Jersey, 08625, in accor- 08625, in accordance with the Rules of Civil Practice and
dance with the'Rules of Civil Practice and Procedure.
Procedure.
This action has been instituted for the purpose of (1)
foreclosing a mortgage dated August 4, 1998, made by
ESMERALDA N. SALVADOR, as Mortgagor(s), to SUMMIT BANK, recorded on September 10, 1998, in Book
5642 of Mortgages for MIDDLESEX County, Page 162,
and subsequently assigned to the plaintiff; and (2) to
recover possession of, and concerns the premises commonly known as:
46 FRANKLIN DRIVE, PLAINSBOHO, NJ OB536.
If you are unable to obtain an attorney, you may communicate with the New Jersey State Bar Association by calling (906) 249-5000. You may also contact the lawyer
referral service ol MIDDLESEX the County of Venue by
calling 732-82B-O053. If you cannot afford an attorney,
you may communicate with the Legal Services Office of
the County of Venue bycalling 732-249-7600.
You, ESMERALDA N. SALVADOR, HER HEIRS, DEVISEES, AND PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVES, AND
HER, THEIRS, OR ANY OF THEIR SUCCESSORS IN
RIGHT TITLE AND INTEREST are made a party defendant to this foreclosure action because you are the heirs
of the deceased mortgagor, ESMERALDA N. SALVADOR, and as such may have an interest in the mortgaged
premises, and you have a right to Notice of this action for

Just S9.95 each + (S3 S&H for 1st
coin. SI S&H each additional). Limit
5 per order. Mail payment to Oxford
Collectibles, Dept.-NJLEQ2, 26 Constantine Dr, Phoenix, MD 21131. Or
call toll free 1-800-345-7060.

This action has been instituted for the purpose of foredosing the mortgage dated July 28,1998, and made by
Herve P. Lachiver and Judith Lachiver, to Champion Mortgate Co., Inc. or its assignors or its predecessors, recorded in the Middlesex County Clerk's Office, on July 3 1 ,
1998, Book 5601, at Page 795; to recover possession of
and concerning real estate located at 661 Inman Avenue,
Colonia, NJ 07067.
You, Herve P. Lachiver, are made a party defendant to
this foreclosure acton because you are the owner o l record of the mortgaged premises and because you signed
Plaintiff's Note and Mortgage and may be liable for any
deficiency and for any lien, claim or interest you or they
may have in. to or against the mortgaged premises being
foreclosed herein by the Plaintiff.
You may contact the Lawyer Referral Service of the
County in which this action'is pending by calling (732)
828-0053. If you cannot afford an attorney, you may communicate with the Legal Services Office of the County in
which this action is pending by calling (732) 249-7600.
DONALD F. PHELAN, CLERK
Superior Court of New Jersey
DATED: March 17,2004
S16.66
B89 1T 3/27/04
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FINANCIAL

Roast beef dinner is
coming on Tuesday

733 Rt. 202 N. • Bridgewater, NJ
(Across from Wegmans)
Individuals • Corp. • Partnerships
Authorized IRS e-file Providers

m

908-231-1777

To Advertise
Call Christine
908-575-6766

MIDDLESEX — Parker PTO
is hosting the annual Tricky Tray
at the Parker Elementary
School, 150 South Lincoln Blvd,
Friday.
Doors open at 6:30 p.m., first
call will be at 8 p.m. Admission
is $6.
For additional information,
contact Jane Kyllomen at (732)
926-0077.

Flags will be focus of
next D.A.R. meeting
METUCHEN — The next
meeting of the Daughters of the
American Revolution will be
held 1 p.m. Friday at the
Metuchen Library. The program
will include a speaker from the
Newark Museum.
A meeting on Flags will be
held on May 7 at the library.
Guest speaker is Betty Jones.
Guests are welcome to attend
the meetings and refreshments
will be served. For additional
information, call Rita Halpin at
(732) 548-5684.

Walk-A-Thon to aid
Smalley School pupil

Borough Little League
to open 2004 season

BOUND BROOK — The teachers of Smalley School have
formed a fund-raising committee to help the family of a third
grade pupil who is suffering
from a brain tumor.
A Walk-A-Thon to help the
family offset medical expenses
will be held 2:45-4 p.m.
Wednesday at Smalley School.

MIDDLESEX — Middlesex
Little League is holding its
opening day ceremonies 1 p.m.
April 3.
A bronze plaque will be presented to the Fellin family in
honor of Steve Fellin. The
plaque will be on display at
Steve Fellin Field. The league is
also accepting donations to the
Steve Fellin Memorial Fund.

Bound Brook church
holding rummage sale
BOUND BROOK — A rummage sale will be held Thursday
through April 3 at the
Congregational Church of
Bound Brook, 209 Church St.
Sponsored by the Women's
Fellowship Group, the sale will
be held in the Education
Building of the Church. Sale
hours are 7-9 p.m. Thursday, 9
a.m. to 2 p.m. Friday and 9 a.m.
to noon April 3.
A variety of used clothing in
good condition for men, women
and children will be available,
as well as bric-a-brac, dinnerware and other household
items. For additional information, call (732) 356-1293.

EDISON — An active older
adult bowling league will meet
at the Brunswick-Edison BowlO-Mat, 1695 Oak Tree Road, on
Friday.
Sponsored by the Metuchen
branch of the Metuchen-Edison
YMCA, the league will feature
teams of three to four. Preformed teams are welcome. The
league begins play April 8 and

This Time, Instead Of Ordering New
Checks, Why Not Order A New Bank?

Easter bunny making
appearance at school
MIDDLESEX — Middlesex
High School Project Graduation
will hold breakfast with the
Easter bunny 9 a.m. to noon
April 3 in the High School cafeteria, Kennedy Drive.
Bagels, doughnuts, juice and
coffee will be served.

Edison Garden Club
holding April meeting
EDISON — The next meeting
of the Edison Garden Club,
scheduled for 7 p.m. April 12,
will feature a presentation on
water gardens by Ross Sheasley
and Joseph Liana.
The meeting will be held at
the mina branch of the Edison
Public Library, 340 Plainfield
Ave. For additional information,
call Mary Kobasz at (732) 5493579.

Metuchen league
schedules meeting
METUCHEN — The next
meeting of the Borough
Improvement League will be
1:30 p.m. April 15 at the Old
Franklin Schoolhouse, 491
Middlesex Ave.
The speaker will be Jill
Millerland, coordinator of volunteers at Amandla's Crossing
in Edison. Guests are welcome
and refreshments will be
served.
Round Robin Bridge will meet
1 p.m. April 14 at the Old
Franklin Schoolhouse as well. If
anyone who normally attends
cannot or needs a partner,
please call Louise DeCourcey at
(732) 549-4919.
The annual High Tea in May
will take place at the schoolhouse 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. May 1.

"At Somerset SOVVMS m understasul ikat the- recent buyouts OJH& mergers between meqo/ banks
(uwe> left mmy customers mow ikm a* little- omwkmwl. New checks, new account nimhers,
u^teie^kon^ numbers, newpeo^U. And? lots of mr hassles. Weil, imteaA,oj:justpiddwj out
mwemcks, maybe'you, skouUjust^ick out a> new batik. Somerset Samqs Batik. Welre-here,
Clergy association to
today MUI mill be, kerb tomorrow So, as bna asyou, /We- to duwj&, why not simply come- ovtr
remember Holocaust
to Somerset Saritujs and enjoy m wt^aJmel level of service-, imotMtm products and

'•;>.

bk

"
Mary Ann Kearney
Branch Manager
Manville Office

Somerset Savings "Sweeten the Switch" Coupon

BANK
m
BOUND BROOK
REMINGTON
MANVILLE
MIDDLESEX
(732)560-1700
(908)782-4737
(908)722-0265
(732)356-2431
RARITAN
SOMERVILLE
WHITEHOUSE
(908)725-91515" (908)725-1957
(908)534-4167
wvyw.somersetsavings.com
Deposits insured to S10Q.0DO by the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation.
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Parker PTO hosting
Tricky Tray event

SOUTH BOUND BROOK —
The Church Women United of
Bound Brook and South Bound
Brook will hold a roast beef dinner 6:30 p.m. Tuesday at Our
Lady of Mercy R.C. Church, 122
High St.
The dinner includes a performance from bell ringers. Tickets
are $9 and are available from
Church Women United representatives in each church. For
additional information, contact
Catherine Wisbeski at (732)
356-4080.

Metuchen YMCA forms
adult bowling league
Certified Public Accountants

ends Nov. 18.
Cost is $9 per week for three
games and shoe rental. For additional information or to register,
visit the Metuchen branch, 65
High St., or call Jean Vick at
(732) 548-2044, Ext. 214.

I
when you
Upon presentation
I
open a new
this entitles you to
I
I
I CareFREE CHECKING* or FREE 50+ CHECKING ACCOUNT I
Extra Bonus Special...
I
I
For Each Free DIRECT DEP0SlT
Receive an
I
I additional
Account You Open
I
I
The Cash Bonus will be directly deposited to the new account The account for which the monetary gift is given must be maintained tor 12 months or the gift will be refunded.
Applies to new chectang accounts only. Cannot be combined with any other checking or direct deposit offer. Offer may be withdrawn'at any time without any notice.

h

•Free for the first year, then only S]00 balance.

EDISON — The Edison
Metuchen Clergy Association
will sponsor an Ecumenical
Holocaust Memorial Program at
Congregation
Beth-El, 91
Jefferson Blvd. 7:30 p.m. April
26.
Rabbi
Dr.
Bernhard
Rosenberg will be the keynote
speaker.
For additional information,
contact Rabbi Rosenberg at
(732) 985-7272.

Retirement dinner
coming in June
MIDDLESEX — Jim and
Jeanne Boyle's Retirement
Dinner will be 6 p.m. June 4 at
The Redwood Inn.
Price is $45 per person
(includes gifts).
Menu includes hors d'oeuvres,
garden salad, sorbet, chicken
francaise, prime rib or flounder
stuffed with shrimp and scallops and coffee, tea, and
dessert.
Anyone interested, RSVP by
April 30, 2004 to: Tina
Cuzzolino, Middlesex High
School, 300 Kennedy Drive,
Middlesex, NJ 08846.
Make checks payable to MHS
Retirement Fund.

